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TH E W EA TH E R
WEST TEXAS: PAIR. OOOUER IN SOUTH. 

PROST IN  SOUTHWEST, FREEZING IN 
NORTH PORTION TONIGHT; FRIDAY PAIR.

R ilu t t a
A  Dependable Institution Serving Pampa and the Northeastern Panhandle

GO OD  EVEN ING ! ’
OUR LORD HAS WRITTEN THE PROM

ISE OF THE RESURRECTION, HOT f*“ 
BOOKS ALONE. BUT IN EVERY LEAP 1 
SPRJ NOTIME—LUTHER
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IN COUNTY TO
MembershipCampaign
O f  C -C  Will Be Held

ELECT BOARDS During Week April II
I ----------------------------------------------- S> --------

Gray county voters Saturday 
will elect trustees for seven com
mon end four independent school 
districts, and two trustees for the
county bound.
There will be one trustee to be 

elected In each of the common 
school districts, except Grandview, 
where three are to be chosen.

Trustees for Davis. Farrington, 
Keplinger and Huntsman are to be 
appointed by the county board, at 
the request of these districts.

Only five candidates have an
nounced for office of trustee in the 
ccunty: John Cooper. Back; R. W. 
(Pete) Talley, Hopkins C B Cope
land, Bill Webb, county board, Ed 
Gething. precinct 1. New trustees 
will be elected mainly by the write- 
in method.

Present trustees are: Ray Jones, 
Ben N. Lockhart, and Ransom 
Carter, Laketon. Carter is the re
tiring trustee Back, Milton Car
penter, C. C. Thompson, L. L  
morse (retiring); Schaffer, Thomas 
O. Kirby. Claude Schaffer, Ed 
Schaffer (retiring); Bell, L. C. O'
Neal. C. McKnight, Roland Dauer 
(retiring).

Farrington, C. C Stockstill, (re
tiring); J. C. Farrington, J. J. Goad; 
Grandview, R. G. Lehnick, A. C. 
Adams, Willard McAdams, Joe 
Looper, and retiring trustees, Roy 
Ritter. B. J. Hermesmeyer, and J. 
M. McCracken. However, Farring
ton had not definitely announced 
this morning whether or not it 

elect six trustees.
E. E Edwards, B. V. 
O. W, Bray (retiring); 

Webb. Fred BroWnlng, C. M. Oatlfh, 
B L. Webb (retiring).

County board. Jesse Cobb. Mc
Lean, E. C. Schaffer, Jericho, Siler 
Faulkner, Pampa, chairman, and 
retiring trustees G. M. Counts, 
Laketon, and C. F. Jones, Route 2, 
Pumpa.

Trustees are also to be elected for 
the independent school districts ol 
Pampa, Alanreed. LePors, and Mc
Lean Saturday. As these elections 
are handled by each district sepa
rately, a tabulation of the present 
boards and of candidates could not 
be obtained from the county super
intendent’s office. There are five 
members on each of the boards ex
cept. Alanreed, where the number of 
trustees is seven.

Charlie Thut, county clerk, said 
that election returns aré to be sub
mitted within three days from the 
date of the election. Returns are 
made first to the county superin
tendent and then to the county 
clerk, according to the practices 
here. Mr. Thut said. Polls will open 
k* 8 a. m. Saturday, close at 7 p. m.

WORK ON sM rT iNE
Work on the new city sewer line 

In the Wilcox addition and north 
to other additions In southeast Pam- 
pa is progressing rapidly, City Man
ager C. L. Stine reported today.

When work ceased at noon, more 
than 1.600 feet of the more than 6.000 
feet of sewer ditch had been dug, 
more than 900 feet of pipe had been 
laid and more than 400 feet covered, 
the city manager reported.

“They're working so fast that I 
can hardly keep ahead of them sur
veying the route,” declared the city 
manager who is doing the engineer 
work.

The sewer line ranges from six to 
16 feet In depth. I t  will serve more 
thah 75 houses now with connections 
and give accommodations to hun
dreds of prospective hoe owners.

BISHOP SEAMAN TO
Bishop Eugene C. Seaman, head 

of the Northwest Texas Episcopal 
diocese, will be the principal speak
er at the regular meeting of the 
Pampa Kiwanis club in Hotel 
Schneider tomorrow noon.

The Rt. Rev. tfr Seaman will dis
cuss a topic relating to the support 
of Christian ideals In dvto club life.

Jimmie Sullivan, tenor, and Mrs. 
Claude Motley. accompanist, will 
supply the musical portion of the

With only today and tomorrow re
maining in which to purchase auto
mobile licenses for 1938. the office 
of the tax collector-assessor at the 

| Gray county courthouse this morn
ing prepared for an avalanche of 
citizens who will secure new licenses 
before the deadline falls at mid
night, April 1.

County Tax-Assessor-Collector F. 
E. Leech this morning was too busy 
to have time to make a check on the 
total of licenses issued to date. He 
said he would have this informa
tion in his report Monday.

An indication of the many li
censes that are to be sold was seen 
this morning when Pampa Police 
Officer W. C. Dillm&n, while check
ing parking time of cars on six 
downtown Pampa streets, at 9 a. 
m„ observed 114 automobiles hav
ing 1937 licenses. At 11 o'clock the 
number was 141, Officer Dillman 
reported.

Office of the tax collector will be 
kept open tomorrow night to ac
commodate license buyers, Mr. Leech 
said. Today’s activity in the office 
was excessive, due to the fact that 
today is the time for the regular 
weekly driver's license examinations 
by Texas Highway patrol officers, 
who utilize the office as their head
quarters f »r  the tests here.

Sergeant R. H. South, Amarillo, 
of the Texas Highway patrol, in 
Pampa yesterday, reminded auto
mobile owners that in addition to 
the 20 percent penalty for late mo
tor vehicle registration, a citizen 
making late registration was also 
liable to a fine of from $1 to $100 
and costs.

JUDiE H W i L L  BE 
BANQUET TOASTMASTER
CANYON. March 31—Judge Jam

es V. Hamlin of Farwell will be the 
toastmaster for the annual banquet 
of the Panhandle-Plains Historical 
Society here on the evening of 
April 8.

Col. R. P Smythe of Plainview, j 
president of the Society, will pre-1 
side at a business session begin
ning at 2:30 o’clock in the auditor
ium of the Education building.

H ie  guest speaker for the ban
quet will be Dr. E. E. Dale, head of 
the history department of the Uni
versity of Oklahoma. His subject will 
be “The Romantic Cow Country.” 
Experience as a cowboy, home-stead- 
er, deputy sheriff and itinerant 
preacher in the plains country and 
extensive research make him one 
of the best qualified men in the 
Southwest with respect to his sub
ject. He is the author of numer
ous books on western life, Indian 
lore, and the cattle industry.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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The 1938 membership campaign of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
will be staged during the week of 
April 11, President Reno Stinson 
and Finance Director Fred Hiomp- 
son announced following a com
mittee meeting at the city hall this 
morning.

Meanwhile officials of the cham
ber of commerce will organize an 
a! my of workers to make the an
nual canvas for members.

"Wfe hope that we may have the 
same united cooperation from all 
businesses and professional men for 
the coming year,”  Stinson said. 
"The organization has certainly 
been getting worthwhile results and 
we predict a good year with the 
cooperation of all Parapa business 
men."

Every business and professional 
man should be a member of the 
chamber of commerce and a stren
uous effort will be made to secure 
a membership from every business 
firm in the city during the week 
of April 11. Stinson said.

A graduated scale of dues has been 
worked out so that the larger stores 
and business Institutions who have 
several employees who should be 
affiliated will pay more in propor
tion to the smaller firm or the 
individual 'citizen. No one's dues will 
be a financial burden as all will be 
of a nominal nature.

"What we want and need Is man 
power,” Stinson said. Everyone 
should Join the Chamber of Com
merce and feel the responsibility 
enough to work when called upon. 
All members should feel this 
ponsiblllty to the extent of volun
teering to go on trips, to attend 
our monthly luncheons and to 
otherwise IH into tlje fetrness and 
assist with the programs that are 
carried out.”

During the past several months 
the chamber of commerce took the 
lead in the promotion of many 
worthwhile projects Including the 
Pam pa-Borg er road Improvement 
on which two contractors are rush
ing $165,000.00 worth of work; the 
Gray County lake for which $325,- 
000.00 has been appropriated to be 
spent thLs year; effective oppoeition 
to proposed increase in state taxes 
on oil, gas and carbon black; suc
cessful work in raising the oil al
lowable for the Panhandle, effec
tive goodwill work, publicity, retail 
trade promotion, and other mat
ters.

ROOSEVELT INVITED TO 
AMARILLO IH AUGUST

WASHINGTON, March 31 (yp)— 
Western congressmen at a dinner 
last night in honor of Gene Howe, 
southwest editor, endorsed a move 
to designate U. S. highway 66 as the 
Will Rogers Memorial highway.

Called together by Carl Hinton, 
manager of the Amarillo chamber 
of commerce and director of the 
Will Rogers Memorial Highway asso
ciation, the group agreed to invite 
President Roosevelt to attend dedi
cation ceremonies of the Los An
geles- Chicago route in Amarillo 
next August.

WILL BE SITE 
OF ELECTION

Qualified voters of the Pampa 
Independent school district, which 
comprises block 3 of the I&GN sur
vey which is the northwest a’ larter 
of the county, will elect two trus- 
tess Saturday The district is 
bounded on the north by Roberts 
county, on the west by Carson 
county, on the east by a line 15H 
miles east of the Carson county 
line and on the south by a line 12 
miles south of the Roberts county 
line.

The southeast corner of the dis
trict, as far as voters are concerned, 
Is less than a mile from the LePors 
townsite. However, pupils in that 
area attend school at LeFors al
though their parents vote in the 
Pampa district.

Names which will appear on the 
ballot will be L. L. McColm and 
Roger McConnell, incumbents, and 
H W. Waters and R. E. Gatlin.

The ballot box will be in the high 
school. Lee Ledrick will be election 
judge with B. W. Rose and J. S. 
Wynne, clerks. Polls will be open 
from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m„ and any 
person in the district having a poll 
tax or exemption receipt will be 
eligible to vote.

All places in the county handling 
liquor or beer must close all day 
according to general election laws.

Where Largest: Bomb Fell In Barcelona

’No Inclination 
Be a Dictator/ 
Roosevelt In Letter

By D. HAROLD OLIVER 
WARM SPRINGS, Ga., March 

SI (/p| _  president Roosevelt, 
charging organised opponents of 
his government reorganisation 
program had “planted bogles a i 
der every bed.” amerted in a let
ter made public today he had “no 
Inclination to be a dictator."
The letter, addressed to an un

named friend under date of March 
29. urged approval of the measure 
“In its present form" and replied to 
chargee that the legislation would 
make him a dictator by asserting:

“As you well know, I am as much 
opposed to an American dictator
ship as you are. for three simple 
reasons:

“(A ) 1 have no Inclination to be 
b dictator.

“(B) I  have none of the quali
fications which would make me a 
successful dictator.

“(C) I  have too much historical 
background and too much know
ledge of existing dictatorships to 
make me desire any form of dicta
torship for a Democracy like the 
united States of America.”

The letter was made public by 
Secretary Marvin McIntyre short
ly before I a. m. (CST). There wae 
no explanation fat the late release

except that the President made up 
his mind to issue it before mid
night and it required almost two 
hours to prepare it for the press.

The President made his decision 
while resting from a 120-mlle motor 
trip to and from Port Bennlng 
lste yesterday to inspect the troops 
and equipment of the noted infan
try post.

The name of the President's cor
respondent regarding reorganisation 
was withheld because McIntyre aald 
In a prefatory statement “he did 
not write for publicity purposes.” 

Cities “Bogey” Exempta 
In the communication today he 

recalled that when he proposed 
the legislation over a year ago all 
parties and factions agreed on the 
need of such a measure, but that a 
year later “a carefully manufactured 
partisian and political opposition to 
any reorganisation had created a 
political issue—created it délit* 
ately out of the whole cloth.”

As examples of the "bogies" he 
contended had been planted by the 
oppoeition he said it had tie 
charged that the army engin« 
corps wes to be abolished “in spl 
of the fact” that Oongrees ale

m u r i g l i

CULBERSON NAMES TWO 
CLERKS FOR ELECTION

Frank Culberson, who will con
duct Pampas election Tuesday 
when a mayor and two commis
sioners will be elected, has named 
M. A. Graham and John I. Bradley 
as election clerks. The ballot box 
will be located in the city com
mission room in the city hall be
tween the hours of 8 a. m. and 
7 p. m.

Any person within the city limits 
possessing a poll tax or exemption 
receipt will be eligible to vote In 
the election.

Names to appear on the ballot 
will be E. 8 . Carr and W. A. Brat
ton, incumbent, for mayor; Lynn 
Boyd and W. T. Fraser, incumbent, 
for commissioner No. 1; Dave Os
borne and Marvin Lewis, incum
bent, for commissioner No. 2.

Only three applications for ab
sentee ballots had been filed with 
City Secretary W. M. Craven up to 
noon today. The deadline Is to
morrow night at midnight.

A city election, not being con
sidered a general election, does not 
require places selling beer, wine or 
liquor to close during the day of 
the election.

NOTES TELE OF 0. S. 
BATTLESHIP PROCRAM

WASHINGTON, March 31 (IP)— 
Tlie United States formally notified 
Gerat Britain and France today of 
this country's Intention to build bat
tleships bigger than 35,000 tons.

Secretary Hull sent notes to this 
effect to the British and French em
bassies and the Canadian legation.

The text of the notes will be made 
public tomorrow.

The United States expects a British 
note of the same character during 
the day.

A French note also is awaited but 
this, an info»,ued source said, will 
state France's Intention to abide by 
the 35.000 ton limit.

The United States note sets forth 
that a power outside the London 
naval treaty—Japan—has raised the 
presumption, by failure to answer 
the February note of this govern
ment. that It Is building or lntendr 
to build battleships larger than 35.- 
000 tons

The note does not propose a new 
tonnage limit for superdread naughts.

This will be left to further nego
tiation.

LIQUOR, BEER STORES 
MUST CLOSE SATURDAY
AUSTIN, March 31 OF—Liquor 

and beer dispensaries must close 
Saturday because of the school 
trustee elections throughout the 
state, Liquor Administrator Bert 
Ford said today.

Ford said the attorney general's 
department had held the trustee 
voting came within the meaning of 
"general elections'! during which 
sale of Intoxicants is prohlbted. The 
closing hours are from 7 a. m. to I  
p. m. , >

Brakes relined with Ortssly lining 
Ford, O tm ., Ply. $896. Motor inn

Flimsy matchboxes smashed by a single hammer blow. But they weren't matchboxes. They were buildings 
of stone and ‘ teel and wood, and filled with human b ings. And the hammer blow was the crushing descent 
and terrific explosion of what is thought to be the la gest bomb dropped during Spanish Rebel air raids 
when Barcelona was blasted by the world's worst aer.al bombardment.

Pampa WinsHonorable TROOPS FLEE 
Mention in National INTO FRANCE
Safety Council Drive

31
came

SALZBURG. Austria, March 
(IP)—'The Austrian Legion 
home today.

These Austrian Nazis fled Into 
Germany in 1933 and 1934 as out
laws. tattered tramps—fugutlves from 
the laws of Engelbert Dollfuss’ and 
Kurt Schuschnigg's independent 
Austria.

They returned a carefully drilled, 
motorized corps, neatly uniformed 
as Nazi storm troopers. How many 
returned was an official secret, but 
one estimate placed 14,000 in the 
line that thousands of cheering, 
weeping home folk greeted.

They were perfectly disciplined— 
which tended to set at rest rumors 
that their return would bring ven
geful action.

They crossed the Austrian border 
—now stripped of customs barriers 
—at Rott, near here, in a chilly 
rainstorm. Only a handful saw the 
actual crossing.

City officials this morning were 
notified that Pampa had been 
placed on the Honorable Mention 
roll of the National Traffic Safety 
council for its excellent safety rec
ord during 1937. Telegrams were re
ceived by Mayor W  A. Bratton and 
City Manager C. L. Stine.

Pampa’s record during 1937 was 
marred by only one fatal accident. 
It occurred about 100 yards Inside 
the city limits on South Cuyler 
street last December.

In 1933 Pampa placed second in 
Us class In the safety contest and 
In 1935 the city ranked third.

Pampas safety program has been 
stressed In schools, clubs and 
through posters, contests and gen
eral meetings. City officials hope to 
have the city back In the winning 
class In 1938 but only cooperation 
of every citizen can make it pos
sible.

CHICAGO, March 31. (IP)—Mem
phis, Tenn., was ranged today by the 
National Safety council as the 
American city wh d ij most to 
promote safety in 1„J7.

It vied with 1,100 other cities to 
win the grand prize in the national 
traffic safety contest. New York 
won the award last year.

Memphis' traffic toll in 1937 rep- 
was resented a 319 per cent reductionOver the former boundary

the banner: “The homeland greets1 from that of the previous year, 
you.” The roads to Salzburg were i There were 34 traffic deaths in 1937, 
lined by hundreds of school child- compared with 50 in 1936. 
ren, and mothers and fathers o f ! Massachusetts recorded 781 traf- 
some of the legionnaires. Now and j fie deaths in 1937, a reduction of
then a child threw flowers Into a 
lorry. Churchbells rang a welcome.

Truck after truck, each carrying 
16 men with full military equip-
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ROLLANO HONORED AT 
A FAREWELL BANQUET

Friends of A. J. “Dutch” Holland, 
for eight years engineer for The 
Texas company here, honored him 
with a ' farewell banquet In the 
Schneider hotel last night, on the 
eve of his departure for West Texas 
where he will be chief engineer for 
his company.

Mr. Holland left - this morning 
for his new headquarters which 
will be In Wink. He will have 
charge of the West Texas and New 
Mexico area for the company.

Judge Grant acted as toastmaster 
and called on dozens of friends of 
the departing official to “tell 
things". While a note of frivolity 
was maintained. It was forced be
cause the transfer of the popular 
oil man was keenly felt.

Mr. Holland was president of the 
Panhandle chapter of the Ameri
can Petroleum Institute and sat
ire in younger circles at the city. 
He was chairman of the general 
committee for the Mid-Oonttnent 
convention of the API in Amarine 
In Ptobruarv. • ,  j  ,

Mrs. Holland, the former Ruth 
Ann Mitchell, will Join her hue- 
band later.

35.
Memphis was first in the 250,000 

group in addition to winning the 
grand prize. Minneapolis ranked 
second, and Kansas City, Mo., 
third. Seattle won honorable men
tion.

Awards in other groups included:
100.000 to 250.000 — Honorable 

mention Oklahoma City.
50.000 to 100,000—Tied for first 

Beaumont, Texas, and Sacramento. 
Calif.; honorable mention, Phoenix, 
Ariz.

10.000 to 25,000—Honorable men
tion. Pampa, Texas.

You Had Better 
Watch Your Step 
On Fool’s Day
Mama, that day's heer again!
Yessir, tomorrow is April 1. com

monly known as All Fools’ Day, 
when most anything can happen 
if you are to believe legendary 
writings.

I t  is the day when jocular souls 
call the newspaper offices and ask 
for Mr. Ink. They call the too  
and Inquire after the health of 
Mr. Lion. They phone the morgue 
and ask if Mr. Slab Is In.

Playful boys drop a purse, with 
a string attached, on the side
walk for bait. Playfully, they put 
a brick Inside an Innocent-ap
pearing bag where you'll kick It.

They do most anything tomor
row. Or at least, they used to. 
At any rata, you should watch your 
step tomorrow, or the goblins of 
April Fool will get you

TARBES. France, March 31 (IP)— 
One thousand Spanish government 
militiamen, cut off from their base 
by a new Insurgent advance east of 
Jaca, escaped across the Pyrenees 
today into the tiny French moun
tain hamlet of Hospice de France.

They surrendered their rifles and 
arms without resistance, and said 
a thousand others were on their way 
to France from the Pyrenees sector.

Mobile guardsmen rushed to the 
town at the call of the hamlet's 
mayor and found the weary, hungry 
soldiers stumbling down mountain 
trails from the mountain heights.

The militiamen said they had 
evaded guards placed by the Barce
lona government to prevent desert
ers reaching France. They said they 
were convinced there was no other 
way of escaping the Insurgent on- 
sweep.

As the numbers arriving increased 

See NO. 3. Page 8

(By The AiuariaUd Prcat)
Splintered homes In the wake 

of tornadoes that struck five 
midwrstern states yielded mare 
bodies today and raised the death 
total to 32 persons. Nearly 25# 
were injured, hundreds were 
homeless, and unofficial estimates 
placed the damage at more than. 
$1,000.000.
The twisting storms, laden with 

hail and torrential rain, struck 
hardest in central Illinois, where at 
least 10 were dead. Next hardest 
hit was southeastern Kansas, wheife 
seven. Including three children 
were killed.

The Kansas storm struck about 
noon yesterday. It started to north
eastern Oklahoma; later knifed Into 
southwestern Missouri. Five were 
known dead in Missouri storms.

About sundown what apparently 
was a separate storm twisted across 
Illinois from the southeast, dipping 
to earth in the Pekin area. Rush- 
ville and Astoria also were hard hit.

Another twister lashed at Heber 
Springs, Ark., killing four persons. 
Then it swung up through south
eastern Mi^ouri. accounting fa t 
three of Missouri’s dead at Poplar 
Bluff. An earlier Arkansas blow had 
killed a woman at Conway.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Baird, 
both about 35. were killed when 
wind demolished their home near 
Mlnturn. Ark., last night.

The three-mile wide Illinois 
storm left an estimated 85 persons 
injured. Six of the dead were at 
South Pekin. Mrs. Roger Morris was 
killed when her home was de
stroyed. Mrs. Homer Sullen was 
picked up and tossed to her death 
as she stepped from a church, and 
HUco Johnson, father of six chil
dren. was killed when the wind de
molished a railroad roundhouse.

Six others were killed in and

See NO. 5. Page 8

Purchase of Lower 
California Urged h

LOS ANGELES, March 31 (IP)—A 
panacea for Mexico's financial Uls 
was suggested today by Col. William 
H Evans as the purchase of Lower 
California by the United States.

In telegrams to President Roose
velt. Secretary of State Hull and 
President Cardenas, Col. Evans urged 
consideration of the purchase plan, 
which is embodied in Rep. Charles 
Kramer's bill now pending in con
gress.

M’Grew Retires A fter40 
Years With Magnolia
Forty years of service ends to

night for C. E. “Dan” McGrew of 
Pampa, a dean of the Panhandle 
oil industry and a prince of good 
fellows, when he retires from active 
duties as superintendent of the 
Magnolia Petroleum company, pipe 
line department, at Kingsmill .

Coming from the early day oil
fields of Ohio and West Virginia, 
Mr. McGrew pioneered with the 
Magnolia company in Texas and 
came to the Panhandle in. 1928. 
Prior to that time he served in 
the Spindletop field, around Hous
ton and other sections of the

On last Saturday night fifty em
ployes of the different depart
ments of the Magnolia Petroleum 
company honored Mr. McGrew with 
a banquet In the Schneider hotel 
at which time they presented him 
with a gold lapel button in the 
shape of a Magnolia flower with 
two diamonds Imbedded in the face 
representing 40 years of service 
with the organization.

Company Official* Here
Many gifts were given the 

honoree with telegrams coining by 
the dozen, among which were mes
sages of congratulations from D. 
A. Little, president of the com
pany, Edward Browns, chairman 
of the board, and others.

Banquet arrangements were in 
charge of Aubrey Pollock, connec
tion foreman, and Joe Burrow act
ed as toastmaster.

Among the out-of-town guests at
tending the banquet were J. L. 
Latimer, acting manager and vice- 
president, L. H. True, general Su
perintendent of pipe linea, O. D. 
St&llard. superintendent of gaug
ers. W. I. Kent, supervisor of safe
ty. and Joe Ristnger, head of the 
safety department, all of Dallas.

Mr. McGrew expressed his thanks 
to those present for the remem
brance and’ said he was not leav
ing the organisation but merely 
taking a vacation and would “stick 
around” and be sort of a Ood 
father to the boys who had so
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C. E. “Dan” McGRCW 
Forty years of service with Ike 

Magnolia Petroleum company wfll 
be rr ached tonight by C. R. Mc
Grew, above, and he will ratta 
from active work and because »  
citizen of Pampa, the city he has 
adopted, and which has adopted 
him. “Dan” haa leaaed a house In 
Pampa and will spend mast of Ids 
time here.

I S A W  -  -  -
Several Tampans and asked 

this question: “What is your 
ite song?" Their answers: 
Wagner. Swinging Annie 
Through the Rye; Mrs. Rot 
the high school. Ok! Rug 
H. E. McCsrley. In the 
Madeline Tarpley Rowntre 
fiom Jocelyn; Mrs. Fred 
The One Rose; "Dr.*
My Blue Heaven; 
ble In Mind; Pauli 
dust

1/



NO TWO WAVS ABOUT IT, BETTY. ^  
I'M REHEARSING OR ON THE AIR TOR 40 , 

HOURS A WEEK. ITS TOUGH ON MY NERVES, 
,  DIGESTION, AND ESPECIALLY MY THROAT.
[  MY CIGARETTE MUST AGREE WITH ME. 1 
L  AND CAMELS DO-IN EVERY WAY

u  THIS IS I  
RAY WINTERS,
FOLKS, WISHING 
YOU ALL GOOD 

M  NIGHT

THANKS, RAY.
§ 5  SAY-YOU NEVER \ 
£  SMOKE ANYTHING •A 
BUT CAMELS. ARE THEY 
SO DIFFERENT FROM <  
l  OTHER CIGARETTES? J

HAVE A 
CAMEL, 
BETTY?

log them, I’ve never known Camel« to make my throat feel 
scratchy. O r my nerve« ragged. That speaks pretty well for 
Camel's mildness, doesn't it?"

Americ a's great fun-maker ¿ H ( .
brouaht to ron br Camel ciaa- .J“
rrftci. Every Monday at. 7:SO W  » fc  W.tH
pml.S.T.,«:J0pm< S T..8 TO B _____  V
pm M ST .an,17 SOpmP.S.T, VtStSk % A l  .

Columbia Network.

O N  THE A IR  
TUESDAYS

BENNY GOODMAN ^ “
THT “ KINO O f SWING”  I  Camels are a matchlass

Hear the Goodman Band "«o I  blend o f fin er—MORE
S u ^ ^ T iO ^ m E .S .T “  I  EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

I  -Turkish nnd Domestic
over Columbia Network. ■  ....................

WHEN RAY WINTERS signed off (above) he had 
a long, hard day behind him. Ray ha» thought n 
lot about which cigarette best fits in with the ex-

acting, ncrve-and-cnergy-consoming work he does. "Camels 
are distinctly different from other cigarettes,” is his verdict. 
"Camels agree with me. In all the ten years I’ve been enjoy-

V/ TLIORE and more experienced
I i-VL smokers áre concluding; 

"Camel is the cigarette that agrees 
S ,  with me." If you are not 'now 

smoking Camels, try them. Look 
for the difference between Camels and 
Other cigarettes. Find out what it means 
to enjoy Camel’s costlier tobaccos.

BOWLIN« is one of Rsy Winters’ pas
times. He’s pretty good at it, too. "Put 
me down a* a chap who certainly ap
preciates Camels when I’m tired," Ray 
says. "1 get a 'lift' with •  Carnal.”

P E O P L E  D O  A P P R E C I A T E  THE

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

LARGEST-SELLING
C I G A R F T T E  I V  A M E R I C A

NQTHIrRONE SMOKER TEUS
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I T I S I  PICT 
WITH IL DUCE 
NOT POOBHBLE

HEW YORK. March 31. </P>—An 
excellent definition of optimism is 
contained In England's announced 
hope of countering the expansion 
of German power In Central Europe 
by making a pact of friendship with 
Italy.

Muaaolinl may make an agree
ment which will ease the tension 
between Italy and Britain in the 
Mediterranean area. He is hardly 
likely, hew ever to enter any under
taking at this Juncture which will 
bring him Into conflict with Hitler.

The reason is that Hitler has re
built Germany Into such a mighty 
power that his friendship Is a gift 
of Price, and his enmity is some
thing no ¿dhtirientil country cares 
to encounter. Mussolini is too 
shrewd to tangle with Hitler unless 
he has to.

German’s annexation of Austria— 
formerly buffer between Italy and 
Germany—has made a world of dif
ference In D Duce's viewpoint. The 
fatherland now is not only much 
stronger, but it extends bang up 
agsdnst the Italian border.

A German military force sits at 
the Brenner pass, great gateway 
Into Italy. Hitler and Mussolini are 
swam brothers now, but the latter 
knows his history too well not to 
remember that most of the numer
ous .̂ Teutonic invaders have reached 
Italy through this broad pass.
- One doesn't Intend, of course, to 
make too much of a fuss over Bren
ner pass. The essential point to re
member is that Germany Is again 
powerful and that Hitler is the dom
inant figure in Europe.

It is difficult to Imagine any 
treaty (barring a military alliance') 
which Ehgland could conclude with 
Italy that would make even a dent 
In Hitter's announced program.

An Anglo-Italian pact of friend
ship certainly might lower Europe’s 
war temperature considerably, be
cause Mussolini’s challenge to 
Britain's domination of the Med
iterranean area has created several 
crisis. Such a pact will be merely 
a  palliative, however; it won’t cure.

Mussolini stands to win, so it 
would seem, in any agreement with 

~"~nd. Britain having long been 
MS of the Mediterranean is 

rtously making a concession even 
to discuss the matter with II Duce.

The Italian dictator is sitting 
rather pretty as regards London, but 
he isn’t expected to crowd his luck 
too far in that direction. Hitler 
reputedly has promised his support 
to MUssolini in the latter’s drive 
for power in the Mediterranean 
aone.

An early Indication of this was 
Der Fuehrer's backing of n  Duce in 
the Ethiopian show. Mussolini will 
stop to think b  few times before 
making with Britain any pact that 
would turn Hitler’s • friendship into 
hostility.

JAPANESE 1  CHINESE 
B A M  HAND TO HAND
SHANGHAI March 31 i >̂i—Hand- 

to-hand fighting raged In the streets 
o f TSlerchwang today as the 17-dav 
battle between Japanese and Chi
nese along the Ttentsin-Pukow rail
way went on without decisive result.

*HSldrehwang. located on a nar
row-gauge branch railway east of 
the main line, was In flames.

Meanwhile, a new Japanese threat 
at the vital east-west Lunghai rail
way corridor was directed from the 
aouth in hitherto unscathed north 
Kiangsu province.

Foreign military observers said a 
strong Japanese column had ad
vanced more than 80 miles from 
Nantungchow. on the Yangtze river 
north of Shanghai, since March 17, 
and was moving against Liuchwan,' 
10 miles south of the Lunghat.

The observers considered the ma
neuver important as It offered a 
threat to crush Chinese defenders at 
ti»e Grand canal between the column 
moving up from Nantungchow and 
the southbound Japanese forces 
locked In a stalemate along the 
Tlenteln-Pukow railway

PROGRAM TIM E 

ON STATION m a
1310 KILOCYCLES
THE HIGH FIDELITY VOICE

pampa°daTily NEWS

T H U R S D A Y  A F TE R N O O N
8 :0O— M ONITOR V IE W S  TH E NEW S
8:16— H O LLYW O O D  ON PARADE 
8:45— TH E W O M AN ’S PROGRAM 

W ITH  BETTY D U NBAR 
4 :15— EB A N D  ZEB 
4:15— TO N IC  TU NE S (W BS)
4:80—  B IL L  H U NTE R. HIS TRU M PET 

AND  HIS ORCHESTRA 
5:00—CE CIL A N D  S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Small ins. 
6:15— TH RE E DUKES 
6:80— SU PPE R  CLUB (W BS)
6:00— TH E  L A  N O R A  PR E V IE W  
6:15— TH E  F IN A L  ED ITIO N W ITH  

TEX DE W EE8E
6:80—ORGAN AIRES W ITH  KEN BEN

N E T T  A T  TH E PE T IT  EN
SEMBLE

6:45—GOOD N IG H T I

FRIDAY MORNING
6:80—GOOD MORNING NEIGHBOR 
7:00— EB AND ZEB *
7:16— BR EAKFAST MUSIC 
7:80— MORNING MOODS W ITH  KEN 

BENNETT A T  CONSOLE 
7:45— CE NTU RY TIR E S  PRESENT TH E 

O VERN IG H T NEW S 
8:00-M U S IC  IN  A  S E N T IM E N TA L  

MOOD
Southwestern Public Service. 

8:16— PETE. PEG. AND  P IFFLE  
8:80—T R A  EL HOUR 
8 :45— EDMONDSON’S LOST AND

FOUND BUREAU OF THE A IR  
8:50— FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Presented by Eagle B u ffet 
8:65— M U SICAL BR EVITIES 

Green Stamp Dealers.
8:00— SH O PPING  W IT H  SUE 
9:30— TH E  B U LLE T IN  BOARD 

10:00—P E T IT  M U S IC A LS  W ITH  LAU - 
R ITA  M OTLEY

10:15— ZEKE M ANNERS AND  HIS 
GANG
Presented by Bruce Nursery.

10 :S0— M ID-M ORNING NEW S
Presented by Poet-Mosely.

10:80— MID-M ORNING NEWS 
Post-Mosley.

10:45—CUB REPORTERS 
11:00—GEMS OF M ELODY ( WB8)
11:15—TO D A Y ’S A LM A N A C  (W BS ) 
11:80—TO P TUNES OF THE D A Y  (W BS)

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
12:00— IN Q U IR IN G  R E PO RTF.i

Presented by Martin Sales Co. 
12 :15-80N S  OF TH E  SADDLE 
12:45—  RHYTHM  AND  ROMANCS (W BS) 
1:15— NOON NEWS

Presented by Thompson Hardware
, »

1:15—SKETCHES IN  MELODY 
1:80—MRS. C. E. PO W E LL  
1:46— LIVESTOCK REPORT

Presented by Barrett Bros.
1:45— SW ING IS HERE TO SW AY 
2:00— 900 FR IE N D LY  MOMENTS 

Tarpley Music Store.
2:15—JO H N AMEDIO 
2 :8 0 -W ORLD E N TE R TA INS  (W BS) 
8:00—M O NITO R V IE W S TH E  NEWS 
8:15— GASLIG H T HARM ONIES (W BS) 
8:80—LEFORS SCHOOLS 
8 :4 6 - W OM AN S PROGRAM W ITH  

B # r r f  DU NBAR 
4:00— EB AND  ZEB.
4:15—SW ING  YO U R PA R TN E R  (W BS) 
4:80—SUCCESS STORY (W BS)
4:45—FR O NT PAG E DRAM A 
6:80—CECIL AND S A L L Y

Presented by Culberson-Smalling. 
5:15—MUSIC IN  TH E  MODERN M A N 

NE R W IT H  K E N  BENNETT 
6:80—TE R R Y  AND  TH E  P IRATES  

Gray County Creamery.
5 :45—TH E PAN H AN D LE R S  
6:00— L A  NO R A PttSVTEW  
6:16— B IL L Y  HUNTER. H IS TRU M PET 

< AND  H IS  ORCHESTRA 
6:46—TH E F IN A L  ED ITIO N W ITH  

TEX DE WEESE
7:00—O R G ANAIRKS  W ITH  LA U R IT A  

M O TLE Y A T  TH E  P E T IT  E N 
SEM BLE

7:16—GOOD N IG H T !

ONE OUT OF FOUR NEGROES IN 
ALABAMA TEST HAD SYPHILIS

In the November issue of the 
Ladles' Home Journal, "Microbe 
Hunter" Paul de Krulf wonders at 
some length: “Can We Now Fight 
Syphilis?"

His excursion into the facts be
hind the curtain of propriety long 
thrown before the disease Is brutally 
frank. His story is built mainly 
about O. C. Wenger, the first vet
eran In the United States Public 
Health Service to make a national 
issue of the disease:

In 1921. Wenger, at Hot Springs, 
Ark., found in checking the diseases 
of indigents that 333 of every 1,000 
were Infected with syphilis. The

McLean Elevens 
Will Scrimmage 
Again Tomorrow

McLEAN, March ¡{0—The McLean 
high school football squad has been 
divided and Inter-squad scrim, 
mages are now the order of busi
ness. On Friday afternoon at 4 
o’clock the Whites and Golds will 
clash In a regulation battle.

The teams will play three games 
with the losers treating the win
ners to an Ice cream feed at the 
home of Coach Bill Allen at the 
close of the training period. On 
last Friday the Whites defeated 
the Golds 13 to 0.

The Tigers have a tough season 
ahead of them. They open play 
against the Panhandle Panthers, 
regional champions, on Sept. 9 and 
go on to meet the Wellington 
Skyrockets, runners-up, on 8ept. 
30.

The Whites team consists of: 
Cadra, Glenn, Bogan, Roach. Nor
man, Smith, Trimble, Hugg, Bond, 
Mantooth, Combs, Dwight, Bailey, 
Masterson, Wilkerson.

The Gold’s team consists of: 
Doclen, Cooke, Wells, Jones, Weh- 
ba. Mike, Carpenter, Lee Br&xton 
Jr„ Humphreys. Braxton, Leroy, 
Anderson. Finley, Wlndom, Mills, 
Clark, Hancock.

COURT
RECORD

AUSTIN, March 31 (1P>—Porceed- 
lngs In the Court of Criminal Ap- 
peAls today Included:

Affirmed:
George Manos from JeHerson; 

Lonnie Aydelott from Uvalde; R. O, 
Lafon from Clay; Jack Patterson 
from Shelby: Bessie Mae Rhodes, 
Allas Bessie Mae Lewis, from Jef
ferson; L. C. Skinner from Harris
on.

Reversed and remanded:
Charlie Murray from Navarro; 

id McGoixtwin from Wise.
Judgment remanding realtor to 

custody affirmed.
Ex Parte Elbert Smith from Pot

ter.
Judgment reversed and prosecu

tion ordered dismissed:
Dan Dillard frem Hidalgo.
Appeal dismissed at request of ap

pellant :
Frank Barfield from Tom Green.
Appellant's motion for rehear

ing overruled:
J W. Gunn from Coleman (2 

cases); Hattie Goodman from Nav
arro.

Submitted on brief and oral ar
gument:

Lonnie Mitchell from Taylor; 
John P. Hamcn from Coleman.

Submitted on brief for both part
ies:

Charlie Brooks from Cass; E. A. 
Wllcoxson from Collin (39 cases); 
E. A. Wilcoxon et al from Collin; 
Woody F Conners from Jefferson.

Submitted on brief for state:
Ollie Deaton from Tom Green; 

Martha Opperman from Tom 
Green; Cleve Hendricks from Har
rison; Silas W. Lewis from Collin; 
C. L. McTee from Collin (2 cases.)

Submitted on affidavit to with
draw appeal:

K  E. Melton from Hale.

Tobacco gets Its name from tobago.
! an Indian pipe.

clinic he set up. staffed without 
saliry by leading Hot Springs doc
tors, was the labor of seven years but 
still stands as a monument of the 
possibilities of public treatment.

“This basically," says de Krulf, 
'was what the seven years taught 
him: It’s only by the blood test drag
net you can dredge Up the danger
ous ones. By mass treatment you 
can make them safe 99 times out 
of 100.”

In 1930-31 Wenger was in the delta 
section of the United States. Mov- 
tng over six counties in Southern 
states, he conducted blood tests for 
33,000 negroes who were subject, 
people thought, mainly to dengue, 
pellagra or malaria.

Wenger found in those 33,000 tests 
that for every four negroes, there was 
one clear case of syphilis. “ In Ma
con county, Ga„ four out of every 
10 were tainted, one youngster out 
ol every three, one young adult out 
of every two!" .

Wenger felt as time moved along 
that he had proved his point; that 
something must be done nationally 
and on a far wider scope. With ihe td 
crusading w o rk  O f Surgeon Generate b 
Parran, Chicago's Bundesen, a start 
has been made.

But even today, no exact knowl
edge of the extent of the inroads of 
syphilis is accessible. The only (hing 
actually conclusive to date is that the 
blood test dragnet alone can bring 
up all the cases; that the disease Is 90 
per cent curable If checked in its 
early stages.

Obstacles to May 
Adjournment Seen

WASHINGTON. March 31 UP)— 
Congressional leaders foresaw today 
three possible obstacles to a May 
adjournment— the wage-hour b ill 
the Hungarian debt settlement pro
posal, and railroad legislation.

Democratic Leader Barkley, Dem
ocrat, Ky„ salo he hoped the senate 
could dispose of the tax revision bill, 
the $1,100.000,000 naval expansion 
program, arid the proposed $1,000.- 
000,000 relief measure In April.

This would clear the senate cal
endar, he said, unless consideration 
of Hungary's debt program should 
resqlt in a lengthy senate debate On
the entire war <H'ot question.

Rep. Rayburn, Democrat, Texas, 
house floor leader, «hid he thought 
that chamber could complete Its" 
present program by May 1. But 
other members said that If efforts to 
revive the wage-hour bill are suc
cessful, the picture may change. A 
subcommittee is drafting a modified 
measure In the hope of winning 
greater support.

PREHISTORIC SKELETON
ITA LY . March 31 (JP)—WPA work

ers excavating gravel at an eight 
foot level on the west side of Cham
bers creek near Maypearl recently, 
unearthed a skeleton of a hugs pre
historic animal. The well-preserved 
rib bones were five feet long. The

iscovery was one of several, made 
by exciVrftbft lh (his region w lm n 
the past few years, who have un
covered fossil bones from eight to 
33 feet below the surface.

The earliest attempt to construct 
a two-wheel vehicle which would run 
under Its own power—the birth of 
the modern motorcycle—was made 
by W. W. Austin, of Wlnthrop, Mass., 
in 1868.

WANTED/
GOOD USED CARS AND 

TRUCKS -  IN TRADE ON
I I  a »1 ? '4 . •  ̂ - * * I  , V ( 4 * ■ • 1 ... 4 m 9

NEW 1938 CHEVROLET'S”
tyou/L Ch&M&€et Vea&z/L

Our used car stocks are low> following the 
unprecedented demand of the last several weeks. 
We want your car now! Bring it in and get our 
liberal trade-in  offer on a NEW CHEVROLET.

The tremendous demand of the last 
several weeks has reduced our stock 

o f used cars to a point where we’re actually short 
of certain popular makes and models! IVe need 
good used cars and trucks! We’re making liberal 
trade-in offers to get them! So now is your oppor
tunity to get a new 1938 Chevrolet on very 
favorable terms! . . .

Visit our showroom and inspect the new Chev

rolet—the car that is complete—and the new 
Chevrolet trucks—the thrift-carriers for the nation! 
Convince yourself that Chevrolet styling, Chev
rolet performance, Chevrolet features—and Chev
rolet's low prices—all combine to make these new 
models the best investments in motordom! Come 
in—bring your car or truck with you—get our 
liberal trade-in offer . . . today! "You ’ll be ahead ’ 
with a Chevrolet!"

Cenerai Motors Instalment P la n — Convenient, Economical Monthly Payments. A  General Motors Value.

' Y O U ’ LL BE A H E A D  W I T H  A  C H E V R O L E T  '

Çulberson-Smalllng Chevrolet Co.
N. Ballard Phone 366

IN  RAD IO , TO O , TH E Y  DISCUSS THIS SUBJECT:

BETTY MIDDLETON a s k s  RAY WINTERS, th e  a h h .j u h c e p

" r a y ,  a r e  c a m e l s  r e a l l y  s o
D IFFERENT FROM OTHER CIGARETTES?

ANNOUNCING:
the

O PENING
o f  the

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
M: . WW * I f *»

FR ID AY, APR IL  1
Under the Management of p. W . Sasser 

105 Vi W . Foster

SHOE SHINES C D C R T I  
ALL DAY FRIDAY T r E E I

“ The majority of 
tobacco growers 

favor Camels*- . j vJ u '■ *.'• • -• •;< ip*

because we know 
\  what choice * 

tobacco goes • 
\  into them ,”  V .-

TOBACCO 1 i 
PLANTERS REPORT h

“The favorite with 
most men who grow 
tobacco,” is what 
Vault Snowden, vet
eran planter, calls 
Cam els. “ Camel 
doesn’t buy just any . 
tobacco —they get the beet. The 
Camel buyer bought all the choice 
grade tobacco of my last crop. I ’ve 
been a steady Camel smoker my
self for 19 years.*

I’., F. Bivins, an
other experienced 
tobacco grower, 
knows what ciga
rette pays more 
for the choice leaf 
tobacco. “ The 

Camel people sure do get the best 
grades,” he says. “Take my own 
crop last year. Camel bought the 
best lots. And other planters will 
tell you the same. You bet, I  
smoke Camels."

He’s been growing
tobacco for 10 years.
“I'm in a position 
to know a lot about 
the quality of the 
tobacco that goes 
into various ciga- 
rettes,” James Gray«*, another 
well-known planter,«¿¿a. “Rost of 
the growers around j
included—sold the I ____
of their list crop to Camels. I 
know tobacco so 11

«  1
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JOBLESS BENEFITS NOT 
TAKEN FROM SSA FUNDS
AMARILLO March 31—No de

ductions are made from a work
ers Social Security account, es
tablished in connection with the 
old-age insurance program, for 
payments to the Individual under 
a State unemployment compensa
tion law. Dewey Reed, manager 
of the Amarillo office of the Social 

■ Security Board, announced today. 
Reed said he has been correcting 
this mistaken impression among 
some workers who have visited 
his office recently.

• “ I t  should be clearly understood.” 
Reed explained, “ that out-of-work 
benefits from the State unemploy
ment compensation agency come 
from a fund eestabllshed by con
tributions from employers covered 
by the State unemployment com
pensation law.”

“On the other hand, old-age 
insurance is a program admin
istered by the Federal Government, 
and benefits to a worker accrue 
on the basis of wages from cov
ered employment credited to his 
social security account. The fact 
that he receives unemployment 
compensation under a State law 

•m no way. affects his Federal soc
ial security account. The workers 
* * * ?  j-'redits remain on govern
ment books until his account is 
fnally closed by death, Reed sad.

_J ^ e if™* motorcycle speed record 
was established in 1802 by Albert 
Champion He rode the machine 

JSjJf ln one minute, ten and 
two-fifths seconds.

Qraq County 
Records

Josephine Eshom et vir 
I Bank in Pampa, lot 8,

Deed o f trust: 
to First National 
block 18. Wilcox addition.

Deed o f trust: Allen V. Lowry to First 
National Bank in Pampa, lota 12. IS. 14. 
block 1, Ten Acre addition.

Supplemental deed o f trust: Maxda Oil 
corporation to Fourth National Bank. 
Tulsa. N E  % o f section 86, block 8. I&GN.

Quit claim deed: Bertha Chittum et vir 
to Ben H. Williams, part o f lot 6. block 
2. Brown addition.

Materialman’s lien : Emil B. Stuebgen 
et ux to B. E. Ferrell, North 15 feet o f 
lot 1?, block 14 and south 40 feet o f lot 
16. block 14. in Cook-Adams Heights ad
dition.

Materialman’s lien : Guaranty Construc
tion company to  G. W . Triplett, lot 2, 
block 84. Talley addition.

Transfer o f Vendor’s lien : Louell Cook 
to  First National Bank In Pampa. W  %  
lota 1 and 2. block 1. Original o f Pampa.

Release: Chase National Bank New 
York to Hagy, Harrington A Marsh, east 
145.6 acres o f section 240, block B-2, 
HAGN, in Carson and Gray counties.

Release o f vendor’s lien : Bruce Bull to 
Jessie White, sections 8 and 4, block B-2, 
HAGN.

Release o f oil and gas lease: The Texas 
company to B. E. Glass (See original in
strument).

Deed: D. P. Sands et ux to John L. 
Mikesell, lots 12 and 18, block 1. Dooley 
addition.

Deed: Jesse E. Reeves et ux to John 
Haggard, all o f lot 2 and E *•_. lot 8, 
block 2, Finley-Banks addition.

Deed: George V. Cartwright 
Russell B. Cartwright, lot 8,
Talley addition.

Deed: Cecil P. Buckler et ux to T. H. 
Henry, lot 7. block 6, Buckler-Merten ad
dition.

Partition deed: Ernest W. Wilson et al 
to Dewei L. Wood, (please see original 
instrument).

Mechanic’s lien : T. H. Henry et ux to

et ux to' 
block 22.

Chas. E. Ward, lot 7, block 8. Buckler- 
Merten addition.

Mechanic’s lien : Russell B. Cartwright 
et ux to D. E. Robinson, lot 8, block 22, 
Talley addition.

Mechanic’s lien : Henry B. Huber et ux 
to Geo. V. Cartwright, lota 80. 81. 82, 
block 12, South Side addition.

BUI o f sale: E. W. Diefendorf et ux to 
Bessie W. Morse Abel, one 3-room house 
located at Phillips camp about 8 miles 
south o f Pamuii.

A ffid av it: J. B. Shewmaker to Ex 
Parte, lot 8, block 22. Talley addition.

Release o f oil and gas lease: C. N. 
Ochiltree et al to C. N. Baggerman Sr., 
et al. N  %  N W  V4 o f section 64. block S, 
IAGN.

EQVERNOR'S WIDOW 
DIES IN IT

SHREVEPORT, La.. March 31 UP) 
—Mrs. Oscar Kelly Allen, 44, widow 
of Governor O. K. Allen, died at her 
home here last night of a heart 
ailment.

Mrs. Allen had been In ill health 
for several years and In recent 
months suffered several severe at
tacks.

Governor Allen met his wife, who 
was then Miss Florence Love, when 
he was a young bookkeeper for the 
construction company at Paris, Tex., 
in 1812. They became acquained 
at a church gathering, and eight 
months later were married.

8urvivors include: Sisters, Mrs.

Now You Can Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Real Comfort
FASTEETH, a new. pleasant alkaline 

powder, keepH teeth firm ly set all dav. 
Deodorises. No gummy, gboey. pasty taste 
or feeling. To eat and laugh in comfort 
•tint sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
plates. Get it Unlay at any drug store. Ac
cept no substitute.

B E  H R M A N ’ S
P R E -
You are invited to this FEA ST  OF V A LU E S— N O W  is vour 
chance to buy smart N E W  Easter Clothes at a

G R E A T  S A V I N G !
COME —  SHOP —  SAVE

TOPPER COATS
Beautiful New Coats in Copper - Beige - Grey - 
Blue - Gold - Shrimp - Green - Black and Navy—
Blossom out in one of these for Easter!

$10.95 and $12.95 
Values ..............

$14.95 and $16.95 
Values .....

$22.50
Values

$8.89
$10.89
$12.89

Long Fitted Coats
Untrimmed and Fur Trimmed in 

English Tweeds - Veltona—
$10.95 to $59.59 t  .

Values On Sale at L /g y  
Sizes 12 to 44 /  ¿L

l Price

All Coats Styled by Fashionbilt - Century 
Empire Fashion Guild - Holly Vogue

S U I T S
Mannish Tailored

Styled by Tripleigh - Passarelli— All sizes and colors 
Gabardine - Tweed - Plaid - Twill - Flannel

$19.25 to $24.50 
Values* $12.89

Topper and Fitted Suits

$8.89 
$12.89

$12.95 to $14.95 
Values 
One Lot of 
$19.75 and $22.50 
$29.75 Values in Fur 0 0
Trimmed and Untrimmed w  a 0 *0 *1

6 BETTER FUR TR IM M ED SUITS

2 and 3 Piece Styles trimmed with 

Red Fox - Lynx - Beige and Grey 

Fox— $39.75 to $98.50.

Suits Include Genuine Parosa Cloth As Advertised in Vogue

D R E S S E S
1 lot of Sheer Printed Crepes and few Solid Colors in 8port snd 
Dressy Types. Beautifully Designed—Bright and Cool to be worn 
for Easter and all through Summer. Styled by Franklin—Richley—
Illinois—Junior Guild—Others. Sizes 12 to 44.
Values to ( i n  Q fl
$22.61) for only * H U * 0 * g

One lot of Prints and Solids. M  M b  ■ ■
Navy and all Gay Colors for Spring. “ “  X  w l
Values to 18.95 .......................................................... W I l V V

BEHRMAN’S
Correct Apparel for Women

123 North Cuyler Exclusive But Not Expensive v Phone 383

Bailie Love Peele. Fort Worth; Mrs. 
Mary Smith, Ardmore. Okla.; Mrs. 
D. D. Scott, Yowell, Tex.; Mrs. M. 
C Neathery. Vernon; Mrs. George 
T. Scruggs, Norman, Okla.. and Mrs. 
Carrie Love of Shreveport.

Her parents. Captain and Mrs. 
H. B Love of Paris. Texas, died when 
she was a child.

N E W S P 1 I H N  TO BE 
FIRST RADIO ‘CZAR’

WASHINGTON. March 31 (ÆV- 
Mark P o fe r  Etheridge, newspaper
man for 25 years, became radio's 
first “czar" today.

The 41-year-old Ethridge, who 
now is general manager of the Louis
ville Courier Journal and Times, 
will serve without salary as presi
dent of the National Association of 
Broadcasters until the position Is 
filled permanently.

The publishing company with which 
he is connected owns station WHAS 
at Louisville.

“ In  setting up their new organize-

25,000 WELLS FORECAST 
IN I MONTHS IN TESTET
KILGORE, arch 31 (>P>—The East 

Texas oil field, from which 1.212,- 
458.3C0 barrels have been withdrawn, 
will have 25.000 wells within two 
months If drilling continues at the 
present rate.

Records of the East Texas divis
ion of the Railroad clmmission show 
that producer no. 24.750 has been 
completed. Completions average be- 
twen 150 and 300 monthly The field 
was opened seven and one half years 
ago.

For the first time since Septem
ber. 1933, the Held now has an al-

lowable production of more than 
COO.OOO barrels daily, the current al
lowable being 500.756. Potential pro
duction of the field Is 14,951,502 bar
rels per hour.

In recent months, the railroad 
commission has enforced a Sunday 
shutdown order U> keep the allow
able figures down rather than re
duce the percentage factor. The 
field had two shutdowns in Novem
ber, two in December, two in Janu-

ary, four In February and has ob
served three in March.

While the commission records show 
that East Texas has 24.700 wells, act
ually 26,009 have been complete!.

HOSPITAL DECISION DUE.
WASHINGTON, March 31 UP)— 

Rep. Mahon, Democrat, Texas, said 
today after a conference with Brig
adier General Frank T. Hines, vet
erans adminltsrator. that a decision 
would be made In a few weeks on

requests for a general hospital Ip 
West Texas.

lion," Ethridge said of his new work, 
“ the broadcasters have been trying 
to create the instrument through 
which they may help to carve the 
destiny of an industry in which they, 
while recognizing the public interest, 
still have sizeable financial invest
ments.

E X T R A  S P E C I A L !
M SUIT

*49"
T E M I  n i t M I I I E  CO.

2-PIECE L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE
Two - toned tapestry, over- 
plushed, modernistic style, di
van and chair . . . reg. $62.50, 
now only

218-12 N. CUYLER

Is This the Reason 
You Are Constipated?

I f you’re wondering why your
bowels don’t work right 
think about what 
meat, eggs and po 
nourishing foods-but all 
trated. lacking in "bulk." And 
you need "bulk” ! Some food that 
forms a soft, spongy mass In the 
bowels-helps them move.

I f  It's this lack of “ bulk”  
that’s causing your constipation. 
Kellogg’s All-Bran is Just what 
you need. It soaks up water and 
softens like a sponge. And this 
soft mass helps your bowels move. 
In addition. All-Bran gives you 
Nature's great intestinal tonic, 
vitamlnB,. Eat this crisp crunchy 
cereal every day, drink plenty of 
water, and enjoy happier days. 
All-Bran Is made by Kellogg In 
Battle Creek. Sold by every grocer.

Ì J l t t w a q ?
'  ^ H u q u m
THE ONLY METHOD PRESCRIBIO 

BY LEADING PHYSICIANS

L AN T t f  N 5 2 .7 9
«ANTEEN at-* atrius 7 9 < .

FREE
Package of Flower Seed with pur
chase of 60c Syrup Pepsin at 39c. 
Or $1.20 Size
at . . .............................. 89

Sale
Lasts
Until
Satur

day
Mid
night

, 75«

Dextri-
Maltose

Monarch 
Bulb £«!<  
Syringe . O “  
Molded in one 
piece to give 
extra long ser
vice.

Tyson
Rubber
Gloves . 2 3 c

C re lix e ii
DRUG STORE *

H E X T  TO L A  MORA THEATRE
Toilet 
Tioaue 
5 RollsNorthern 

BksDraught 
Palm olive 
Cleansing 
Gem

Soap,

Limit
•

Tissues, 
500 ......

Or Enders 
Blades

(Glalijrccn ¿kjerta^ titorc

served

See Our Complete Selection of Eas
ter Candies, popularly t o o l
priced from 25c to ................  J

Lon Wameke 
Fielders a a c  
Glove . . . 7 ®

■ng
Roller $j98
Skates .. 
Guaranteed for 
One year Ser
vice.

Ma
Electric QO 
Toaster., y ©  
For ersp, gol
den Brown 
Toast

All Gla 
Coffee 
Maker 
6 cup

*|39

25

Westdoix 
Guaranteed 
Alarm | | ‘ 
Clocks .. *  
Others $1.58, 
$2.95, $3.45.
The most ser
viceable, moat 
accurate made.

Tyson Sham-

Spray 
F1U all fan 
sets, anti

45

208

508

HOUSE-CLEANING!
19

12x15 inch 
Ctyunoise and 
Wool Sponge 
Both M e
F o r ........J J

12 Oz. Household 
Ammonia ............
12 Oz. O-Cedar 
Polish .................
25c Roach 
Pixen ..................
45c
Energine . . . . . . . . .
$1.50 Larvex 
with Spray ........

Whisk f  q c  

Broom .. 1 "  
Genuine Com 
Whisk.

S P R I N G  T O I L E T R I E  S P E C I A L S
Lentheric 
Co- $ f  00 
lognes 4  
Tweed, M i
racle or 
Shanghai

[ j r n 'u j  1

60c Italian Balm with
25c Fitch Shampoo
Both
For .......... 49c
Partie Rosebud n  a  
Cleansing Petals . © y

$1.10 Evening in 
Paris Face Paw 
der with Evening 
in Paris Cologne 
Both $410
For ...........  I

Tidy Deod
orant.
Y°ur g a r  
holer 4 7  

[Liquid, 
ream or 

IPowder

55c Pond's Creams with 
Dayana 
Lotion ........ 4 9

SQUIBB MERCHANDISE

32 Os. Milk
Magnesia .......
too ABDO
Capsules ........
50 CC Navi tot 
Vitamin OU

$1.00 Squibb 
Adex Tablets 
200 Aspirin
Ta^leU ........
100 Aspirin 

TableU . . . . . . .
24 Oz. Cod
Uver Oil ............. .
32 Ox. Heavy 
Mineral Oil ...............

SAVE ON WHISKEY!
Seagram's Black Prince Waterfill Black

PL Pint
Frasier

Pint Pint

$|19 U9c $|39 99c
Calvert’s
Special

Pint

$119

Black Prince 
Liqueurs
W n n t

B 1  M M  j  jm  aum  
m B Q B K Z S B i  ■  ■

■

C inadian 
Club 
Pint$2¡08

Kesselers
Blended

Pint

Wondersoft 
Kotes.
I2’s ...
36’s ........  57c

20r

Sani-Strtps 
Mercuro- | n  
chrome .. 4 Jr 
Be prepared 
for emergen
cies.

B and B Bra
cer. For com
fort and $| 98 
appearance 4
Every Man 
needs one.

Electromix. . . 
Portable Beat-

TMixer 
he modem 
kitchen aid. 
graduated 
bowl, finger 
tip control.

25c

PEBECO
TOOTHPASTE

C O U P O \ !

Full Pint

BEST MOP POLISH

• Ox.

GLASS CLEANER

100 Bayer

Aspirin
Tablets

Milk 
Magnesia
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T O D A Y ’S SE R M O N E TTE
Jesus meant for His gospel to be preached 

to the whole world and left In the hands of 
His followers the duty of carrying to all the 
people, the message He gave to the woman 
of 8a maria of whom He asked a drink, and 
then offered her the water of life, telling 
her. “Whomsoever shall drink of the water I 
shall give him shall never die.”—Chivers.

SPRING BRINGS‘BEST 
OUT OF WORST

Ah, spring what you do to people, even 
such hard-nosed guys as would take an 11- 
year-old shoeshine boy’s outfit away from 
him.

It  was “ last winter”  when little Joseph 
Bornino was working late In Chicago, a city 
which at times has mothered some rather 
unsocial characters. Joe wasn’t doing so good, 
so when he saw three men come out o f a 
tavern he beat It across the street to ask 
how about a shine.

Now perhaps the three men had been too 
long in the tavern, or maybe tbjy were Just 
that kind of men, but any>jw they pushed 
Joseph In the face, graUDed his shine outfit, 
jumped In a car ai»d departed the scene, 
laughing loudly »  , their deed.

I t  was the c.nykoutflt Joseph had and he of 
course wan mighty unhappy. He went home 
and toid his dad. His dad told the police. 
Tl>e police told the reporters. The report- 

/  i n  told Chicago. And pretty soon the whole 
town was Just as Indignant as Joseph Bor
nino.

*  *  ♦
But the first lush days of spring came on. 

Spring brings many things to many peo
ple. T o  one of the men who swiped Joseph 
Bomino's shine outfit It brought remorse. He 
walked Into a neighborhood police station 
and confessed the crime. He called himself a 
bum and said that he was sorry about the 
way he acted. He toid the police where they 
could find his accomplices. The police got 
them. One of the men’s wives came leading 
her husband to the station.

I t  may have been spring’s beneficent e f
fects, or again It may have been that the cul
prits were Just that kind of men, but they 
were awfully sorry also.

The desk sergeant had Joseph Bornino 
drop around. Joseph was kind of scared, but 
he Identified the men. hTen the sergeant asked 
Joseph what he thought they ought to do 
with them. Joseph didn't know. The sergeant 
said maybe Joseph would like for them to 
buy him the classiest 'shine outfit to be 
found in Chicago. Joseph said that wouldn't 
be necessary. Folks around town had already 
sent him three outfits on account of that 
story in the newspapers.

Finally Joseph asked the sergeant if he 
couldn't go home. He had a ball game on. 
The sergeant said okay.

★  *  *
Then the law turned to the miscreants. He 

bad been pretty sore at them but now they 
were sorry and anxious to reform and besides 
spring was In the sergeant. He told them all 
to go home.

So that Is a simple little story and per
haps remarkable only for the the fact that It 
probably couldn’t have liappenec except dur
ing the first fragrant days of spring. Joseph 
Bornino who was a lucky lad that he didn't 
get his shine outfit swiped, say, in mid-Jan
uary.

The only thing wrong with spring Is that 
it doesn't come often enough.

Behind the Scenes 
In Washington

By RODNEY BUTCHER 
Pampa Daily News Washington Correspondent

WASHINGTON March 31—Progressive mem
bers of Congress have their fingers crossed 
aver word that Mr. Roosevelt Is becoming 
aggressive again and seeking to reassert his 
tM dinh ip—a report recently made in these 
dispatches.

Some of them have written or wired the 
President at Warm Springs, congratulating 
film  On his Oalnsvtlle speech for the wage- 
hour bill. But usually their messages have 
been so phrased as to suggest that he "keep 
it up.”

The liberal, pro-New Deal members think 
the Speech may have been the beginning of 
an answer to their prayer for aggressive lead- 
eiship;—but they’re still praying. Several of 
them have made their prayers In person, as
suring P. D. R. that If he didn't get some of 
his program out of this Congress—or at least 

far it—and at the same time move to 
the depression they would have a 

bad time explaining to the folks on whom 
they depend for re-election.

Oh
presidential supporters have been 

to shed New beat raiment, finding

Topics
Among the chores I  look after during the 

day Is a 15-mlnute radio newscast at 8:48 p. m. 
(beginning tomorrow) when all the rest of you 
are finished with the cares o f the day and 
are at home reading the paper, or a book, or 
resting comfortably in your favorite fireside 
chair. . . Last night Station KPDN was off 
the air for 22 minutes, beginning at 6:20 
which, of course, is five-minutes deep in my 
newscast. . . Everything goes along all day 
until I  get on the air, and then—p ff- iff- fit !
. . . The bulbs blow out, the station blows up 

•and goes o ff the air. Chief Engineer Herman’ 
Kreiger blows up, Joha Sullivan, KPDN pro
duction manager blows up. and I  blow up (a f
ter talking to myself for five minutes before 
Sullivan finally Informs me by Pony Express 
that I  am being silly.)

*  *  *
Finally, we get back on the air around 6:42, 

which is 12 minutes after my sign-off time.
. . , Perhaps you heard the ducky conversa
tion that passed between Sullivan at the radio 
station and me here In the Daily News broad
cast room. Just before I  returned to the air 
to tell about yesterday’s Kansas tornadoes. . . 
That conversation was supposed to be between 
two men who thought nobody else could hear 
them. . . After It was all over one of the 
station announcers called me to say that he 
knew I ’d be tickled pink to learn that the 
little back-stage chit-chat between Mr. Sulli
van and me went drifting o ff into the ether 
and into thousands ( I  hope) of homes.- 

★  *  *
A  mix-up like that couldn’t possibly happen, 

at any other time during the day. . . I t  simply 
must pick the 15-minute period allotted to 
me. . . One rabid fan o f mine called up Im
mediately after the broadcast finally ended, 
and told me it was the best newscast I  bad 
ever handled. . . He said he enjoyed the en
tire 22 minutes I  was o ff the air. . . I  
thought for awhile that it takes a pretty hot 
newscast to blast a station clear off the air, 
but I  finally found out the real cause of 
it. . . The lines which carry the power to 
KPDN ’s transmitter east of the city limits 
went Hooey. . . That was because some boys 
Hew a kite into the power wires, pulled them 
together and caused a short circuit. . . Well, 
anyway—it was nice going!

*  *  *
I  am being chided about a prediction that 

something which would shock the nation would 
happen on or before March 28 . . .  In  fact.
I  am in the dog-house over it with many 
other forecasters and predictors who haven’t 
been doing so well lately. . . Anyhow. I  was 
out of town on March 28 and couldn’t look a f
ter things. . . But turn back to March 28— 
I f  enough didn't happen that day to rock 
the nation, I ’ll eat It—and anyhow, again, I  
said I  wouldn’t count it, but didn't Germany 
absorb Austria in my prediction period? . . . 
But look—all this happened on March 28: . . . 
Col. Edward M. House. President Wilson's 
right-hand man died. . . Italy warned France 
to stay out of Spain. . . The senate approved 
the government reorganization bill. . . The U.
S. reduced its price on foreign-produced silver.
. . . Ten women fought like mad in a Tokyo 
bath house. . . unde Sam began recruiting 
soldiers, sailors and marines for war. . . and 
a one and one-quarter inch rain fell In the 
Panhandle. . . What more do you want?

Yesteryear In Pampa
TEN YEARS AGO TODAY

Among the building activities under way was 
a new $5.000 home for I. S. Jameson in the 
North addition. W. Mullinax was the building
contractor.

A *  ★
A new Boy Scout council to include Pampa, 

Panhandle, White Deer. Miami, Canadian. Ber
ger, Phillips, and other towns was to be 
formed here.

*  *  *
FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY

Gray county towns were represented by a 
large group of children and adults at the 
literary contests which began here.

★  ★  ★
Half of the members of the Klwanis club 

were “greeted with a delicious bean course” at 
the luncheon given for the winners of an 
attendance contest.

riders who told the voters Roosevelt was 
swell but have since been knifing presidential 
policies consistently.

Following progressive advice to "fight.” how
ever. Is a stark necessity for the President if 
he Is to fulfill his ambition . to  name his 
successor in 1940 or even to maintain his 
present precarious hold on Congress during 
the last two years of his term. He himaelf 
doesn't know how iar he will go In taking 
the offensive and he may well lose out. Just 
the same, the offensive has begun.
Significant Praise

Correspondents with the President thought 
it was significant when, after Senator Walter 
F. George of Georgia Introduced Roosevelt at 
Gainesville and called him “ the greatest Pres
ident since the Civil War,” P. D. R. praised 
Gov. E. D. Rivers and Ignored George.

It was significant. New Dealers secretly 
are trying to persuade Rivers to go after 
George's seat In the senatorial primaries. Geo
rge has opposed "the greatest President 
since the Civil War” on the Court plan, the 
wage-hour bill, taxation and other major Is
sues. Rivers is considered a strong New 
□baler and Is expected to run against George 
if he thinks he cast win.

Although the Georgia primary doesn't come 
until Sept. 6. what- happens to Ooorge may 
become an important item of political his
tory. He Is now the most conspicuous sena
torial anti-New Deal Democrat facing the 
voters this year. He Is 
In the southern

Springtime In Washington

Man About 
Manhattan
—By GEORGE TUCKER

NEW YORK—William Seabrook 
thinks the foreign element In Ameri
ca is something to rejoice over and 
not. as you may have supposed, a 
matter to be cogitated In moments 
of anger. But whatever your pri
vate opinion may be, it Is a hide
bound fact that New York owes 
much of Its health, its culture, its 
building and Its humor to visitors 
from overseas. . . Here are a few 
pertinent observations gleaned from 
the pages of his new book.” “These 
Foreigners” :

There are 20,000 Italian barbers 
in New York and last year they 
did a $35.000,000 business. . . There 
are 45 Italian Rojnan Catholic 
churches and something like 100 
priests. . . Alfred Salmaggi. an ex
cobbler, Is head of the Hippodrome 
and presents popular priced opera 
there, with elephants. . . WOV Is 
the only pure Italian radio station 
in America and all of its programs 
are broadcast In Italian. . . Florello 
laGuardla. the mayor, is also Ital
ian.

Then there are 350.000 Russians 
In greater New York, three-fourths 
o ' which are Russian-Jews . . . 
Many of these are White Russians 
including executives of shipping 
lines, noted engineers, and door
men. . . At least 10 members of the 
Romanov family are in this coun
try’. and former Russion generals 
are a drug on the market . . . Hu- 
rok. tlie famous tour manager, is 
Russion: EMdie Cantor and Irvmg 
Berlin are Russian. . . The door
man at the Savoy-Plaza is a form
er Czarits general, said to be the 
greatest living authority on Rus
sion aristocracy. . . Another gener
al is night watchman at a match 
factory and an admiral Is the ele
vator man.

Probably the most diminutive 
group are the Dutch, the Holland 
Dutch, who are but 14,909 In num
ber and are experts, as you might 
guess, in tulip culture and garden
ing. Seabrook says the Dutch are 
the most admirably controlled 
group In the states. They know 
exactly where every one of their 
countrymen lives, and his occupa
tion. There are. for instance, only 
24 Hollanders in South Carolina: 
Arkansas has 80: North Carolina 
has 201 . .

The Oermans hold high place in 
American universities and in scien
tific fields. . . Seabrook thinks the 
Nazi element is maybe one per cent, 
20.000 at most, a pest and an an
noyance. he says, but In no sense 
dangerous. . .

The melting pot bolls, says Sea- 
breok, and gives over some scum. 
But what remains is pure gold and 
an asset to you and to me and the 
whole lot of us, whether we be 
highborn or low. wops, Heinles, 
dumb Swedes, dumb English or dumb 
Amerlcanesc. You may not be con
vinced by reading Seabrook. but 
you can’t help being amazed at the 
tremendously fine piece of report
ing he has done.

Cranium
Crackers

People You 
Know

(On* of (hr them* assignments In 
Ml»» Ann* L*ul*e Jon*»’ English
riant*» thin semester was a "Propl*
Yon Know.” written In this one’s
sirle. I wish ta thank Mias Jonas for 
the opportunity of publishing the bast 
of them in this »pare. I especially ap
preciate the aeration. The roans 
thorn ranre from first-half sopho-
mores te last-half júniora. The theme» 
do not nppear in the order of their 
rankings.—Archer Fullinirlm)

By BOBBIE LAMBRIGHT.
R. G. Roberts thought that he 

was going to catch a lot ol 
fish the other day when he went 

fishing, but he caught only 
three, each about six inches long 

After a half-day he had caught 
three fish, but he was in high 

spirits and he kept on fishing, 
although he was impatient. Fin

ally he got an Impressive bite. 
He yanked the hook out of the 

water, and found he had caught 
a snake.

By AVALINE COPELAND.
That red-faced Irishman. Harry 

Kelley, was giving his first hour 
biology class some notes on 

Phyleum 1 .2. 3, etc. The ITth 
of March rolled around and the 

class was still studying Phy- 
lcums. Mr. Kelley thought the 

subject was rather dry so he 
proceeded to tell the class some 

Jokes about the two old- Irish
men, Pat and Mike. The class 

thought the Jokes were good, 
but couldn't laugh for thinking 

about the test next week.

How’s Your
Health?

One name or word In each of the 
following seta of feerds Is unrelated 
to the others. Which words are out 
of place? . i

1. Sheridan. Grant. Sherman. 
Gastronomy.

2. Chancellorsville. Cherokee, Get
tysburg. Bull Run

3. Madison. Washington. Hamil
ton, Jefferson.

4. Lee, Beauregard. Longs tree t.

By I AGO GALD8TON, M. D.

There Is no need or warrant for 
exaggerating the marvelous ach
ievements of modern medicine and 
surgery. They are wonderful 
enough, even when reviewed sober
ly. ,

Consider the operation corneal 
transplant, which has ueen report
ed frequently of late. This is a sur
gical procedure which has brought 
slight to many a previously blind
ed person. Bui It Is not an opera
tion In which “an eye is trans
planted," nor can every blind per
son be made to see by this or any 
other operation.

This operation Is also called cor
neal grafting. In It, a bit of cornea 
Is transplanted nom one eye to 
another, or “ grafter’’ In the place 
o f defective cornea, in this respect, 
corneal grafting Is like skin graft
ing. HoWever, the cornea repre
sents highly specialized “ skin” (or 
more correctly eplhtellumi , and 
since the operation Involves the eye. 
It demands superior skill and pre
cision.

The comen Is that slightly bulg
ing portion of the eye s cuter cov
ering which Is located in front of 
the pupil and Iris. I t  Is transparent. 
The cornea Is not permeated by 
any blood vessels. Its clarity and 
transparency are essential to good 
vision.

Sometimes, however, the cornea 
becomes opaque. Instead o f  being 
like clear glass, it looks like 
frosted glass. Such change may re
sult from disease or accident. Un
der such circumstances, vision Is 
seriously Impaired. When both eyes 
are affected, the sufferer may be 
totally blind.

I f  the Internal structures of the 
eye are In good condition, the vic
tim of comeal opacity can be much 
benefited by having,*a piece of 
clear cornea grafted In the place 
o f the opaque tissue. The «e a r  corn- 

‘  ‘  ‘  g  human

Around
Hollywood
—By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD, March 30—A long 
search was made by Director Rob
ert Leonard to find a Uttle girl 
to plav Jeanette MacDonald as a 
child in “Girl of the Golden West.” 
Some couldn't sing, some couldn’t 
act, and others couldn’t manage the 
required southern accent.

In 11-year-old Jeanne E21is, he 
was sure he’d found his singer. At 
first he intended dubbing her voice 
Into the mouth of some small 
southern-drawling actress. Then, 
because Jeanne also looked right for 
the part, he decided to try to over
come her clipped diction and teach 
her the accent. But first he ap
proached thv girl’s mother. Mrs. 
Dorothy Butcher, and asked wheth
er she could act. The mother said, 
“Why. Mistuh Leonard, suh, Ah'm 
shush Jeannle can do Jes’ what- 
eveh you-all tell huh.”

“Hew come you talk that way,” 
asked the astonished director, “when 
your daughter doesn't?"

“Ah’ve been tryih' to knock It out 
of huh fo ’ three yeahs.” said Mrs. 
Butcher, who’s a Kentuckian.

“Ah was told It was bad to’ a 
pictur actress.”

They called Jeanne over and 
Leonard asked whether she could 
speak a little Kentucky—Just for 
the picture.

“Co'se Ah can. sUr!” said the 
delighted youngster. "Why, that's 
wheah Ah'm from!

This department has mentioned 
the enthusiasm of W. 8 . Van Dyke 
for his next directing assignment, 
“Northwest Passage," and his ex
citement continues to grow in a 
way that is less than flattering to 
the $2.500.000 picture .which he now 
Is finishing—“Marie Antoinette.”

Recently, while the camera was 
being set up to record a lavish 
scene from French history, Van 
Dyke's thoughts were on Ameri
can Indians and pioneers. “Harry!” 
he yelled, almost startling the “An
toinette” people out oi their wigs 
and frills, "who was that Indian 
who played Pontiac in 'Widows of 
the Wilderness’?’’

Harry Alblez. who has been Van 
Dyke’s property man since the lat
ter began working In Hollywood, 
searched back in his memory. 
“Widows of the Wilderness: was one 
of the series of Tim McCby west
erns which they had done in the 
early 1920’s. Finally he said. “That 
was Big Tree. An Iroquois. I  think. 
Haven’t seen him in 10 years."

“Get him." said Van Dyke. “ I f  he's 
still alive, that’s the guy I  want for 
Pontiac."

So They Say
The fish to not a boeb.

—CHARLES E. JACKSON. U. S. 
Ftsherstes deputy, objecting to the 
expression “poor fish."

It  smells to high heaven like mack
erel in the moonlight 
—REPRESENTATIVE HAMILTON 

PISH, speaking of the removal of 
TVA Chairman A. E. Morgan.

What do you think I'm going to 
do with $1150, buy the Empire State 
building?
-M R S . KATHERINE MAHER, win

ner in Irish Hospital Sweepstakes.

They’re fine protection for a lone 
girl on the road

P «O O Y  GOODHEART. hitch-hik
ing with two dogs.

cisely fitted Into the recipient’s eye 
from which a corresponding bit o f 
the opaque cornea had been pre
viously removed. The operation Is 
successful, when the grafted tissue 
unites with the rest of-the eye, and

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

AUSTIN, March 31 (/P)—Although 
he will not seek a third term, Gov. 
James V. Allred still has nearly a 
year to serve and therefore plenty 
of time to make appointments to 
vacancies caused by deaths and res
ignations. , v

The governor has appointed A. 
Royce Stout of Ennis, an assistant 
when Allred was attorney general 
and the governor’s special represen
tative at the senate Investigation of 
the land office to a district Judg- 
ship paying $5,000 a year.

Other o f Allred’s friends in lucra
tive posts include Edward Clark, 
Patrick D. Moreland und Charles R. 
Miller, his former secretaries and 
new, respectively, secretary of state 
and unemployment compensation 
ccmmlssloners; Orville 8 . Carpen
ter, chairman of the unemployment 
compensation commission, and Mar
vin Hall, state fire insurance com
missioner and Allred's campaign 
manager In 1936.

“ It to a grand and glorious feel
ing to be able and lie down in a bar
ber’s chair and, when asked a ques
tion, to rely with a grunt.”

Gov. Allred said this at hto first 
press conference after he announced 
he would retire from office next 
January.

"What a great relief It Is!" he ex
claimed.

He pointed out this was the first 
time in about 12 years he has not 
been running for public office. Be
fore he became governor In 1935, he 
was attorney general for four years, 
and prior to that wai district at
torney In Wichita county.

Other than that he and members 
of his family probably would spend 
about two weeks In Galveston. He 
said he had no plans for vacation.

Nor does have any plans, at least 
to announce, about his forthcoming 
law practice. There to curiosity, nat
urally, as to what hto firm connect
ions will be.

Some months ago there was talk 
he might form a partnership with 
Edward Clark and R. B. Anderson, 
then state tax commissioner. There 
still might be something to the Clark 
romor, for the governor and the sec
retary of state are the closest of per
sonal and political friends. Ander
son, however, has become general 
manager for the Waggoner estate 
at a salary reported to be $15,000 a 
year.

The governor also might team up 
with Everett Looney of Austin, a 
former assistant general under All
red and another staunch friend. 
Looney has stepped In from time to 
time during Allred's administration 
when the latter needed quick'and 
capable assistance. One such occas
ion was the pecan shelters strike at 
San Antonio, where Looney was dis
patched In efforts toward arbitrat
ion.

In decldling to retire from the gov
ernorship and live at Austin. Allred 
is taking a leaf from the book of 
former Ooy. Dan Moody, who took 
that course after his second term 
ending In 1930. \

Moody represents some of the ma
jor oil companies In legal matters 
and to reported to have amassed an 
independent fortune. No lawyer In 
the state has more cases In the sen
ate supreme court than Moody, who 
might even be leading them all In 
this respect.

There is much speculation whether 
Allred also will pattern after Moody 
In getting out of state politick. While 
Mocdy has made speeches in behalf 
c l tlie national Democratic party, 
and occasionally loosed a blast dur
ing a gubernatorial campaign--wit
ness Ills efforts In behalf of Gov. R. 
S. Sterling—for the most part he has 
stuck strictly to his law practice, as 
he likes to put it, “Trying to make 
a living."

Some think Allred won’t keep out. 
of politics as completely as Moody 
has. If for no other reason, because 
of a difference In temperament. All- 
red seems. to like a fight; he sees 
opposition often as a personal chal
lenge; he speaks hto mind quickly 
and pungently. Moody, while Just 
as ellective, or more so, when he has 
embarked on an aggreslve tact, is 
more deliberate. His mind seems to- 
control his speech and action

The extent to which Allred wifi 
participate in the forthcoming gu
bernatorial campaign is something

News Clearingfr 
House
To the People of Pampa:

In view of the city election to be 
held next Tuesday I  hear a good 
many rumors on the streets as to 
wliat has been done and what will be 
done. I  favor the re-election of Mr. 
Bratton. Mr. Fraser and Mr. Lewis 
because-1 think they have given us 
a fair, honest administration. r

Some of the people who favor the 
building of recreational hall In Pam
pa. have gotten the impression that 
the present commission to either 
using city funds or directing the u a  
of WPA funds to reconstruct the 
grandstand at the Recreational park, 
and this Is the prlhclpal reason I  
am writing this letter. Such a rumor 
should be corrected fuid the truth 
should be known. The grandstand 
constructed by WPA and damaged 
and broken by W PA 1s being re
constructed without any expense to 
the city and entirely out of the 
W PA funds. The city commissiop 
has no control over this matter other 
than to permit the grandstand to be 
rebuilt. I f  this money which W PA 
Intends to use to rebuild the grand
stand Is not used for that purpose, 
then It will not be available for ufc 
In the City of Pampa at all. It can
not be diverted and used for the con
struction of a recreational hall or 
any other Improvement, and It Is 
only being spent by WPA because 
of the condition they left the present 
grandstand In.

We should remember that the 
Recreational Park was only pur
chased by the Commission after It 
had been petitioned by a large num
ber of tax payers and citizens to do 
so and for the purpose of entering 
into President Roosevelt’s Unem
ployment Program. The improve
ment that the Commission first de
signed and requested W PA to bmfd 
was a recreational hall, but Its re
quest was refused for the reason 
that the program required the em
ployment of unskilled labor and 
only a small fraction of every W PA 
dollar could be spent for material. 
Possibly some of you do not know 
that the City has already received 
and collected ten per cent of the 
money It has Invested cm Recrea
tional Park.

The members of the present Com
mission are honest, capable and 
progressive, so let us not be govern
ed by prejudice, mere rumors or 
bias, and let us re-elect the pres
ent Commission for the benefit of 
Pampa.

Yours very truly,
J. N. DUNCAN.

the candidates especially would like 
to know. «

Allred said in hto announcement 
of retirement he would not attempt 
to name his successor. His exact 
words were: *

“ I  have no desire, and shall not at
tempt to dictate my successor. I  am 
confident the people of Texas wish 
to elect a good governor. Thinking 
people do not demand that a candi
date agree with them on all of these 
propositions, but they feel as I  do 
that a man big enough to be a gov
ernor certainly have some convic
tions on these supjects and possess 
the courage of his convictions.”

In another paragraph he said he 
thought all candidates should ex
press their views on all Important 
issues, but none had done so, and a- 
gain he said he would always stand 
ready to serve Texas If the occasion 
arose.

In a press conference, he satd 
flatly he planned to take no active 
part in any campaign this summer, 
but qualified the declaration with
the statement “at this time” such 
were his plans. ■*

There unquestionably will be 
pressure to obtain his suppoK for 
some candidate, especially Ernest 
O. Thompson, • but friends say he 
really is tired and would like to keep 
out of political turmoil for the re
mainder of hto term If such a thing 
is possible.

In view of hto repeated attacks 
on Attorney General William Mc- 
Craw. there seems little possibility 
he ever “make up” with that offic
ial. However, If he kept more or less 
silent, the road would definitely be 
cleared for many of hto followers 
to go Into the McCraw camp.

Seme think Henry Hines, member 
ol the State Highway Commission, 
would get Allred's support If he 
should decide to get Into the race. 
Hines was appointed to the commis
sion by Allred and is a good frlejid.

Side Glances By George Ciarli
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Order of Rainbow 
Girls to Sponsor 
Show Next Month

The local Order of the Rainbov; 
Dirts will sponsor the showing of 
the film. "O f Human Hearts,” 
when It comes to the LaNora theater 
on April 6 and 7. Tickets for the 
picture may be obtained from any 
member of the Rainbow Girls.

In this month's issue of the Par
ent's magazine. "O f Human Hearts" 
is listed as one o f the best parent- 
education pictures on the screen.

Rainbow girls who attended the 
private screening of the show were 
Donna Jo Berry, chairman of the 
committee selling tickets for the 
event, Dorothea Thomas, Helen 
Jean Shellabarger, Lois Foster, and 
Dorothy Burton, worthy advisor.

Teachers who were Invited by the 
girls are Mrs. Bob Sanford, E. -L. 
Norman, and Miss Margaret Jones. 
Rainbow advisory board members 
who attended were Mmes. W. B. 
Murphy and Burl Graham.

FLAPPER FANNY
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Mrs. Bynum Feted 
A t Gift Shower 
Given Recently

Mrs. I. R. Bynum was honored 
with a gift shower Monday after
noon in the home of Mrs. J. W. 
Sexton with Mrs. EL F. Barnett and 
Mrs. J. Hllburn assisting.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Erwin Cooper. Orial Riley, 
W. R  Kiser. E. EL Holden, Murry 
Donald, I. W. Dodd, Bob McKee, 
D. C. Gant, J. S. Deaton, Fred 
Ferguson. John Pruitt. Otto Patton, 
Troy Taylor, Roy Fitch, H. H. Dav
is, Jeff Dye, and the honoree.

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Paul 
Kirkpatrick, Cecil Keith, Riley 
Carney. Barney Woods, Guess, and 
Harry Bradford.

Group Four of 
Friendship Class 
Has Social Meeting

I Movie Scrapbook |
S T ' M a r j o r i e  W e A V E «..— ......
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“Ahh, violets! The first breath of Spring!”
“I thought the first breath of Spring was little green onions.*

Youngster Honored 
On First Birthday

Ray Don Ford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Ford, was honored with 
a party on his first birthday at 
the home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Lorene Harper, and gTeat grand
mother, Mrs. A. D. Cotten. Sr, 
017 East' Campbell street.

The table, which was spread with 
a white lace doth, was lighted with 
tall white candles. The centerpiece 
was a large standing bunny driv
ing tiny yellow cotton chickens 
with varl-colored ribbons, to a 
white cake topped with one candle. 
Pastel colored balloons covered the 
lights. ■

A  chocolate Easter bunny, a bas
ket filled with tiny colored candy 
eggs in green straw paper, and a 
snapper with a hat enclosed mark
ed each place.

H ie  refreshments of paper cup 
flower pots filled with Ice cream 
were served on white lace dollies 
and cup cake Blaster egg nests 
sprinkled with green coconut top
ped with candy eggs were served 
to Wanda Gall Cambell, .Evelyn 
Murphy, '.ester Dean Smith, De 
Lores Tucker, Jimmy Tucker, Max 
lne and Margrethe Cotten of Laur
el, Montana, and the guest of hon 
or.

Others present were Mrs. Bob 
Smith. Taylor Cambell, A. D. Cot
ten Jr., Ous Cotten, Elizabeth 
Smith, Lee Cotten, Ray Ford, and 
th e ' hostesses. ■

Many gifts were presented to the 
guest of honor.

AGIO INDIGESTION?
Austin, Texas— Mrs. 

A . 'N. Cooper, 80fi W. 
Jewel St., says : “ I  had 
no appetite and would 
have attacks of acid in
digestion after eating. I 
felt tired and weary and 
hardly cared to do any
thing. Dr. P i c r c  e*s 
Golden Medical Discov
ery gave me a fine ap 

. . . . .  , Pet1*« relieved me ofthe acid indigestion and sour stomach, and 
I  felt stfongcr,** Buy it at drug stores.

Mothersingersto 
Take Part in P-TA 
Conference Today

Sixteen Motherslngers left this 
morning for Childress to take part 
In the Eighth District Parent-Teach
er conference there.

Miss Madge Scars of the B. M. 
Baker school will lead the local 
group In singing "L ift Thine Eyes 
to the Mountains" from Elijah by 
Mendelssohn.

All Motherslngers at the confer
ence will join in singing "Songs| . 
My Mother Taught Me" by Dvorak, i '

Tampans who made the trip are J 
Mmes. F. L  Stallings. Sam Irwin. ! 1 
Simmons. C. H. Schulkcy, W R . ; ‘ 
Krtler, Blair, Tom Bunting. H. H .1 5, 
Boynton. Benhert, John Bradley,
L. H. Anderson, T. F. Morton. Em- i 
cry Noblltt. .Elmer Carey: Misses | 
Jimma Searcy, Josephine Thomas, 
and Charlotte Ratliff.

State President

■ :
V. '

Mrs. Coffey Named 
Leader of Cottage 
Prayer Meeting

Members of the Faithful Work
ers' circle of the First Baptist 
church met this week In the home 
of Mts. Dan Glaxner.

Following the opening song. “To 
the Work," a prayer was lsd by Mrs. 
Robert Hodge. The business meet
ing was conducted by Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher, chairman.

After the missionary lesson was 
taught by Mrs. Ernest Fletcher. 
Mrs. D. H. Coffey was appointed 
to lead the cottage prayer meeting 
for the circle. A prayer by Mrs. R. 
E. Gatlin closed the meeting.

Attending were Mmes. V. L. 
Hcbbs. C. L. Coonrod. Ernest Fletch
er. D. H. Coffey. E. M. Dean. Floyd 
Yeager, Rupert Orr, Carl Tlllstrom. 
Dan Glaxner. J. O. Meyers, Joe 
Nlver, Joe Foster. R. E. Gatlin, H. 
R. Hallmark. Wilson Hatcher. Hugh 
Ellis, and Robert Hodge.

, Fruity Fritters
Fritters are a tasty accompani

ment to meat and are also an ex
cellent way to use left-over fruits 
and vegetables. Always drain the 
fiults or vegetables thoroughly be
fore adding to the fritter batter. 
Fruit fritters are a delicious des
sert. toe. sprinkled with fine sugar 
or served with a sweet sauce.

'*'•**». w *. •.

Mr*. M. A. Taylor, state presi
dent of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers of Bonham, 
is the state representative to the 
Eighth District conference meet
ing today and tomorrow at 
Childress. On Friday morning 
Mrs. Taylor will bring greetings 
from the state Congress and she 
will discuss "The Parent-Teacher 
Arscciatlcn in Action.” A Gypsy 
tea at 6 o'clock will honor her. 
On Friday morning the state 
president will be chairman of the 
sunrlsr conference for the city 
and county council presidents. Mrs. 
C liff Vincent of LeFors. Gray 
c< unty council president, is sec
retary for the conference. At the 
Friday luncheon Mrs. Taylor will 
present certificates to the proce
dure course graduates.

Crown
LAST  TIM ES T O D A Y

TH URSD AY
A  remi lar mentine o f the Rebekah 

lorien will bn held in tho I. O. O. F. ball
« t  7:30 o'clock.

FRIDAY
Royal 'Neighbor» w ill meet at 2 o'clock 

In the I. O. O. F. hall.

MeCulloush-Harrah Methodiat church 
will have a picnic' »upper at the Harrah 
chapel from 5 ¡10 until 9 o'clock.

A  regular meeting o f the Order of the 
Eastern Star w ill be held at the Maaonle 
hall at ft o'clock. A ll member» are urged 

j to attend.

1 Buoy poaen Sewing elub w ill meet at 
S o'clock In the home o f Mrs. J. D. 
SmKhee, 708 Eaat Locust street.

I Priscilla Home Demonatratlon elub will 
meet with Mrs. Norman Walherg at S :S0 
o'clock.

A social meeting in the home of 
Mrs. H. J. Davis was held yesterday 
Afternoon entertaining members of 
group four of the Friendship class 
of the First Methodist church. Mrs, 
Fred Cary was co-hostess for the 
afternoon

The afternoon was spent In sew
ing and In playing historical lotto. 
Refreshments of pineapple and cot
tage cheese sombreros with wafers, 
and strawberry shortcake, were 
served with favors of Easter ducks 
In baskets by the hostess.

Those attending were Mmes. J. 
E. Gilbert. A. L. Patrick, J. I. How
ard, W. D. Waters, Fred Cary, D. 
W. Lawrence, Paul Cunningham, 
Brlcker. W. B. Stincamp, H. J. Da
vis, and one guest, Mrs. W. Tun i- 
ance.

Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Stincamp 
will be hostesses at the next social 
meeting of the group.

TWO CHAPEL PROGRAMS 
PRESENTED 8Y SCHOOL

Students In Miss Helen Massen- 
gale’s room presented the program 
yesterday afternoon at the primary 
assembly for Woodrow Wilson 
school. Loye Ruckman had charge 
ot the program given for the up
per grades.

A play, "Snow White and the Sev
en Dwarfs," was presented at the 
assembly for the lower group. Betty 
Jane Allston announced the num
bers In which other students took 
part. Characters were Snow White, 
played by Martha Ann Maguire: 
Snow White's mother, Betty Jean 
Prlgmore; queen, Tomasene Duvall; 
prince, Roy Van Winkle; hunter, 
Bobby Joe Boyles; witch, Yvonne 
Pickering; Grumpy. Jack Oliphant, 
Dock. Merle Tennant; Sneezy. Bobby 
Baird; Happy. Buddy Slusher; 
Dopy, Bobby Ray Walker; Sleepy, 
Monty Allison; Bashful, Glen Cary.

Animals were Nancy McClelland, 
rabbit; Joe Dell Elliot and Wanda 
Lou Morris, deer; Shirley Barton, 
bird; Doris Janet Salmon, squirrell. 
Other pupils took part In the chor
us which presented the songs tak
en from the Walt Disney picture. 
The remaining stuednts were trees 
in the forest.

Selections by Winston Savage 
and a cornet quartet from the high 
school opened the program for 
the ipper grades. The contest num
ber to be played in the Spring Mus
ic contest and novelty selections 
were included.

A comet solo, composed by Ken
neth Bennett of the Horace Mann 
school, was played by Sammy Tay
lor of the Woodrow Wilson school. 
Mr. Bennett pilayed the accompani
ment.

A skit showing the events In the 
month of April In the past years 
was dramatized by Marjorie Fox, 
Helen Dennis, Jack Morgan. Em- 
malee Paxton. Alva Lee Upton. 
Dean Lovell. Carlos Grisson, Marion 
Whitten, and Dodo Mae O’Hare

Two songs. "Home" by Dvorak 
and "Venice,” an Italian folk hymn, 
were sung by Anniu Barnett who 
was accompanied by Miss Charlotte 
Ratcliff.

A demonstration on etiquette was 
presented by Lavoy Hinkle, Austin 
Hughes, Sammy Taylor. Joe Cree, 
Frank Tousinau. Claudean Mulli- 
can. Connie Mack Heflin. Lyle 
Sharp. Jimmie Jeanne Hamilton. 
Eernadine Breining. and Billie Joe 
Kuehl.

An April Fool stunt and scenes 
from "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs" were given. The program 
was announced by Gearold Stewart.

John Beverly Feted 
At Surprise Birthday 
Dinner Last Evening

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dunwoody en
tertained with a surprise birthday 
dinner last evening honoring John 
Beverly on his 81st birthday.

Centering the dinner tabic was 
a bouquet of red" tulips and fern 
and happy birthday greetings mark
ed the places.

The hostess presented several 
gifts to the guest of honor pre
ceding the serving of the dinner 
which consisted of fried chicken, 
cream gravy, green beans, pickles, 
salad, apple sauce. Babarian cream, 
and a birthday cake which was cut 
by the honored guest.

After dinner the group returned 
to the living room where the even
ing was spent Informally. Those 
who enjoyed the affair were Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverly and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunwoody.

M rs. Burrows Has 
Bridge-Luncheon

© -
A luncheon in the home of Mrs. 

Joe Burrows entertained members 
and .guests of the Queen ot Clubs 
Wednesday afternoon. Spring flow
ers In bright colors set the color 
note for the occasion.

High score In the bridge games 
which followed was made by Mrs. 
Carl Boston and second high by 
Mrs. I. B. Hughey.

Two guests for the afternoon were 
1 Mrs. C. N. Ochiltree and Mrs. T. B. 
Bliss. Members playing were Mmes. 
I. B. Hughey. A. B Ooldston, Craw- 
ferd Atkinson. Car! Boston, Howard 
Buckingham. Raymond Harrah. W. 
V Jarratt. H. D. Keys, B. O. Lilly, 
R S. Lawrence. Carl M. Smith. H. 
C Wilson. F. A. Howard, and Bert 
Curry.

jections of the serum died 
day. Four other persons are In 1
pitáis with symptoms “ 
those of tétanos.

Dr. T. A. Neal said the seven dead 
and the four presently 111 had been 
given injections at his cllnie. The 
serum came from one bottle. Phy
sicians said one other person may 
have been treated from this con
tainer.

Read The Classified Ad*

F IV E
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E nemies at cocl-e g e .they 
BECAME aOOMAVATES ANO 
PALS» STAND-IN IS 3 INCHEJ"
SHOQTEf? THAN ACTRESS, SO 

POSES ON WOODEN BLOCKS»
Marjorie Weaver and Judi Parks fought like cats and dogs at Indiana 
U. . . . Marjorie tossed Judi and her wardrobe out of tnc sorority 
room they shared. . . . Judi entered Marjorie's picture in beauty con
test . . .  it won Marjorie a dance scholarship in New York. . . . Judi was 
more pleased than Marjorie. . . . Judi went along to New York. . . . 
Marjorie worked as model . . .  got screen offer and went to Hollywood 
. . . was lonesome and sent for Judi to come and live with her. . . . 
Judi is now Marjorie's stand-in as well as companion. . . . Marjorie 
is 5 feet 4 inches tall . . . Judi three Inches shorter. . . . Judi is 
Marjorie's best press agent . . . has her convinced she c.an do any
thing . . . and she won't let her forget it. . . . Marjorie thinks Judi 
would make a better actress.

SATURDAY
A regular meeting o f the Treble Clef 

club will be held ut 2:30 o'clock In the 
city club rooms.

f i l l i .  R E G 4 V
p ^ S i N G U r O j y
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Two Honored at 
Surprise Birthday 
Party on Tuesday

Honoring Mrs. A. B. Ottlnger 
and Mrs. Harry L. Dulaney, ladles 
of the Shell camp entertained with 
a surprise birthday party Tuesday 
aftemooh at the home of Mrs. Du
laney.

The afternoon was spent in doing 
needle work.

Refreshments of cake and punch 
were served to Mmes Sam Wilson. 
Moody. E. Marlin, Virgil Ward. Les- 
sley Ward, Charles Wayne, Alfred 
Welder, Ben Stelncamp. Margretta 
Puttcncutter, Loretta Ward. Doris 
Ellen Ottinger, and the honorees.

Treble Clef Club 
To Have Special 
Practice Saturday

All members of the Treble Clef 
club are urged to attend the special 
practice which will be held Satur
day aftenioon at 2:30 o'clock in the 
city club rooms.

The group will practice for the 
program to be presented at Am
arillo soon. This program may be 
given one week earlier than orig
inally planned.

EVery one who plans to take part 
in this presentation must be at this 
practice.

Party Honors 
Mrs. Wheeler •

GLAZIER. March 31.—Mrs. W. L 
Cain honored Mrs. Tony Wheeler, 
the former Miss Eula Faye Larson, 
with a bridal shower in her home 
Monday afternoon.

After the gifts were Inspected a 
lunch consisting of sandwiches, cake 
and coffee was served to Mmes. Fred 
Hardage, Ole Larson, Lauren Hard- 
age, Ed Hagan, Clint Wright. John 
Ward. L. J. Holt. Glen O. Dake. Dow 
Wheeler. Wiley McCray; MLsses Loi: 
Herring, Mary Lee Breitkreutz, Loin 
Marie Breitkreutz. Fannie Gardner. 
Mrs. Landers and the hostess and 
guests of honor. Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Wheeler. __________

S P R IN G  F O O I»  T R IC K S
Combine fresh strawberries and 

pineapple and serve. them as first 
or last course of the spring-time 
meal. Add fresh, cooked mushrooms 
to corn used In a souffle.

Mainly About 
People
Phone Items lor this Column to 
The News Editorial Rooms, at 666

FDD'S LETTER AROUSES
' L,

WASHINGTON. March 31 (AV- 
Fees and friends of the administra
tion's reorganization bill termed "a 
perfect fake" and "an admirable 
statement" today the letter In 
which President Roosevelt assert
ed " I  have no Inclination to be a 
dictator."

Representative Snell (R -NY ). the 
House Republican leader, used the 
“ fake" expression when he told 
reporters the President’s letter to 
an unnamed correspondent was 
"purely an effort to get the front 
page” and “get people's mind o ff” 
the controversial reorganization bill.1

Snell added that “ I  don’t see what 
there was to get the people up In 
the middle of the night for. He's 
said that a million times."

Mr. Roosevelt's letter was given to 
newsmen after midnight at Warm 
Springs, Ga.. and charged organized 
opposition to the administration's 
reorganization program had "piant
eti bogies under every bed."

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
Democratic senate leader, in term
ing the letter " a very admirable 
statment,” said It was one “ the 
sincerity of which will be conceded 
by everybody who knows the Presi
dent."

D. W. Sasser is the proprietor of
a new shoe repair shop, opening at 
KWH West Foster, former location 
of Jewel's Beauty shop. Mr. and 
Mrs. Sasser and family have moved 
to Pampa from Anson.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCarty arc
the parents of a daughter, born last 
night at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mrs. W. T. McGinnis of LeFors
was dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital this morning.

Denald Sullivan of Dumas w
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
last night.

Glen Nichols, Harvester football
player who has been seriously 111. Is 
at his home after being confined to 
the hospital.

Mrs. A. W. White left yesterday
afternoon for her home In Mans
field. Ohio, after spending the past 
mentii in the home of her daughter. 
Mrs. Ed Tracy, and Mr. Tracy.

40 AND 8 TO SPONSOR 
DANCE AT HUT TONICRT
A dance, sponsored by the local 

vulture of La Societe de 40 Hommes 
et 8 Cheveaux. will be given at 8 
o'clock tonight In the American Le
gion hut.

The dancr is an invitation affair 
to guests of the American Legion. 
All Legion members are Invited and 
no admittance card will be required 
of the Legion members, but cards 
will be asked of other guests.

Bill Jesse's orchestra will play for 
the dance. ____

7TH WOMAN DIES AFTER 
INJECTIONS OF STROM
ORLANDO, Fla. March 31 (Ah— 

A seventh woman died today while 
a coroner's jury assembled medical 
witnesses In an Investigation of a 
series of deaths which followed in
jections of a serum In cancer treat
ments.

Mrs. F. E. Moonert 63. of Winter 
Park. Fla., succumber early today. 
Six women who had been given In-

L a N O R A
Last Time» Toda;

TONITE 11:30
APRIL FOOL’S 
EVE PREVUE

On the Stage

CLARK
The Magician 

Presenting Modern 
Magical Wonders

On the Screen

New Donald Duck
— and —

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Cooper of
Kingsmill have- announced the ar
rival of a son born this morning.

Panama City, founded in 1519. Is 
the oldest permanent European set
tlement on the mainland of the 
American continent.

South Dakota became In 1898 Uu 
firftt state to permit the initiating 
of legislation by the electorate.

Cool-looking Shades
Plain lamp shades of off-white 

cream or light beige silk or linen 
or a plain light parchment look 
fresh and cool for spring and are 
easy to kdep free of dust.

Japanese have reopened the Lung- 
yen Iron mines In Chahar, North 
China.

REDUCE SAFELY
Says Noted Authority

Go to F«theree’n D m * P*»re and get a 
box o f Rock-A-Watcr Tablet*. Reduce 10 
pound« in 11 days. Thirty day treatment 
only $2.00 and guaranteed to make you 
lose fa t without dieting.— Adv.

check«

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day

Salve, Nose drops Headache. 10 minutes 

T ry “ Rub-lfy*Tism*’ -Wor]t!'s Bast Liniment

Liquid. Tablets

S T A T E
Last Times Today

GINGER ROGERS 
ADOLPHE MENJOU 

KATHARINE HEPBURN
in

“STAG E  DOOR”

Friday and Saturday 

TOM TYLER
in

“LOST R ANCH ”

REX
CR00KD0M

Friday and Saturday

SAVAGE A C T IO N !  
TENDER ROMANCE! 
G O L D -M A D  ’M E N !

K eep  Y our  A ppearance  
UP and Expenses  DOWN!

TruVal is the sort o f value we 
lake pride in reeommending 
lo our customers. The maker 
is one o f the giants of the fine shirt industry. He 
has turned his huge resources to making shirts 
and pajamas of outstanding quality at economy 
prices. lYuVals look like, wear like, fit and feel 
like much more expensive shirts and pajamas.

I  SHIRTS
IVnVal Shirt* have the famous Air-Ilex collar . . . 
made under the only fusing process approved by the 
American ln«tii«*r ot Laundering. It la cool on the 
neck, Stays fresh and eriap all day long, and will not 
discolor in laundering. Sicea—18V4 to I8| 32 to SS

« L U I  LAB IL •1.15 •LACK LABIL •1.35
n W d l  PAJAMAS
COAT STYLES: Slipover Middy, Convertible Notch, Fn 
*ion Tunic, Tuxedo. Sixes—A, B, C end D.

•1.35 and *1.65
TRUE is FABRIC . . . TRUE ia STYLE . . . TRUE is VALUE

THE



Vat
Dyed!

Linen

1. blocked
the late®1Two - piec® * 

linen dresses 
styles and ' 
there’s one V 
sizes 12 to 20
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could determine who will do river 
and harbor work, and that forestry 
service was to be "hamstrung—ham
strung I  suppose by the best friend 
forestry ever had in the United 
States."

He mentioned other like charges 
and added: " I  cite these merely as 
examples of a score of equally silly 
nightmares conjured up at the in
stigation either of those who would 
restore the government to those 
who owned it between 1921 and 
1933. or those who for one reason 
or another seek deliberately to 
wreck the present administration of 
the government of the United Stat
es."

Referring to the bill’s provision 
making executive orders on bureau 
shifting subject to disapproval by 
congressional “ Joint” resolution 
within 80 days, the President said 
if  -such a resolution were passed he 
would “ in the overwhelming major
ity of cases go along with care
fully considered congressional ac
tion." he added:

“ I  can think of no cases where 
the President would not gladly 
yield to' a clear expression of con
gressional opinion."

Two Reasons Given
In giving two “cogent” reasons 

why the bill should be passed in the 
present form, he said a “concur
rent" resolution turning down 
Presidential orders—which some 
opponents have proposed—was 
questionable constitutionally be
cause it was only an expression of 
congressional “sentiment” and 
could not repeal executive action 
taken in pursuance of law.

A "Joint" resolution must be 
favored or rejected by the President, 
whereas a "concurrent" resolution 
does not go to him for action. Some 
opponents favor the "concurrent" 
form to prevent the possibility of a 
veto, thus forcing Congress to re
ject an executive order by a two- 
thirds vote.

In stating his second reason, the 
President reierred to the "remote 
possibility" of a veto, adding: “ I  
repeat that I  visualize no such pos
sibility between now and 1940 when 
the authoriy given is to end."

"Thus,” his letter concluded, “you 
will see that charges of dictator
ship are made out of the whole

cloth—evan if I wanted to be a 
dictator, which, heaven knows, I  
do not.”

The President said there were 
two methods of effecting a business
like reorganization— by "complex 
and detailed legislation by the 
Congress' or by the Chief Executive 
doing It subject to disapproval by 
Congress.

He said he would have been will
ing to go along with the first meth
od, but attempts by Congress to re
organize in the past had failed 
many times and “every responsible 
member of the senate or the house 
practical impossibility "

Continued From 
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ment, passed the former frontier 
during the morning.

From Salzburg they will be trans
ported to their own towns for wel
coming ceremonies.

The first contingent of Salzburg
ers, all of whom appeared to be 
about 35 years old. gathered at the 
Cathedral square for a colorful 
ceremony, return of the old Salz* 
burg storm troop flags.

One of them had been given by 
Herman Goering, No. 2 Nazi, to the 
Salzburg storm troop corps in 1923: 
It and ethers were smuggled Into 
Germany in 1933 when the Nazi 
party was outlawed in Austria.

MO. 3 - Continued From 
Page One

French mobile guardsmen escorted 
them down snow-covered trails to 
the nearby town of Bagnares de 
Luchon.

Arrangments were made for tem
porary camps in which the refugees 
will be Sheltered and fed until the 
interior ministry decides what to do 
with them.

The mayor of Bagneres de Luchon 
raid the militiamen all belonged to 
tile Pyrenees division and included 
a number of officers, who said they 
decoded to cross into France rather 
than risk capture.

“The battle of upper Aragon is 
lost.”  the mayor quoted one officer 
as saying. "Our ammunition and 
food supplies were captured. We 
knew we had little chance of escap
ing to the southeast before being 
overtaken.”

CLERKS M I L  MEET 
POSTPONED TO FILL

Members of the County and Dis
trict Clerks Association of Texas 
will hold their 1938 convention in the 
autumn, instead of in the sunjmer, as 
has been done in the past, accord
ing to a letter from Marshall Mor
gan. Sweetwater, president of the 
association, to District Clerk Miriam 
Wilson.

Reason for the change in the con
vention date was g ven as due to 
the fact that clerks would be busy 
with elections Uiis summer, and a 
greater attendance would be pos
sible. therfore in the autumn.

Austin will be the convention city, 
but the exact date has not been an
nounced. Last year the convention 
was held in Houston, on June 17-19. 
Oray County Distdict Clerk Miriam 
Wilson attended the meeting last 
year.

BDITIIN OFFERS PLAN 
ON NON-INTERVENTION

LONDON, March 31 OPi—Britain 
today laid before representatives of 
Europe’s major powers new propos
als fer obtaining early withdrawal of 
foreign troops from the Spanish civil 
war

The Bri’ lsh plan to end foreign 
intervention in Spain, where In
surgent armies—with Italian and 
German aid—are sweeping toward 
the Mediterranean and apparently 
toward final victory, was submitted 
to the chairman's subcommittee of 
the non-intervention committee in 
its first meeting in nearly two 
months.

Informed persons said Britain pro
posed first, a "new formula" for de
ciding when belligerent rights should 
be granted the warring factions; 
second, restoration of control on 
Spain’s frontiers.

Faced with an oppcsi'ion motion 
of censure on its Sf&nish policy, to 
come before the House of Commons 
Monday, the British government was 
eager to obtain quick action.

market Briefs
NEWT YORK. March SI. (A P )  — A  late 

•cllinR drive, concentrated mainly on 
“ blue chip”  stocks, turned,« morning mar
ket rally into 
«prinkled losses running to 4 points or so 
»t the worst over a broad terrain. New 
6-year lows were numerous.

Automotive issues were among the first 
to give way in the final hour. General 
Motors and Chrysler fa lling rapidly. Sharp 
breaks also were suffered by such stal
warts as DuPont, Eastman Kodak, A l
lied Chemical. Westinghouse. American 
Can and U^ion Carbide. Extreme Bet-backs 
were reduced near the close.

Dealings picked up on the tail-end 
Jo w ns w ing and, for a brief interval, the 
ticker tope was behind. Transfers were 
in the neighborhood o f 1,400,000 shares.
Am Can -------   8 78 75% 7*%
Am Rad I  St S . . .  64 9% 9 9%
Am T  R T  _________42 11« 111 111%
Anaconda ___________ «0 « 28% 21% 22%
Atch T  A SF _____  81 24 22% 22%
B A O ............   S3 4% 4 4%
Bendix Avist ----- 85 9% 8% 8%
Beth Stl - .................162 44 40 41%
Chrysler Corp _____ 182 89% 86%
Colum G A El ____  6 6% 6%
Coml Solvents .......... 81 6% 6
Com with A South «7
Consol Oil .............. 189
Cent Can ---------------14
Cont Oil Del ...........88
Cur W ri ____________ m
Doug A ire ______   86 88
DuPont DeN ..........  76 98
E l-Au to  L ite ............ 14 14
El Pow A L t _____  80 6%
Gen Elec -------- 182 29
Gen Mtrs __________SOI 27%
Goodrich (BF> ______ 48
Goodyear T A R ----36
Houston Oil ---------  37
Hudson M tr --------... 23
Int Harvester _____  40
Int T  A T  _________ 109
Kennecott C o p ___ 85
Mid Cont P e t ________ 20 14
Mo Kan Texas ____  6 1%
Monty Ward .......... 88 27%
Nash Kelv ________  96 7%
Nat Distillers _______17 17%
Ohio Oil ....   48 10%

8%
_____ 8 r>8

7 8%
81 28%
SO 16

--------  7 25%
60 8%

194 6
104

"78 ••
2 % 21%  21%
*% *14 *14
»14 *114 **%

«4

3
¡siff
6%

87%
25% 25%

Packard Mtr 
Penney (JC )
Petrol Corp 
Phillips Pet 

OH
Pub Svc NJ
rui-e uil ....---—_
Radio Corp o f Am 
Kepub Stl

%  14 15
S3 S3 
1% »% 25 2541
7 744

1714 »714 
io 1014

Boys’

PAJAMAS
Slip - on and* 
coat styles in 
p r in t e d  pat
terns . . .  a 
real value . . .

Men'» Spring

TIES

JUST  A R R IV E D ! 
L a d ie s ’

a q s t e l l e

HATS
. c o m p le tin g  the largest

stock oi millinery we h“ ve
had in years Vour Iav 
orite hat is here . •

Plaids, stripes, 
and solids, in 
spring colors... 
resilient con-1 
s t r u c t lo n .  
hand-tailored.

Men’s Dreas

SHIRTS
N ew  patterns| 
o f  broadclothl 
and m a d r a s l  
dress shirts Ins 
plain c o 1 o r sg 
and prints .

Boys’ Athletic

SHORTS
AND SHIRTS | 
in your choice 
of broadcloth 
or kn it. . . he’ll 
•like these . . . 
each . . .

Sensational Bargains!
RAYON

F A B R IC S
For spring and 

^en°ing d re^s . slips and

NEW LOW PRICE

Avenue Prints

They’re prettier than ever . . . 
they’ll wear for months! Gay 
prints and solid colors!

Porto Rican

GOWNS
Hand
Detailed!
Of fine quality nainsook, pret
tily trimmed with appliques 
and colored stitching. Big 
values!________________________

Sensational Savings!

RAYONS
For Spring
Sewing
Also multi-stripes. „
Rayon satin, printed spun ray
on printed rayon crepes and 
solid color rayon crepe. 39 in.

Saar* Riwb _____ _ 85 48 Vi 47
Shell Un Oil ______  «  10TÍ. 1044
Soc Vac __________127 l i f e  10%
Sid llrand, .............. 4« 644
‘••d m i Cal _______  41 2544 2644
Std Oil Ind _______ 34 2644 24%
Std Oil NJ ......   63 4144 *044
Studebaker C o r p ---- 24 4 3%
lex  Corp __________ 78 24 82%
I>x G llf Suiph ___ 10 27% 26%
IVx Pac C A O
Tide Wat A  O H __
Un Carbide ...........
United A ire ___... .
United Carbon ____

14 7%
34 10% 
46 61%

104 21
89%
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faithfully served the company dur
ing his time with them.

Although retiring from active 
service with the company. Mr. Mc- 
Orew will not "go away.” He has 
leased a house in Pampa and will 
spend much of his time here and 
with “his boys” at Kingsmill.

First a Water Boy
Mr. McOrew was bom in the 

black hills of Butler county, Penn., 
Feb. 27, 1879 but at the age of 
nine yean moved to Washington, 
Pa., where he graduated from high 
school. In 1097 he moved to Eu
reka, W. Vs., and a year later, 
on April 1, began his first Job In 
the oil industry as water boy in a 
connection gang for the Eureka- 
Buckeye Pipe Line company of Par
kersburg, W. Va. He later worked 
for the same company as laborer, 
engineer, telegraph operator and 
gauger in and around Parkersburg 
and Eureka, W. Va., and Marietta 
and Newport, Ohio.

The Lucas gusher opened the 
Spindletop field at Beaumont in 
1901, and by 1903 boomed oil into 
the limelight of the Southwest and 
the nation. It  was on April 5, 1903 
when young McOrew landed In 
Beaumont to participate in the oil 
activities o f the Southwest. He 
started on that date with the 
George A. Burt Company, then 
building a refinery on the Neches 
River at Beaumont. He was placed 
In charge o f the boat-loading term
inals at Sabine Pass in 1906. In 
1915 he was promoted to chief en
gineer of the Pipe line Station at 
Cleveland. Texas. He remained on 
this job until 1920, when he became 
district superintendent for his 
company and was placed in charge 
of the main lines from Corsicana 
to Beaumont. Mr. McOrew came 
to the Panhandle In 1938 to assume 
charge of the Pipe Line transporta
tion system for Magnolia Petroleum 
Company.

Mr. McOrew has spent his en
tire life in the oil Industry. He has 
seen it grow In the Southwest 
from the beginning to its wide
spread activities of the present 
time. He is a poineer of pioneers 
in the transportation of oil by pipe 
line.

Althugh diligently engaged inf"his

United Corp __ 96 2% 2
J S Rubber . .. 176 21V, 21
U S Steel 232 41% 38
West Un Tel 26 17V. 16M,
White Mtr . . . . 13 6f4 «■(.
Wool worth (F W ) . 16 87 V. 36

NEW YORK CURB
Ark Nut Gas . . . . . .  7 254 2%
Cit Svc _____ 1U. 1%
El Bond A Sh 129 6 «V»
Ford Mot Ltd 4 4%
Gulf Oil 13 3 » ‘.i 33
Humble Oil 7 5H'4 66
Nias Hud Paw . 17 6 Vi 5Vt
United Gas . . . 48 2k. t ’y.

1044 *0% 
8»T4 MV*

MVt

« R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO. March 81. (A P )—
Wheat— Hiffh Low Clwe

Hay ... . . .
Fuly _______
3ep. ...........

— - »2%  
. 88

* » *
11
81% SB

49c yd.

Silver Moon Rayon

KNIT GOWNS
-$t Sizes 15 

to 20 
*  Pink 

Blue
k  Lace Trim

Men’s Slip-On

SWEATERS
S 1 e e v e le s s  
sweaters in the 
latest s p r in g  
colors . . .  an 
a n n iv e r s a r y  
feature . . .

Children’s

. . .  in blue. red. 
w h it e ,  wine, 
and beige . . . 
fleece materi
als . . .  get one 
Just like Mom’s

Ladies’

HOUSECOATS 
98Print and pas

tel housecoats 
in zippers, but
tons. or ties. . . 
sizes 12 to 52. .

Men’s

WORK SHOES 
79■k Composition 

Soles
*  Re-Tan 

Uppers
*  6 to l l ’s

INFANTS’

EASTER BONNETS
Here's an anniversary 
value that every Mother 
will want . . . Baby's 
■aster Bonnet in pink, 
blue and white . . .  for

BOYS’

■k Wing Tips 

k  All Leather 

k  Soft Calf 

Uppers 

k  2 to 0

OXFORDS
198

Y ' S

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO. March 81. (A P )  Setback«

i f  1% cents a bushel in Chicago wheat 
values late today accompanied five  year 
Low price record for securities.

A t  the close, Chicago wheat futures were 
% -l%  under yesterday’ll finiah. May 86%- 
%. July 81%-%. com  %-% down. May 
*0%. July 61%, and oats %■% o ff.

KANSAS  C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS  CITY. March 81. (A P )  —  

( U 8D A )— Hogs 1.00«; top 8.80; small lot 
4.86; good to choice 160-280 lbs. 8.60-80.

Cattle 1,000, calves 300; most fed steers 
of quality t*> sell 7.60-8.76, choice 744 lb. 
Colorado heifers 8.75; «elected vealers 9.50- 
10.00, most good to  choice lota 7.00-9.00.

Sheep 4,000; practically nothing »old 
>arly; opening bids on slaughter lambs 
around 25 lower; choice fed lambs held 
above 8.00. _

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY . March 81. (A P )— 

(U S D A i— Cattle 2.200. calves 800; steel« 
early 7.75; butcher cows 4.75-6.50; few 
vealers above 8.00; slaughter calves most
ly 6.50-7.50.

Hogs 2,400; early market steady at yes
terday’s close. Few selected heavyweights 
to local butchers around 8.50; packing 
SOWS steady ; mostly 7.00-26.

Sheep 1.300; few  early sales; indica
tions about steady, with choice light 
springers upward to 9.26, and earlier 
spring lambs 8.26-9.00; woled fed lambs 
:arly 7.60 down.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March S l. ’ A P ) —  Poultry 

live, 1 car, 25 trucks, steady to  f irm ; 
hens 5 lbs. and under 22; leghorn hens 
19%; Plymouth and white rock fryers 
26; Plymouth and white rock springs 
26%; other prices unchanged.

Butter 576,469, steady; creamery-sec
onds (84187% score) 22-28 ; other prices 
unchanged.

Eggs 38,448. steady; fresh graded, 
firsts cars 17-17%; storage packed extras 
19. firsts 19.

-------------^  %
NE W  O R LE AN 8 COTTON

NEW  O RLEANS. March 81. (A P )— In
centives were lacking during the morn
ing and business tapered o ff almost to a 
standstill. Demand dried up at net ad
vances o f about 50 cents a bale and 
earlier buyers took profits.

There was some selling for foreign ac
count« and near mill-session May traded 
at 8.67, July 8.72, Oct. 8.76 and Dec. 
at 8.84, or unchanged' to  7 points above 
the previous close.

Advices from textile centers said trad 
ing was confined to minor spot lots with 
second hands and mills evenly divided the 
available business.

The turnover, here yesterday was 16,466 
bales and open commitments 402,100 bales, 
a decrease o f 8.800 bales from the previ-

NBC FOUNDER NIMEO 
PUBLISHER OF PIPER

NEW YORK. March 31 </P>—U er 
lin H. Aylesworth, founder and first 
president of the National Broad
casting company, was named today 
by Roy W. Howard as publisher of 
the World-Telegram, the New York 
unit of the Seri pps-Howard chain of 
newspapers.

Howard said the editorial and 
news departments of the World- 
Telegram would continue under his 
direction as editor and Lee B. Wood 
as executive editor.

Aylesworth replaces Ray A. Huber, 
who returns to the general manage
ment of the Scrlpps-Howard chain, 
continuing, however, as a director of 
the World-Telegram Corporation.

About a year ago, Aylesworth en
tered the business branch of the 
Scrlpps-Howard newspaper*.

CARLSBAD. N. M..
-Bob Cox, former 

athlete and

chosen profession, o U .C  E. Mc
Orew has always found time to 
be the good fellow that ha is. 
Those who have the pleasure of his 
friendship call him  the -king 

among good fellows." He plays and 
enjoys golf; follows baseball close
ly. and ts very interested in high 
school and college football. For a 
period of years he has been an 
active member of the Kiwants 
club. In his service with this dub. 
he as sponsored and pushed thru 
projects in the Interest of the 
safety of school boys and girls. He 
has devoted his attention to the on
going or the school patrol in the 
city of Pampa, a program which is 
outstanding in its reduction of in
juries to school children of all 
ages In this area. Mr. McOrew is 
an ardent worker in all civic a f
fairs in the city o f Pampa.

He Is a member of the Arabia 
Shrien at Houston, the Consistary 
at Houston, and vice-president of 
the Pampa Shrine club.

After retirement, Mr. McOrew 
will continue to be a citizen of 
Pampa, as his personal and busi
ness interests are located here. 
He will still be a member of the 
Magnolia organization but merely 
retired from active duties as a re
ward for 40 years of diligent and 
faithful service.

Continued From 
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around Pekin. At Venice, Val Stev
ens was hurled from a railroad 
trestle 50 feet to his death.

Doctors and nurses were rushed 
to r  kin, where more than 250 hous
es were destroyed. The Pekin fire 
station and the Chicago and North
western railroad depot and round
house were demolished. About 150 
passenger and freight cars were 
strewn in fragments alongside 
tracks.

Injured from towns around Pekin 
were being concentrated there. Sixty 
were taken from South Pekin, a 
village of 500 five miles south.

Sheriff Ralph Goad mobilized 50 
deputies for relief duty around 
Pekin and the state highway patrol 
sent -02 men.

Total damage in Illinois was not 
estimated, but Police Chief Paul 
Smith of Alton, where the storm

THURSDAY EVENING, MARCH 31, 1938.
" 111 ■ —............  ...... —......

TWO NEW CLASSES IN OIL FIELD
MATHEMATICS ORGANIZED HERE *

struck later, said damage there 
would exceed $200,000.

Columbus, Kas., bore the brunt of 
the Kansas - Oklahoma - Arkansas- 
Mlasouri storm. All seven Kansans 
known dead were killed there. A 
strip ten blocks wide was virtually 
levelled. At least 50 buildings were 
destroyed and 100 persons were In
jured.

Sheriff Fred Slmklns of Cherokee 
county said 200 families were home
less. He estimated damage at Colum
bus at $100.000 but other sources 
said it would be at least $300,000.

Pupils Saved
Quick work by teachers saved 100 

pupils at Highland grade school in 
Columbus. TTie building was vir
tually wrecked. Nerr Chetopa, Kas., 
Miss Virginia Sapplngton led 20 
pupils out of her rural school and 
ordered^ them to lie in a ditch. The 
building was heavily damaged.

Three inches of rain added a 
threat of floods )n Oklahoma and 
Kansas. There were no fatalities in 
Oklahoma, but 15 persons were in
jured in the five counties the storm 
covered. The village of Hollow was 
razed.

8ix Red Cross workers from mid- 
western division headquarters at St. 
Louis were at Columbus, five at 
Pekin, four In Missouri, 12 in Arkan
sas and 10 in the Alton. 111., district.

Weather bureau officials at Kan
sas City said the storm began when 
warm air from the Gulf of Mexico 
clashed with a cold low pressure 
area.

Three-year-old Buddy Palmer 
died today of injuries he suffered 
at Columbus.

TORNADO K ILLS TWO.
W ALNUT RIDGE. Ark.. March 31 

(4»)—Two persons were killed and at 
least six others injured by a tornado 
that swept through this sec! Ion of 
northeast Arkansas last night. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mitchell Baird, both about 
35, were killed Instantly when their 
home near Minturn, south of here, 
was demolished. ’Their bodies were 
found in a field 150 yards from the 
wrecked dwelling.

8o much interest has been mani
fested hi vocational courses in ele
mentary science and elementary 
mathematics as applied to the petro
leum Industry, that two new
have been formed at Pampa high 
school, in these subject, following the 
completion of the courses by two 
other classes on March 11. *

Work of the new classes was start- . 
ed March 14. W. C. Huckabe. fu n -  * 
pa Junior high school teacher and 
coach, is the instructor of the two 
classes. There are 13 members in 
each class and the course will be *  
completed on May 28.

In the classes that completed their 
work March 11 were 27 students, 14 
in mathematics and 12 In science. 
Certificates are to be given soon to 
members of these classes.

Other classes in the vocational pro
gram. of which E. C. Pennington is 
co-ordinator for Oray county, Include 
Harry Kelley's class in show card 
writing, which will finish its eighth 
week tomorrow. There are 16 stu- * 
dents in the class.

At Kelierville, 28 employes of the 
Skelly company studied math and 
science courses last month, and an 
equal number were in classes taught «  
at LeFors, by Dean Murray, Texas 
A. it  M. electrical engineer and 
Texas company employe.
* Employes of the Phillips company, 
numbering 250, completed courses in 
science, mathematics, natural gas, 
and care and operation of internal 
combustion engines on Feb. 15.

HORSEMAN KILED.
BROWN WOOD. March «1 <**>— 

Rome Hall, 42. railroad employe, was 
fatally injuisd late yesterday When 
his horse bucked into a passing
automobile driven by W  H. Wortham 
of Houston. Funeral services were 
to be Uiis afternoon. "  •

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
* DR* A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 322 Bose Bldg. 

For Appointment

First for refreshing mildness 
—,first for pleasing taste and 

aroma that smokers like 
—only cigarette about which 

smokers say “They Satisfy”

The mild ripe tobaccos—home
grown and aromatic Turkish 
—and the pure cigarette paper 
used in Chesterfields are the 
best ingredients a cigarette can 
have. They Satisfy.
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As Fire Blazoned Houston Skies

O f  TO ROCK
WASHINOTON. March 30 (JPh- 

DolUc (Hardrock Royi Rector, who 
lied to get a federal prison term and 
then sent to rcckbound AJcatraz is
land. won a full presidential par
don today. \

President Roosevelt, the Justice 
department announced, acted cn 
Hardrock Boy's substantiated as
sertion that lie already was in jail 
* ' the time of the 8t. Joe. Tex., bank 
robbery for which Hardrock got 20 
years. Hardrock * story to the Pros- 
ld* nt was full of hard luck.

He was tired .of the Paducah. Tex.. 
Jail, where he was conlined on a 
robbery charge, hr.- said, which he 
"confessed” In 1935 tfc the St. Jo; 
robbery and kidnaping. He had 
hoard Atlanta federal pentlicntlary 
was "soft” and he hoped to be sent 
there. He hadn’t even thought of be
ing sent to Alcatraz.

The fact that he was already In 
Jatil at the time cf the St. Joe band
itry did not come up when he plead
ed guilty in federal court, and Hard- 
rock was scntcnced--to this coun
try’»  devil’s island.

Hardrock* hard luck didn't stop 
there. When he found Alcatraz la?s 
to his liking than the Paducah Jail 
he was unable at first to prove that 
he was behind bars at the time of 
the federal bank robbery.

Tile Jail bad been idi by a tornado 
and- Its records blown away.

Then somebody remembered— 
maybe it was the bridc--that Hard
rock was married while serving (hot 
particular jail term. Marriage Keens 
records showed his wedding look 
place while he was in custody of a
ttrnuar.

Hardrock Boy cannot, however, go 
bock to the bride who saved him 
from 18 years more at Alcatraz. He 
was shipped from the- federal pen- 
thentiary in San Froncisco Bay to 
Ei Paso. Tex., where he mast 'finish 
out the old state robbery term.

There Is one bright spot In Hard- 
rcck's story. He was the first Alca- 
tras inmate to win a pardon.

BACHELOR TO BE KING 
OF SMALL « S V
VADUZ. Llechensteln. March 31 

OP)—Bachelor Prince Franz Joseph. 
32. today ruled the tiny principality 
o f Liechtenstein. Authority was 
delegated to him by his grand-uncle. 
Prince Franz I, 84. ruler of the 65- 
square-mlle kingdom.

Rmewlng Worn Golf Cleats
I f  you wear the cleats on your 

golf shoes unevenly, new sets can 
?>ow e purchased -together with a 
special tool for rertttvthg'tMi W01

furniture establishment above when the cameraman snapped this 
spectacular picture of a halt-million-dollar tire In Houston, Tex. 
Shooting flames In weird contortions emphasized by the blackness 
of surrounding night, surged through the roof and spread rapidly to 
an adjoining church and 25 other business establishments. Cause 

of the tire was not determined immediately

MEXICO CITY. March 31 (AV- 
A  new “party of the revolution” 
came Into being today to carry on 
the nation's Mexico for Mexicans' 
program, looking toward a society 
without classes i na Solialist state.

The new party of laborers, farm
ers and soldiers Ls an Intensified 
government party, taking over the 
organization of President Cardenas’ 
former national revolutionary par
ty. Barba Gonzalez, head of the 
old party, was named president of 
the new.

Its proposed platform, presented 
In convention last night, carries a 
call for "progressive nationaliza
tion of Mg Industry” Hike expro-

prlation cf the *400.000.000 fore- 
ign-owned oil industry.)

The taking over of the oil indus
try from 17 American. British, and 
Netherlands owners brought vigor
ous United States representations 
asking how Mexico would pay In
demnity. and today there were in
dications of 4 possible split In 
Cardenas' hitherto solid congress
ional support.

A special session of Congress will 
take up the oil question April 11. 
It was ascertained that before then 
at least ten senators were prepar
ing to ask the President how Mex
ico would find foreign markets for 
the oil; what would the govern 
ment do about the mining indus
try. likely to be hard hit by Unit
ed States suspension of silver pur
chases and a drop In the world 
price; and how would Mexico pay 
for the oil properties.

There has been speculation, with- 
cut official action. that the oil 
companies might be paid in oil, 
although their spokesman did not 
favor this: or that the company 
management might continue to 
operate the wells, applying profits 
to the debt,,,

Should no waT be MUnd to open 
British and American markets.

MITCHELL’S FRIDAY AND  SATURDAY  
PROMOTION OF

Easter Clothes
For The

Junior Miss!
DRESSES

Kate Orecnway. Junior Clique, and Sara 
Dc Salx linens, sheer, eotton alpaecas. and 
shantungs in beautiful prints and plain 
patterns -Sizes 9 to 17

Up
ArresMirlrs for any costume . . . 
Choose your Easter dress NOW!

C lo s in g  O u t
Our Infants' and Children's, 
department. 8 ft  what we have 
. . . Everything is ' 1

7 PRICE
I  3-Piece I

SUITS
SILK DRESSES
Plain colors with chic Bolero 
jarkrts and SWISH skirts! Silk 
prints . . . they look Jiist like you 
had stepped into a flower garden.

Sizes 11

Missy Hollywood Botany flannel 
3-piece suits in blue, dusty rose. 
Janqull yellow, cinnamon brown, 
dusty rose combination, and roM- 
berry . . . Sizes 11-13-15 . . .

198

Junior M in  
Toppers

Sises 11-12-14—All Colors

M IT C H E L L ’ S
U R

Darling little Bengaline 
and straw hats . r . 
priced froth . . .

to

AUSTIN. March 31 i/P>—Motllns 
seeking to unseat Judge Harry N. 
Graves of Georgetown from the 
state court of criminal appeals 
failed in that court yesterday.

Judge Graves' eligibility was chal
lenged In motions for rehearing of 
two minor criminal cases from Ellis 
county. Attorneys for the appellants 
said he could not continue on the 
court because when appointed' he 
was a member of the legislature 
which raised salaries of the Judges.

Presiding Judge W. C. Morrow 
and Judge F. L. Hawkins decided 
the question, with Hawkins writing 
the opinion. Judge Graves disquali
fied himself.

Judge Hawkins said Graves' eligi
bility could be attacked only through 
quo warranto proceedings and the 
court of criminal appeals was not 
the proper tribunal for such a case. 
He cited several precedents of both 
the United States and state supreme 
courts.

“ I f  this court is without power to 
determine the eligibility of Judge 
Graves.” lie wrote, "any expression 
thereon would not amount to an 
adjudication of the question, and 
we have no disposition to -ittempt 
the exercise of a Jurisdiction which 
we do not have.

“The present effort to raise the 
question of the eligibility of Judge 
Graves ls a collateral and not a 
direct attack. The holding of the 
courts Is quite uniform in all Juris- 
dictions and that such a question 
may not be raised collaterally."

The opinion sustained the con 
tentions of Lloyd Davidson, state's 
attorney before the criminal appeals 
court, and such widely known law
yers as former Governor Dan Moody 
and Charles L. Black of Austin.

normally buying 60 per cent of 
Mexican oil experts, there ls a pos
sibility Mexico might conclude a 
barter of trade agreement with Jap
an. Germany or Italy.

The newly formed revolutionary 
party by Its projected platform 
would pledge the party to the Soc
ialist doctrines of Marx and to re
tain the present constitution and 
Democratic form of government.

SEWING HINTS
Basting threads may be removed 

easily by clipping them at six-inch 
intervals and pulling them out with 
the blunt ends of scissors. In sew
ing snaps on garments sew all the 
halves on one side. Brush them 
over with chalk. Press against the 
other side of the garment and the 
chalk marks will show where each 
additional half should be attached.

TEXAS CONFISCATION 
LAWS OIHECTLY UPHELD
AUSTIN. March 31 OF)—The Austin 

court of civil appeals yesterday ruled 
directly the state's oil confiscation 
taws were constitutional.

It  had held the statutes valid on 
several occasions In an indirect 
manner.

The appellate court affirmed an 
Austin trial court's ruling con
fiscating 10.000 barrels of oil which 
had been found to be Illegal In that 
it was produced In violation of con
servation laws

Apnea 1 from the district court 
ruling was by the Skipper-Blvens 
OH company and the court said 
validity of thr regulations was at
tacked on two grounds;

<1> The oil. being In storage 
tanks and a useful commodity hi 
commerce and n o t  Inherently 
vicious, was not a nuisance and 
could not be made so by the legis
lature.

121 The oil was produced prior 
Uf the effective date (May 11, 1935) 
of the act and therefore, as lo it. the 
act was retroactive and void.

"Probably no legal principal ls 
more firmly grounded in our Juris
prudence,” the court said, "than 
that the state has power to con
serve the natural resources within 
its boundaries, and to enact such 
laws and through properly consti
tuted legislative agencies promul
gate such regulations thereunder, as 
may be necessary or appropriate to 
effectuate that objective.”

C A M P M E E T Ì  REMAINS 
FACTOR IN JEX A S  LIFE

BAIRD. March 31 (#>—'The “camp- 
mcr'ing," a between-plantlng-and- 
harvest outdoor religious revival 
that had Its greatest vogue In pre
jazz days, still is an Important fac
tor in thè summer life at Deep 
Creek, between Baird and Putnam 
in Callahan county.

The camp grounds, near the 
"Broadway of America," U. S. high
way No. 80. soon will be populated by 
hundreds of campers, some from 100 
miles distant, who erect tents and 
qut down beds to enjoy ten days or 
two weeks of thrice-a-day meetings.

The tabernacle, sitting In a grove 
of pecans on the bank o f Deep 
Creek Is the gathering place for 
hundreds of persons to listen to e- 
vangelLsts who give their time to 
arousing & return to the “old-time" 
religion. , .

A pipe and spigot leading from a 
spring was placed against a young 
tree In Bedford. Ohio., years ago. 
Today water seems to come from 
the tree, which grew around the 
pipe and left the spigot protruding.

TEXAS HIS ONE 
OF 10 HIGHEST
01 ■ ■
AUSTIN. March 31 (A*)—Described 

by builders as one of the len high
est, dams In the world. Marshall 
Ford Dam. one of the Colorado riv
er structures. Is taking shape rapid
ly on the Colarado River 10 miles 
above Austin.

Engineers label It the biggest man
made structure between Boulder 
Dam and the Tennessee Valley pro
ject.

Workmen pour 12.000.000 pounds 
of concrete ln'o It dally—approxi
mately the material for the .struc-

of a 'six-story office

expected about

tureal form 
! building.

Completion Is 
| March 31. 1939.

One of five proposed or completed 
dams on the once unharnessed river 
whose annual property toll was 
counted in millions of dollars, the 
Marshall Ford structure Is almost 
a reproduction of the Norris Dam 
of the Tennessee Valley authority 
which ls nearing completion.

However, the Norris Dam is some
what longer and Includes locks and 
facilities not in the Texas span. Mar
shall Ford is a bit higher—193 feet 
and 3.300 feet long.

A considerable part of it has 
readied maximum height and other 
sections are being poured hi forms 
In a series of steps that rise .from 
normal river level.

A million barrels o f cement and 
more than 4.000.000 pounds of rein
forcing steel will go Into the struc
ture. Its completed weight will be 
more than 3,000.000.000 pounds.

The dam will back up a lake about 
60 miles long, with a sharply in

dented shoreline more Uz 
miles In length.

When full, the reservoir will atdre 
250 000.000.000 gallons of water.

-----------------— .— . i ; t

Deep-fry by Thernumeter
To avoid greasiness when fry

ing in deep fat keeps the fat * *
near as possible to the correct fry
ing temperature given in the 
cipe. Testing with a cooking ther
mometer Ls the safest method. A f
ter removing the cooked food al
ways test tre temperature of the 
hot fat before starting to cook the 
second batch.'

Ural Offlca» 
Ut M. P M

COTTONS
N o  w onder we’re  th at w ay 

about these new ongmaU. Take 

“ S in n  Miss”  foe tnatance..alim 

with her laced bodice and two- 

way kerchief o c T o u r  in H a n d ” 

...the modem vet,¿cat of the 

cauorea nusa wim ner nanay 

change pocket on beau's belt. Others 

just as “ Y o u th f u l ly  Y o u rs .“

HARRAH’S TOTS TO  

TEENS SHOP

f e g t .

30•  W . Foster
"  .............. ....

P A U f i  A N *mmm&p

CRABORCHARD
W O U R  teata far peed whla 
T  key — and yew  wtah far

taw price— O K  year pood 
ludamenf In 
treat

KINTUCKY STRAIOMT
aouasoN OK

t w o  Y U M  ota OK 
TOr-tUN WHISK IT OK

TMi WMafcey h Tw» Yaws 8M
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, sc hedule at Austin today, with the 
I Texas Christian University frogs of
Fort Worth as opponents.

Oarnett was expected to take the 
I mound for the Longhorn« with 
Woodrow Duckworth hurling for
the visitors.

Tomorrow and Saturday Baylor 
ar.d Southern Methodist will cross 
bats in Dallas while the Texas Ag
gies entertain Bice at College Sta
tion for a two-game series.

Golfers Warm Up 
For Tourney on 
Augusta Course

A SSESS

Open Conferencej p a m p a  © a i l \ )  - f f t e W »

iVVirf.iiMi.i;

AUGUSTA, G a, March 31 UP)— 
The nation's golf leaders got in 
final warmup rounds today for the 
renewal of the Augusta national 
tournament which features the 
annual competitive appearance of 
Bobby Jones, retired golf king.

Tlie Atlanta lawyer, who has 
never come closer than a tie for 
13th in the Augusta competition, 
shot a two under par 70 in prac
tice yesterday. •

The tournament, starting Friday, 
attracted a field of some 50 play
ers, Including all members of the 

and United States Ryder cup team. 10 
in«- U. S. open champions, five profes- 
the sional champions and

i By The Aaeoristed P r é » )  ,
Uncle Billy Diach’s University of 

Texas Long toms were set to open 
the Southwest Conference baseball
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Abilene Golden Gloves 
Champs To Fight Here

Harvester coaches yesterday 
afternoon divided their squads 
for the pwrposc of inter-squad 
scrimmages with J. W Graham 
being elected captain of the Kinky 
Dinks and Jack Hessey captain 
of the Alley Bats. The twa teams 
will meet in a full length scrim
mage this afternoon at 4 o'clock.
The first string line, with the 

exception of the ends, will be on 
the Alley Rat side with the first 
string backfield and ends playing 
for the Rinky Dinks.

Following a lengthy workout yes
terday afternoon, coaches Changed 
Pete Dunaway and Albert Kemp, 
placing Kemp at the short position 
with Dunaway going to left half
back. They will play those positions 
this afternoon with Captain Gra
ham at right hall and Bob Karr at 
full.

In front of the first string back- 
field wMl be Andis and Kyle, ends. 
Ripple and L. Dull, tackles, Gid- 
dens and L. C. Bailey, guards, and 
Candler, center.

The Alley Rats will line up witli 
Doyle Aulds, quarter. Watkins and 
Miller, halves, Word lull, tire Clem
mons cousins at ends, Hessey and 
Brown, tackles, Parish and Rumple 
or Stiles, halves. Solomon center.

By OLEN W. CLEMENTS
HOUSTON March 31 UP)—'Texas' 

Wllmer Allison steadied his aging 
legs today for his match witli up 
and coming Wayne Sabin of Hol
lywood.

Quarter-finalists in the River 
Oaks tourney with six other crack 
players, the two will meet in one 
of the two matches carded today. 
The winner must take three out of 
five sets.

Defeat for Allison, once the 
nation’s top ranking player and now 
bent on a comeback, could mean 
voluntary retirement from a bril
liant tennis career thgt began when 
Sabin wore knee breeches. To Sabin 
victory could be extra sweet—-few 
men have taken Allison’s measure 
in tennis.

Neither showed ,any signs of 
slipping yesterday, Allison polish
ing o ff Elwood Cooke of Portland, 
Ore., in straight sets, «-1, 8-3, and 
Sabin defeating Jake Hess of Hous
ton, 6-2, 6-2.

While Allison and Sabin were go
ing about their chores, the pre- 
tourney favorites, Bobby Riggs of 
Chicago, and Bryan (Bitsy) Grant 
o f . Atlanta, the defending champ
ion. had their hands full for a 
while.

O ff to a slow start. Grant came 
from behind to defeat Warren 
Christner of Austin, 7-8, 8-<T Riggs 
came from behind to whip Bobby 
Kamrath, of Austin 8-6, 6-4.

Grant wlU play Bernle Coghlan 
of Santa Monica, Oal., today In 
the only other match scheduled. 
Coghlan yesterday beat Ed Lorf- 
ing of Austin. 7-8, 6-2.

Tomorrow Riggs will play Arthur 
Hendrix of Lakeland. Fla., who yes
terday beat Edgar Weller of Aus
tin, 6-2, 6-4. Hal Surface of Kan
sas City, who yesterday beat Pas
chal Walthall of San Antonio, 9-7, 
6-2. will play Ernie Sutter of New 
Orleans, intercollegiate champion, 
victor over Prank Guernsey of Hous-. 
ton, 6-2, 6-2.

Winners in the Pampa Daily 
NEWS Golden Gloves boxing 
tournament who will meet Abi
lene's champions at the Pampa 
Athletic arena on the night of 
April 22 are working out daily 
here and in White Oeer, Sham- 
roe and Aalnreed from where 
champions came to the local event.
The night of boxing'will not be 

confined to bouts between the eight

_______  _ four who
have won the national amateur title.

Meeting here last night with 
George R, Jacobus, president of the 
Professional Golfers association, 
some 35 leading players agreed that 
only tournaments with purses of 
858.QP0 or more should be schedul
ed by the association. At present 
the minimum limit for P. a . A. 
purses is $3,000.

The suggestion must be present-

they emphasize that the pennant 
clubs, rather than the American 
league as a whole, have been the 
dominating influence.

Club for club in the two big leagues, 
it is still a wide open argument as to 
which is stronger. Per years there 
lias been a wider gap between the 
first and last-place outfits in the 
American than in the older circuit. 
This balance, while strengthening 
the Nationals in any all-inclusive ar
gument over rival ability, does not 
alter the fact of A. L. dominance at 
the top.

Bill Terry, boss of the Giants, con
cedes “a team like the Yankees can 
beat the ears o ff anybody,” but 
adds: "A  man who can bust up a 
ball game with a hit is a great as
set, but he is worth twice as much 
if he also can save a game by being 
a fine defensive player. That’s the 
way we play ball In our league. We 
do not plan to give the other team 
runs and then count on scoring more 
by sheer poyver. We stress defense. 
All the teams In our league play that 
kind of ball and we believe it to be 
the best baseball there is.”

Terry's remarks, occasioned by 
Waite Hoyt’s magazine thesis that 
the A. L. exploits power and liber
alism, as opposed to N. L. defensive 
tactics and conservatism, cover only 
part of the general rebutta). The 
fact is that the powerhouse idea is 
vastly over-rated. For example, the 
Yankees converted their power into 
pennants only when they had the 
defensive skill and pitching to sup
port It. The Yankees were outhit 
in their own league last year by De
troit. and even St. Louis, the last- 
place club, but won the pennant by 
a 13-game margin. In the world 
series, tlieir defense was critically as 
vital a winning factor as their bat- 
tlng power.

ed before the executive committee 
o f the P. G. A., for final approval 
and adoption. H ie  committee is 
expected to meet within a week or 
ten days.

NEW YORK. March 31 UP)—'The 
literary guns that have been pound
ing home this spring the popular 
notion of the American league super
iority over the National, as a prelude 
to the 1938 baseball pennant battles, 
seem to have misfired on a number 
of salient points.

I t  is quite Irue that harassed Na
tional leaguers have found no ade
quate escape from the demolishing 
No. 1 argument of their tormenters, 
who point to seven victories in the 
last ten world series and four con
quests in five mid-summer all-star 
games.

These are the payoff events, but

20 Schools Asked 
To Send Boxers to 
Canadian Tourney

ORLANDO, Fla.— Emil (Dutch) 
Leonard is in line for a starting 
assignment on the Washington Sen
ators’ mound staff, largely because 
Rookie Pitchers Joe Krakaukas and 
Ken Chase haven't come up to ex
pectations. Leonard's knuckler Is 
the most Impressive pitch in the 
Senators' camp, too good, perhaps, 
to save only for relief roles.

Black
Label
Full
100

Proof

CANADIAN March 30—'Tire sec
ond of a  saries of boxing tourna
ments sponsored by the Canadian 
high school will be held Friday and 
Saturday nights. Invitations have 
bun extended to 20 schools to send 
boys.

Among those already entered are 
Pampa, Wheeler, Shamrock, Kel-

ton. Erick, Okla. Every weight be
tween 85 pounds and the heavy
weights will be presented.

The school winning the most 
bouts will be given a 17-inch trophy 
and miniature gold and bronze 
gloves will be given winner and 
runner up in each weight, respec
tively.

Film Removed 
From Right Eye 
Of Augie Galan

C IN C E  1844, men o f affairs have called for 
*’T . W .”  when discussing an exciting 

event. T.W . Samuels’ smooth tistc, rich 
body and memory-awakening aroma have 
given it  a place o f honor when fine whis
kies arc discussed. That’s why it  is the 
called'-for whiskey on special occasions.

Every drop of T . W . Samuels is distilled and 
bottled at the T . W . Samuels Distillery. For 93 
years, a Samuels has supervised its distillation.

Texas Distributor 
Southwestern Drug Corporation

Amarillo. Dalian. Ft. Worth. Houston. Warn

NEW ORLEANS—The Cleveland 
Indians play their last game In New 
Orleans today before breaking camp 
temorrow. They meet the New Or
leans Pelicans, with Bob Feller, Bill 
Zuber, and A1 Milnar scheduled to 
pitch.LOS ANGELES. March 31 (AV- 

Cutficldcr Augie Galan of the Chi
cago Cubs baseball team was trav
eling around today with a bandage 
over his right eye.

Galan. whose fielding and hit
ting has been one of the bright 
spots of tlie Cubs’ fine showing in 
spring exhibition games in South
ern California, underwent a minor 
operation yesterday for removal of 
a film that had grown over his 
right eye.

Dr. W. A. Morrison said Oalan 
would be able to resume his duties

BILOXI. Miss.—Eddie Morgan, the 
outfielder obtained from Brooklyn 
in the Camilli deal, is attracting the 
attention of Manager Jimmy Wilson, 
of the Philadelphia Phillies. Morgan 
collected two doubles against Cleve
land yesterday and exhibited an ac
curate throwing arm. ,

play minor league teams exclusively 
cn the Junket. Their next big league 
opposition will be the Dodgers on 
April 15 at Ebetts field.

SAN ANTONIO—While managers 
of several major league teams be
moaned epidemics of sore arms. 
Manager Gabby Street oi the St 
Louis Browns crossed his fingers, 
grinned and commented, "we haven't 
an aliment in camp and haven’t had

ST. PETERSBURG, 
York Yankees, still 
Maggio, break camp I 
for Tallahassee. They

—The New 
is Joe in 
lan d  head 
reach New Exclusive Sales Representatives, CHARLES F. MILLER, INC , Cincinnatiwith the Cubs within a week. Yorfc by a previous route and will one all season that has worried us.

o p e n i í ^ NOW GOING ON106 S. Cuyler Phone 840
SPECIALS GOOD FOR ONE WEEKGrille ~  

GUARDS
TUBE

PATCH KIT
New triancli* 
er ille  guard 
Chrome- plat- 
e d. Protects 
vonr radiator 
g r ille  front. 
W h ite ’ s price

d i s c o u n t  o  
G I L L E T T E  

AT WHITE’S

Contain« lanr«
strip o f patch, 
one tube o f ce
ment. and bnf- 
f  e r. W hite 's 
price—

l a w n  m o w e r s

K S T ’* 'I dava lat* » Te ar®

. v r r -  - ä t l :* •  mi a ,  6

sen t the best vaines in 
aranteed to give long, 

All Made* are n 
model*

rs re p res en t
fully gu i--:

Hide steel. Many 
. choose from. You can
K\  mower suited to^ou r

I  stock. Special this weei 
\ 4Jdade, ball-bearing m

r  CAR 
RADIO AERIALS

N ew  hinge-type 
r a d i o  aerial. ' — . 
Chrome • plated.
Easily installed. \ 
W h ite '»  price—  ii \

• PENCIL 
AIR GAUGE

SPECIAL SALE OF

“ A R V IN ”
B lf «ale o f 1938 model Arris car radios— 
America*« finest car radio«. This lew price 
include« Installation. White*« lew price—

Combination balloon and 
high-pressure a ir gauge. 
Pencil type. W hite ’ s price.

DESI REDI

SUN VISORS
IT  IGNITION 

LOCKS
Ignition lock -  
and cable for iKI 
A Ford« and 
Chevrolet*/** W fir-

Sun visors for 
all cars. Eas
ily and quick- 
I y  Installed. 
W h ite ’s price a wkuck* ^wchase R a d i o s  i

* Som, I j i .“ * »  nurchau” . »  . m
REGULAR
1.96 VALU®

LO N G  UFEPENNSYLVANIA

b a t t e r i e s
tizsUV.lrzJSL

License
w  PLATE FRAME
F r e t e c t  v o u r » ^ ^  
new license tag 
Also adds to th e i 
appear a n e e  o íd  I p * ¡¡ 
yenr car. H F i
Whlte’i« price— ILpsmmia

a r v i n IGNITION 
k COILS ~
■  Hi«h-«radv lin itloa
■  coil, for A Ford. 
L a n d  Cbevrolct Slava 
B o n  to '3Î. W h ite ’s

S-tnbo
Arvin 
*ro t.d 
•'»In».

A n d ™ »  k J
W A T C H  P Ç

Re*r View V
MIRRORS

C o m p le to  
— with brocket 

Mk.lv ¡natoli-

: I  ear. *He>

LICENSE 
PLATE JEWEL
m a  Chelee el

CIGARETTE C O A T
HANGERS

A Veream trpe

CH AM O ISFREE OFFERC O O L  SEAT 
CUSHIONSLIGHTER B ic y c l e

BUMPER
A brand new

m $1-25 I  
PER I 

WEEK! E

■k

f l  n j j l f i  n
I t i j

PAMPA, TEXAS
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High Hurdles Events Top 
Texas Relays Saturday

*4>

-

■

M s

AU8TIN. March 31 </!')—Sparkling 
high hurdles at rarttons top the ILsi 
of events fer the 11th running Sat
urday of the Texas relays — the 
8oU’ Invest'» premier track and field 
carnival.

A battle was lorecast In a special 
duel between Alan Tolinlch. agile 
amateur Indoor champion from 
Wayne university at Detroit, and 
Sam Allen, stellar s'ick-stepper from 
Oklahoma Baptist university, co- 
holders of the relays 120-yard hur
dles record at 14.3 seconds.

Ponest Townes, celebrated wor’d 
champion from Georg», will run In 
an exhibition against an unnamed 
opponent. Director Clyde Littlefield 
cancelled a three-way affair for the 
stars since Townes’ professional 
standing might impair the Olympic 
team chance of Tolmich and Allen.

Outshone by the great trio out 
considered po ential Olympic mate- 

k rial were three record-smashing lim
ber toppers in the regular university 
event. The phenomenal sophomores 
Prod Wolcott of Rice Institute and 
Boyce Gatewood of Texas will test 
their speed against Jack Patterson 

1 veteran Rice pace-setter. Eldon 
Frank of Nebraska and Marsh Farm
er, Texas Techs one-armed star, 
also are entered.

Bob Hubbard cf Minnesota. Harvin 
Dawson of Nebraska and Jud A t
chison of Texas each has bct'rred 24 
feet In the broad jump an event 
at reefing keen intercsi. while G il
liam Graham, a Texas sophomore 
might endanger the javelin record 
set at 219 feet. 8' i  inchex. by Alton 
Terry of Olympic fame. Graham lias 
hurled the spear more than 21G feet.

A Mlnneso'a squad, arriving two 
weeks early for conditioning, led 1!) 
teams including Drake. Kansas j 

’  State. Nebraska. Kansas. Missouri. 
LouHnna State, Arkansas. Oklahoma | 
and others in the university division.

The college class of 15 schools, j 
, headed by the Norh Texas Teachers 

college double twin entry ol Wayne j 
and Blaine Rideout, distance men , 
and Elmer and Delmcr Brown, 
spriters, included the usually strong | 
Oklahoma Baptist college and Yank- ; 
ton college of South Dakota, a new- 
ccmiT.

Thirteen Institutions have entered 
Junior college and freshman squads 
and 74 high schools will be repre
sented. ,

The relays boast six best perform
ances out of 13 common to tlic Penn. 
Drake and Kansas relays, Littlefield 
has pointed out. He said Drake was 
second with three.

, Black Hawks to 
Play Americans

March 31 (/P>—Chi-
' Unpredictable Black Hawks 

or die tonight against the 
New York Americans, in 
for the right to meet the 

ilto Maple Leafs for hockey's 
I prize. the Stanley cup. 
t up- due to their 3 to 1 
ph on New York ice Tuesday 

e Americans were favored 
ely win the best of three,

'■ - ----------- i---

CHAMBERS UNES IIP ANOTHER 
NATURAL’ FOR MONDAY NIGHT

Promoter Cliff B. Chambers has 
lined up anpther “ natural" for Mon
day night at the Pampa Athletic 
arena when he will give fans scien
tific grappling and roughing, both 
on the same card. Headline attrac
tion will be George Hartay. tl>e 
Hungarian s. nsatlcn. end Wild Bill 
Venable, the ;Tuscaloosa wocdchop- 
per.

Andy Tremaine, who left the 
country for a couple of weeks after 
toppling Venable from the unde
feated list, will be on the semi
final with live returning Bariem 
Pasha Bey. the terrible Turk. Tre
maine was dropped from the main 
event card for disappearing Just 
when needed and the flash will have 
U> work back up to a main event.

Opening the card at 8 o'clock will 
be Eob Cummings and Dick Samp
son in the scientific battle, of the 
evening. Cummings has been on a 
read trip but will return Monday.

Hartay has" been showing the 
clean, scientific boys now wrinkles 
In wrestling and Promoter Chambers 
has decided to give him a chance 
to show his stuff against a rough- 
ster. Fans want to know whether 
Hartay chn get tough if the oc
casion crises, and it will arise Mon
day night with Venable in the 
ring.

The semi-final will feature speed 
and cunning against roughness with 
Tremaine the speedster. Bey, who 
kneels on a prayer rug and talks 
with Allah before each bout, likes 
to mix it.

Exhibition Game 
Results

(Ry Thy Associated PryoM 
Detroit (A ) 5, Washington (A )

1.

Brooklyn (A ) 5. New York <A> 4. 
8t. Louis (N ) 10, Columbus (AA ) 

4.
Cleveland (A) 5. Philadelphia IN)

2.

Boston <N> 11, Boston <A) 3.
St. Louis (A ) 5. Austin. Tex., 2. 
Pittsburgh (N> 10. Chicago (N ) 6. 
Montreal (IL ) 9. Bufalo (IL ) 3. 
Indianapolis* (AA ) 6. Rochester 

(IL I 3.
Baltimore (IL i 2. Nashville (SA)

1
Newark (IL ) 13. Toronto (lL ) 1. 
Jersey City (IL ) 8, LaFayette 

(EV.L.) 7.
Philadelphia (A ) 12, Meridian

(SEL) 4.

second-round series. However, the 
Black Hawks, desperately eager to 
prolong « ’hat started out to be a 
sour reason. were primed for- a 
reusing effort on their own rink.

HOUSTON. March 31 OPi—Tough 
icb this writing about ycur own 
ball club.

Right now I don't know what th" 
Houston Buffs will look like as a 
1938 .machine, but I'll give these 
thumbnail sketches on the p~ssiblli- 
hiiitie.s we have in a camp of more 
than 80 players. Out of this bunch 
is bound to come a baseball team.

John Watwood, first bace : two 
years in the league makes his story 
.short. He is in splendid shape and 
definitely is cur first sacker.

John (Br uckler) Grodztcki. pl'elier: 
a firefcaller. Ne-ds control to be a 
major leaguer, but has a great fast 
ball and is improving.

Jim (Ccwboyi Winford, pitcher: 
v/ih the St. Louis Cards several 
years. Winford will be a great pitcher 
for us if his health, bad last year, 
improves. He’s working hard, with 
an eye on getting back Into the 
majors.

George (Red) Mungcr, pPchcr: 
last year was his first in baseball— 
wi ll New Iberia. A good fast bailer, 
lie should lieip tremendously. Should 
he a maior leaguer within two sea
sons. Righthanded.

D. L. (Country) Smith, outfielder: 
lefthanded hitter, fast and a great 
throwing arm. Two years In pro 
ball—both very good. He’ll make a 
fine player In this league.

Victor (Redt Oehler, outfielder: 
righthanded hitter and thrower. 
Great arm, power at the plate and 
very fast.

Lynn Meyers, inflelder: with Ashe
ville, N. C., last year. Small but has 
a fine arm and Is speedy May play 
third or second. Bern In pro ball 
several years so has experience 
enough.

Jack (Red) Davis, shortstop: with 
its last year. Red has the possibili* 
ties of becoming a great, player. A 
superlative fielder, he has a whippy 
arm plus grace and coordination that 
makes him a standout. Hits the 
ball hard—but not often enough.

Thomas Turner: rangy', with a 
good arm. One of the best young 
receivers I  have seen in some time. 
Same weakness as many others— 
flitting. Power?—but will he hit 
Texas league pitching?

We have three lefthanded pitch
ers in camp—Brecliuen, with Gal
veston two years ago and Ado Scveri 
and Tom Perry from Springfield. 
Know nothing about these boys ex
cept they have fine records .

/
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NFIDENCE
Airway beacons inspire confidence in night 
flyers. The COOKS trademark, wherever 
displayed, inspires confidence in all those 
who have tasted COOKS EXPORT LAGER.
► Only a beer brewed with naturally-filtered 
Rocky Mountain spring water, choice in
gredients, and rare skill can be as pure and 
as satisfying as COORS EXPORT LAGER.
► To learn why thousands say^Coors, of 
course,” taste this famous brew yourself.

1

a o L ~b ~ T
V A d o i- h Co o » »  Comsanv. G o ld in , c o io ia d o

X 7

' ( E x p o r t
(Lafler

G. M. Walters, Coors Distributor
—

. . . - ___  ____. ___ *

REDUCTION

LIFEGUARDS
"  »

Now Safety for Everyone!
YOU CAN'T BUY 

BETTER 
PROTECTION 

TO S A V I , 
YOUR U  FE

B U Y  T O D A Y
Here is accident-PREVENTION. . . . an even greater 
contribution to safety than safety glass and the all- 
steel body. LIFEGUARDS are insurance— the only 
insurance you can buy— A G A IN ST  accidents. Not 
compensation AFTER accidents. A N D  N O W  at this 
reduction. . . SAFETY  FOR EVERYONE.

msmtufr
PR/EEANOTHER 
MUEHHTHOVT

; i. A ¿Á.

s h i n
ffoûcL /yeevc.

•  »

*-\ -? “¡s-,- san
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE

LOVE LAUGHS 
T THE DOCTOR

/  SAY, DONfT '  
r THEY HAVE 

TH* PRISONERS 
IN TH' TOWW JAIL 

PAINT THEM 
SAFETY LINES / 
ON TH 'RCAD /

W ELL, WE 
W ONT GIT 
IN  -  ’CAUSE 
IT l x  "Ta k e  
ALL  OUR 
MONEY TO 
GfT HIM , 

l OUT /

GOOD > 
GAWSH! 
TH’ COOK 
•S IN
JAIL j 
AGIN! /

YOU TWO BOYS / 
KNOW WHO L

u s u a l l y  s e r v e s  
. u p  t h e  s o u p  f o r  
s o m e o n e  e l s e

TO F A y .  INTO 
AROUND HERS,

SO I ’.V\ ASF  MO , 
YOU WHAT DO « 
YOU DO WITH 
THE PROFESSOR'S 

__ „ DUMMY P

WHY TURN ‘- £ 
T H ’ HEAT ON 
M E ?  TH' LAST 
KID I  GRABBED 
WAS A  <S*J<SER- 
BREAD BABY 
AWAY FROM 

MY LITTLE J 
r SISTER/ f

L t h ' o n l y  d ir t y  ^  
>  WORK X WAS EVER 

MIXED UP 'M WAS TH ' 
TIME 1 HELPED TH' 
MAJOR CLEAN UP 
TOUR. KITCHEN 
WHY PO N T TtXJ 

WHISTLE YOUR HUSBAND 
"TO A STO P? HE'S 

7 Be e n  p u t t in g  
[ TH ' SNITCH ON T|
L  M Y SHAVINO
( 7  CREAM  FOR , j d l  
!  B!— T Y E A R S/ 1

IORE COWAN STONE
Yesterday: Hilda conif. to thank ] occasionally. That he was in and 

Connie and Connie, watch in* llllda’a ! out, however, she knew—driving the 
steady eye*, wonders If she is trying , 20 miles from Los Angeles, where 
*• moke up her mind about some- his main practice, was every day. 
*Wn*. and occasionally In the middle of

CHAPTER X IX  the night.'
“THE whole thing is rather like | One night, toward morning, he 

something out of a novel, isn’t it? "I knocked at her door; and when she 
Miss Thorvald went on. "All of us ! roused sufficiently to throw on a 
—you. Mr. Manthon. Father and I, ’ negligee and open It. asked her to 
being here under such unusual cir- come to the sick boy's room 
cumstances after meeting so casually i “Just as you are. please." he said 
for those few minutes in the stud- curtly, casting a perfunctory look 
io ..And Mark's having been on a over her touseled hair and sleep- 
vacation in the one place where he I flushed cheeks. '"He won't know 
could possibly have found you." i whether you've got on a cocktail 

"Yes. isn’t it?" Constance agreed gown or a bathing suit.” 
vaguely. Constance was cross and a little

“Only the day Oeogre was hurt,” confused from her sudden awak- 
Miss Thorvald went on, Derek and ening. and unreasonably piqued by 
I  were talking about you. He said. I his abrupt, impersonal manner.
I remember, that you were quite ! “Of course, doctor." some perverse 
the lovllest model he had over paint- I imp prompted her to quote. " I  under - 
ed and that he would like so much ¡stand. You want me to tell him a
to paint you some time in an old j bedtime story........But is It quite
Spanish setting like this........ And fair? Sometime he is bound to a-
now. here you are!” 'waken___And that hurts. I  know..

Now just what. Constance thought, ___That is one of the things you
are you trying to find out? j have taught me.”

She hated herself itfr the ungra- “ It  was the impersonation of Ca- 
cious thought as her eye6 crossed I milla Wynne as a nurse In "A  Doc- 
the candid, level friendliness of the tor's Best Friend" that had roused 
other girl's glance. I him to shouts of mirth that night

Ernest Thorvald was waiting to j at Daimler's. She had thought he 
speak to Constance when she went: would be ¿mused now. But he only 
downstairs a little later. said with a weary shrug:

“Miss Maidwell." he said, 'noth- "Don't waste time practicing on 
ing we can say or do for you could me. You’re letter-perfect already." 
discharge our obligation to you. But Feeling snubbed and hurt out of 
I  want you to understand that you all proportion, she followed him to 
will not lose anything through your j George Thorvald's room. But she 
kindness." could never entirely dislike him when \

“Thank you," Constance said. "We she saw him with the sick boy; he 
needn't talk about that.” was so skillful, so sure of himself—

She thought drearily. Suppose I  so genuinely tender, 
have already lost the only thing In When the magic of her mimicry 
the world I  really wanted? had done its work, and she was mov-

"Dr. Rogers thinks that my son ing down the corridor toward her 
has a genuine chance of recovery,” own room, she hesitated. She was 
EJ-nrst Thorvald went on. "Two days 1 wide-awake now. Perhaps she had 
ago It did not seem that he had one ! better go to the library and pick 

And his up something to read in case sleep

WASHINGTON, March 31 iAP) 
—Cavalry maneuver» in Texas next 
month will test under wartime con
ditions the feasibility of supply
ing troops from the air.

Isolated units operating near the 
Mexican border pill receive food 
for both men and horses from 
bundles dropped by parachute, War 
Department officials said today.

Italy used this method extensive
ly hi its Ethiopian campaign, and 
Japan lias employed it in China. 
In this country, it has been con
fined to peacetime emergencies 
such as last vear's Ohio valley 
flood. r'

Undertaking to ‘ 'streamline” its 
cavalry organisation, the «rm y  al
ready has tentatively marked the 
pack mule for the discard.

In the cavalry maneuvers from 
April 30 to May 16, the pack 
train will be displaced by motor 
trucks and airplanes. Horses, how
ever, will be as numerous as ever.

Oeneral Malin Craig, chief of 
staff, told Congress recently that 
despite the developments of tanks 
and other mechanised weapons, 
mounted troops had a secure place 
in American military strategy.

The "streamlined" infantry di
vision, tested in Texas last year, 
will have a wartime strength of 
13.500 men instead of 22,070. The 
army now is proposing to decrease 
the size of the cavalry division 
from 12,000 to about 6,000. Great
er speed and fire power are the 
objectives.

The cavalry division would have 
a dozen ach of turrented armor
ed cars or tanks, and less-heavily 
armored reconaissance cars, but o f
ficials said the army has no in
tention of going to extremes of 
mechanization as in Great Britain 
and other countries.

I P U i O U 'R E  WASTING 
YOUR BREATH, MARTHA

THIMBLE’ THEATER Starring POPEYfc ’Oysters Are In Season’
■ ...  uun

V A N IYOUR FATHER ONLY P IRATE  
HAVE PEARL* 
A S  BIG  A S  

T M A R B L E S

OH. MV 
6 0 RSH!

W ANN A p l a y , s o n ?GENÜWINE
OYSKE.R
-  PEARLS

AND W IM P Y  
WERE PLAYING 
MARBLES WITHI 
PEARLS?

10—  Bn
11— Bit

chance in ten thousand 
welfare seems likely to be in your I 
hands for some time to come.'

When Constance seemed sur- , 
prised, he continued, “ It  may seem j 
strange, after the boy’s—er—amaz
ing change of heart, that he should 
Still ask to see Miss Wynne: But the 
doctor says that isn't surprising. He 
thinks the effect of the shock he has 
bad may last for some time. I need 
not tell you that we shall be very 
glad to dispense with Miss Wynne's 
presence in the house.”

.Constance thought with the flip
pancy into which she often made her 
escape these days, Well, well! This 
stand-in business seems to be de
veloping into a growing concern.

“Of course we all want to do ail 
we can to make your stay as little 
Of a burden as possible. Do you 
ride? '

"A little. I  grew up on a Mary
land farm."

"Fine. I'll have pony sent up 
tor you to look over. Rr. Rogers 
thinks we ought to keep our daily 
routine as sane and whole-some as 
possible.”

He would. Constance thought, with 
an irrepressible smile.

AND indeed, life in the pleasant, 
rambling house, with its leisurely 
old-world charm did seem to move 
on as smoothly and graciously as ¡1 
there had been no grim struggle with 
death going on within its walls.

To Constance, the life was ur.- 
believrnbly picturesque. It was hard 
to believe that It was part of the 
same world as that chintz hung 
room that looked out over the froz
en park.

Constance wondered sometimes 
when they all met at the leisurely 
meals served by the soft-voiced Mex
ican servants, that they could pos
sibly find anything to talk about ex
cept that tossing ligure in the dark
ened room stairs. Yet they did talk 
—quietly, and often amusingly. And 
if Derek and Constance exchanged 
only the barest civilities, no on? 
seemed to notice— unless it was 
Mark Rogers, who occasionally ate 
a meal with the family. Constance 
liad a feeling that little that hap
pened escaped his quietly amused 
eyes.

Throughout the first few days 
George Hiorvald had continued to 
waken, crying out terrified for Ca
milla Wynne—moaning that he had 
killed her. But each time, a few 
words from Constance—sometimes 
here bare presence—served to quiet 
him. After that first day the identi
fication of her with the actress 
seemed so firmly fixed in the boy s 
fevered mind that there was no long
er any any necessity of artificial dis
guise.

Constance slipped in and out of 
the tick room at the rail of both 
the nurses: but it was Miss Wilcox 
with whom she had chatted occas
ionally.
j " I ’ understand the Wynne wom
an has been definitely scared off." 
She said to Constance cne day. “ I 
■Wouldn't have ben surprised if 
she'd made trouble when she found 
put George had given her the gate. 
But since Mr. Thorvald liad a talk 
fatb  her she seems to have decided 
(hat the kind of advertising she 
might stir up wouldn't be so good 
for little Camilla___Part of tier pub
licity value has been that she was 
something iiretty special in the way 
of sirens I t  youldn’t help a lot with 
the fans to have It get about that 
she bad a stand-in good enough to 
fool the current boy-friend.”

DR. ROGERS Constance saw only

JUST inside the library door, she 
halted abruptly, startled to find that 
she was not alone. _

Huddled in a corner of the 
couch, Mark Rogers was fast asleep 
—his cheek resting on one arm. his 
feet still on the floor, as if he had 
sat down, intending only to rest there 
for a moment, and then had drop
ped off in utter exhaustion. Con
stance was shocked when she saw 
how utterly weary he looked—shock
ed, and unaccountably touched, as 
women often are by the helpless
ness of men in sleep.

Perhaps It was because in his 
weariness he seemed younger and a 
little wistful—as if, Constance 
thought, he might have dropped off 
wondering whether there might not 
be more to life than telling people 
v.hat to do, andlbeing caustic about 
it when they didn’t do it.

A light but chill wind had sifted 
down from the mountains that ev
ening. As Constance watched, the

The Scent of Battle From A far
WITH THE SOW BETWEEN EENV AND 
UMPA WAXING HOT, ALLEY OOP 
CONTEMPLATES HIS PREDICAMENT.

THIS WOULD MAFIA HAPPEN 
JUST WHEN I GTT COOPED 
. UP WHERE I  CAN'T GIT Á
W in  o n  nr - A i

W  HOW D’V A ^ ^  
[ SUPPOSE AN i 
AVALANCHE COULD 
BLOCK MY CAVE 

, WITHOUT ME A
L  wailin ' u p ? ñ

LAREDO. March 31 (/Pi—A tourist 
camp In the northern section of 
Laredo, owned by R N. Clifton. 
Webb county ranchman, has a sign 
made of 531 rattle snakes killed the 
past four years.

The rattles were collected by C lif
ton and his employes, one of the lat
ter making the masiac. The rattles, 
mounted on a background of dark 
oak. made a sign 66’ * inches wide 
nnd 26 inches deep, including a 
border of pony tails. The word 
“camp", formed in leters nine Indies 
high, .surmounts a vast rcllei of the 
skull nnd horns of a Texas long ■ 
l’ orn. also formed pf rattles. The 
head structure is 814 inches from 
tip of nose to crown, flanked by • 
horns 34 inches from -tip ti tip.

r  BV GUM,"THIS IS A  1  
FINE HOWDY DO? WE 
MUSTA HAD AN EARTH 
QUAKE LAST NIGHT.'

OT—Ml
2ÍI— W<
50—  Ho
51—  1 U  
St—Mi
SS—O f 
t « _  G« 
SO—i'll 
SS—Wi

42—Sie 
4t—Ho

WASH TUBBS You Said It, Wash! By CRANE
HAKE YOU A N , 

APPOINTMENT?
TO HECK WITH , 
AN APPOINTMENT.' h e y ! USSEN  H E R E ! i!w a b o u t  t o

RE-OPEN TH' TOPSY TURVV CLUB- 
THERE’S ONLY ONE ROAD LEADIN' 
TO tT, AN' YOU’RE RE-PAYIN' IT/

"  v— ^ — ( r o ? y

)  but rr\ 
/ WILL BE 
EXCEEDING 
ROUGH AND 
.MUDDY.

The Great Barrier Reef, fronting 
the coast of North Australia, Ls the 
largest coral reel in the world. It is 
more than 1.000 miles long and 30 
miles wide.

/WE CAULE 
! A  SPACE 
ALONG THE 
SIDE, M'BOY.

IT'LL BE fAODDV!
m  RUINED!
IM BUSTED!

it about him. Without opening his 
eyes, he snuggled under the com
fortable warmth, shifted to a more 
comfortable position, and said with 
a drowsy half smile. "Thanks Hilda, 
you’re a brick.”

Constance smiled a little bleakly. 
So Hilda Thorvald had performed 
this service for him. too. often e- 
nough so that he took it for granted
that this was she........The thought
caused a faint flutter of annoyance 
which Constance, reasonably enough, 
could not forget.

(To  Be Continued)

I cowry

M. P. D o w d s

Automobile Loans
Short and Long Terms 

REFINANCING 
Small and Large 

»04 Combs-Worley Bldg. 
Atone IM

Busin

Famous U. S. President M YRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By THOMPSON AN D  C O U
GLAD ID  SEE NA Y 

SAFE, JUDGE JACK- K 
SON... I  HEAR THEAH'5 
BEEN A  fO W ’FUL LOT 
O ' LOOTIN’ DOIN ' r— 

------v ON j---- -—

SAKES ALIVE, '
I  RECKON ALL MV 
BEST LINEN *  
PLUMB RUINED? J

'  BLACK LUKE ! 
JUM PIN ' JUPITER- 
THAT M EAN* TH' < 
.J A IL 'S  WASHED j 

l  OUT.' i----^

/  LET* GO, > 
f  SHERIFF -  

I'LL HELP XXI 
TRACK HIM j  

DOWN.. . ME S 
CAN'T BE FAR. J 
"X  OFF/ r—'

r  MYRA/PEARSX 
LIKE YERADNT \ 

HARRIET'S PRETTY 
WELL BUSTED UP 
OVAH THIS HEAH j  

V  FLOOD/ —

Answer to Previous Puzzle 11 Limb.
a ;n )F-|-------------- I a K d Ta  m fs l 12 Senior.
A  o *s l IA kir* M n  A w*Al“  15 His home,

16 Lower point 
- of face.
18 He was the 

founder of 
the ——  
party.

20 Sour.
21 Fur.
23 To entice.
25 To deafen.
26 Wild hog.
29 New star.
32 Elderly

matron.
35 Morass.
36 Hair orna

ment
37 Wayside hotel,
39 Small Dutch 

coin.
40 Baseball nine.
41 Leopard.
42 Antelope.
43 Myself.
44 Cravat.
46 Sun god.
47 Railroad.
48 Credit.

[c<m im p XL w«ec». ¡K t m »  u. CEL Modem Sa 
to reduce, 
reducing. I 
end ba it» 
Mn. tiv  
Phone M l.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Just Before the Battle

1 Put THE PHONOGRAPH 
Ba c k  o f  "THE CURTAIN '  J  TOO 1  
ON THE STAGE, WHERE BAD
NO ONE’LL FIND IT/ J  WE HAD

r ____ _ _  '  TO USE
— (/— ----- j  BOTH SIDES

• OF THE record

f B u r WHEN ONE- SIDE I  
IS FINISHED , I ’LL FOUR. 
MYSELF A  DRINK. FROM 
THE PITCHER ON "THE 
PLATFORM ' THAT’LL GIVE 
TOU TIME TO CHANGE 

t h e  RECORD/ ^m

I  Bu t  don ’t  I Bo y , l  
r LET J ONLY .

ANYONE f  HOPE WE 
SEE TOO / CAN GET 
BACK OF AWAY WITH 

THAT . THIS WITH- 
o jr t a in / J OUT SOME- 
- — . e -T  THIN’ ©ON'
O T  HAYWIRE!

1 GOT A
1 PECULIAR /

TUr l ) V  FEEUN7 J

Mf 1  DON'T WANT ^  
YOU BOYS FIGHTING TO < 
SEE WHO'LL TAKE ME 

HOME / I ’LL GO WITH THE 
ONE VWO WINS THE DEBATE

insue o f 1 
tain in# a 
fo r  inform

thats To o
BAD,MUGG j 
WHO WILL. 

YOU GO HOW«W upuY 
WANGLE 

MAD» A 
PHONCoRAPH 
RECORDING 

OF HIS 
SPEECH 
FOR THE- 
DEBATE —

KIDVfAPEI 
f rom LaN  
#iven awa;

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES Willie Iz Licked

— «  5uV«Wfcl 
Bocn* oow»' TY 
TWU* ! G K Lt a 
—  tt’TBAT RN

V40TWM*.-A®t>OLOTECY NOTHIN''. B ILL 
WVb MV KANOS TIED 

---- P i  I j  W. CMvw. +  »

ie Us For Ready Cash to
Reflnanre
Buy a new car.
Reduce payments.
Raise money to meet bills, 
«npt and Courteous Atten- 
l  given to all applications.

1 L
N T
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Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information "
A ll want ad» are strictly cash and 

a r« accepted over the phone with the 
nir that the account 

our collector calls.
positive understanding that the account 
Is to be paid when ob

PHONE YO U R W A N T  AD TO

666 or 667
Oar courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want-ad, helping you word it.
* AH ads for “ Situation Wanted”  and 
*Loat and Found”  are cash with order 
And win not be accepted over the tele
phone.

Out-of-town advertising cash with 
order.

The Pampa Daily NE W S reserves 
the right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and to re
vise or withhold from publication any 
comr deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
In time fo r correction before second 
Insartlon.

Ads w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday adQ will 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
1 day— Min. 16 words—Sc per word. 
I  days— Min. 16 words—6c per word.

BARG AIN  W E E K LY  R ATE  
f  days— Min. 16 words— 9c per word.

Monthly Classified and Classified 
Display Rates upon Request.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S

i
ANNOUNCEM ENTS 

Card o f Thanks 
2— Special Notices 
8— Bus-Travel-Transportation 
4—Lost and Found

EM PLO YM ENT
t —Male Help Wanted 
8— Female Help Wanted 
7— Male and Female Help Wanted 
|—Salesmen Wanted 
d —Agents

10—  Business Opportunity
11—  Situation Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICE
12—Instruction 
IS—MuMusical-Dancing
14—  Professional Service
15—  General Service
16—  Painting and Paperhanging
17— Flooring-Sandlng-Refiniahing
18—  Building-Materials
19—  Landscaping-C arden ing
20— Shoe Repairing
21—  Upholstering-Reflnishing
22—  Moving-Hauling-Storage 

gleaning and Pressing 
Fashing and Laundering

PBfem«titchlng-Dressmakintr 
-Beauty Parlor Service

27—Personal
SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
29—  Wearing Apparel 
SO—Household Goods
81— Radios-Service
82—  Musical Instruments 
IS—O ffice Equipment 
14— Good Things to Eat
85—  Plants and Seeds
86— Wanted to Buy

LIVESTOCK
87— Dogs-Pets-Supplies
8$— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies 
89-Livestock-Feed
41— Farm Equipment

ROOM AND  HOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms 
40—Room and Board 
44—Housekeeping Rooms 
40—Unfurnished Room»

FOR REN T R E A L  ESTATE.
46— Houses fo r Rent
47—  Apartments
48—  Cottages and Resorts 

I 49— Business Property
60— Farm Property 
Bl— Suburban Property 
52—Garages 
68— Wanted to Rent

POR S ALE  R E A L  ESTATE
64—City Property 
66—I/Ota

If  F IN A N C IA L
m 61— Investment*

62—Money to Loan

AUTOM OBILES
68— Automobile* For Sale 
68— Auto Lubrication-Washing

A N  U P-TO -TH E -M IN U TE  
DIRECTORY OF

Business and Professional 
PAM PA

ACCOUNTANTS

t «it^hS^blworlry B. 980,W. Of 7§t.
TU B E S '

Deering, Boiler and Welding Works 
“*hone 292___________ Ph<

tflt lLD IN O  CONTRACTORS 
J. King, 904 J3. Twiford. Phone 168.

==S 1 CAM M
Canary Sandwich Shop,
8 doom east o f Rex Theater, Ph. 760.

M ACHÍN® SHOfs 
Jones-Everctt Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Ph. 248.

Welding  s u p p l i e s
Jone»-Everett Machine Co.
Barnes and Frederick Sts., Th. 248.

ANNOUNCEMENTS-
S a t ie — ___________________

irkish Baths and~Massage
I  gptrlul

Turkis
REDUCE

[ Modern Safe Way. Reduce where you want 
[ t o  reduce. 21 Baths $18.00. Guaranteed 
| reducing. Swedish and reducing massages 
land bathr given by experienced operator. 
I Mrs. Lucille Davis, 624 So. Cuyler.
[ p h o n a t t l . ____________________
[ W A IT E D — Year, month, and day o f an 
I issue o f the Pampa Daily NEW S con- 
[ tabling a story about Jefferson Davis. 81 
I fo r  information. G. W. Harkins, Dimmitt, 
I Texas.

4—Lo«t
FÖIJÄD

and Found

“ O’
! W hite Deer.

Hereford wl 
left short- 1

white face bull. Brand 
rib. L. H. Schulte,

EMPLOYMENT
-------T------
fr-Mato H e lp  W a n te d
K ID NAPED — One Charlie MeC.rthy doll 
from LaNora Theater where he w ill be 
given away Saturday night Preview.

f  F u m i le  H e lp  W a n te d
W A IT E D — Beautician ait Orchid Beauty 
Salon. 2nd floor, Combs-Worley Bldg.

BUSINESS NOTICES
14— Professional Service

A few Chiropractic treatment* might eaa-1 
fly be the answer to your health problem.!

Try Chiropractic, the pleasant 
painless way

Dr. W. 3. Devine, D. C.
H «H  South Cuyler Pump,. T r u ,

Palmer Chirdpractor 
Safe, Sane and Efficient 

Chiropyactic

Dr. K. W . Hillings
. ait West Craven

Phone 1624 ,

IS—General Servie*

PAM PA GLASS WORKS
Rear First Natl Bank

Plate Glass, Window Olaaa 
Auto Olass Installed 

Mirror Re slivering
Phone 142 or 452

J. r . McK i n l e y  p l u m b i n g  c o .
Expert Plumbing Repair work at rea* . 
able prices. When In trouble, eall 1489. 
Day or night. 707 N. West.

17-

FOR A - l  FLO O R »aading service. Also. . . . ----
bids
BEE

on complete Job. Call Mrs. Lovell,
CHAS. B E N 80N  for floor undine. 

Work guaranteed, prices reasonable. Phone 
861, Pampa.'

19— L a n d s c a p in g -G a rd e n in g

TREE PRU N ING  TIM E  IS HERE 
SEE

H E N R Y T H U T  PH O NE 818

21— U p h o ls te r in c -R e fin is h in g

SPEARS FURNITURE CO.
Repairing -  Refinishing - Upholstering 

12 Years in Pampa - Phon* 686____
HRUMMETTS 

F U R N ITU R E  R E P A IR  SHOP
614 South Cuyler Phone 1426

24— W ash in g: a n d  L a u n d e r in f

H E LP  YO URSELF LAU N D R Y 
609 E. Denver, Phone 520 

6 new 1988 Maytag Washer* 
Water softener and plenty o f hat water 

J. T. Teague, Manager 
We call fo r and deliver free.

26— S c a n ty  P a r lo r  S e rv ic e

Attention Ladies I
We have a new formula for giving Per

manents without cutting o ff  the old per
manent. Investigate

SPE C IAL PRICES ON PERM ANENTS 
FOR EASTER

YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 848 

420 North Cuyler 
North o f Blossom Shop

U t ts T KTHEL T a U LK Y  wishes to an- 
liounce her connection with the Hodges 
Beauty 8h<jp. For appointment. Rhone 898.

IIOIIBM BE AU TY SHOP 
Permanents $1 to $5 

Opposite From Pampa Hospital

MERCHANDISE

FOR HALE—8-foot McCrea G. E. electric 
meat display box. Priced to sell. Wheeler 
Gas Company, Wheeler, Texas.
McKEE  KVKRCOLD too iox. 100 lb. alK. 
Beautiful willow sprouts, $1.00 each. Coal 
oil heater. 402 No. Hobart. Ph. 1884.
FOR SALE  VERY CH EAP —  Enouafc
heavy used lumber and window frames to 
rough-in 20x80 building. Phone 62.

CONCRETE BUILD ING  BLOCK9 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble design (rough. hand-heWn, 
hard rock face effect) ideal for resi
dence*, business buildings, retaining 
wall*. foundation*, terracing, etc. 
Dimensions 8x8x16. 16c each.

LYN C H  SECOND H AND STORE 
AND P IP E  YARD  

Cash paid for all used goods, furni
ture. lumber, pipe, pipe fittings, sheet 
and scrap iron, metal*, etc., etc. 
Lefors, Texas East o f Post O ffice

.96—Household Good*
FOR SALE  — Household furniture. In
quire old Qulf Worley Lease, 7 miles 
southeast o f Pampa. J. L. Smith. ,
TRADE NEW  six-foot Frigidaire for 
choice reeidencc lot. Phone 862-J.
SAVE  $100 on practically new Electro
lux, 6 cu. ft. Inquire 1239 South Wilcox.

ELECTROLUX
7 Çu. Ft. Like new. $170. 

Bert Curry. Phone 888

IRW IN ’S
NEW AND USED GOODS

509 W. Foster— 529-81 So. Cuyler 
Phone 1664

SELLS FOR CASH AND FOR LESS
New Liyingroom, Diningroom and Bed
room furniture specially priced. W ill take 
used furniture on new. I f  you have fur
niture or used goodB to sell, see o r  call us.

91— Radios-Servie*
H A W K IN S  RAD ÍO  LABO R ATO R YK IN S  RAD IO  L,

PH ONE 36
End o f South Cuyler on B a rn «

SS—Office Equipment
FOR H A L E -rn in ,  cdfcinot 118.80, with 
lock $24.50 : typewriter desk $88.50 : o f
fice desk, new, $55.00 : back bar and 
counter PA M PA  TRANSFER AND
STORAGE. ___________________________

TYPE W R ITE R S  AND ADDINO 
M ACHINES 

A ll M lk n  Repaired 
Full line o f O ffice Equipment 

REM INGTON T Y PE W R ITE R  SERVICE 
Phone 1660 $11 W . Foster

34— G o o d  T h in r s  to  E a t
FOR SA LE —Sweet milk. egg*, butter, 
whipping cream. 1*4 miles east o f ” Y ”  
Tavern. F. J. Hudgel.

LIVESTOCK
86—PouHry-Etrp-BqppUe,

Have You 
Seen Henry

and Female Help Wanted

W ANTED
Experienced Country Circulation 

Solicitor. Must have car. 
Apply at

Pampa Daily News
U -N Itu atlon Wanted

Hat Shop.

crete and yard bcouUfic*- 
brick pointing, by expert- 

*n. G. C. Wicker. Inq. Draper’s

BUSINESS NQTICES
14—Proles

“TURKISH BATHS
vapor bath« eliminates poinons, 
magnetic massage, for eolda, 
■  kidneys, neuritis, alcohol, 

arthritis. Guaranteed re- 
624 8. Cuyler.

*2T fe i.

Henry Is a Barred Rock rooster in our 
stare, raised in a bottle on Purina 
Startena and water.

W E H AV E  FREE BABY CHICKS. 
ASK ABOUT THEM.

Harvester Feed Co.
ft«D W  Brawn Ph. USO

BABY CHICKS
POPULAR BREEDS 
Call and Bee Them 

at
Dodd’s Hatchery

686 South Cuyler

Quality 
Baby Chicks

At
Reasonable Price*

hatch In . n eh  week front I f  
popular breed, o f «ptalttr lavina Monk. 
Call and aee oar chteka, w . f«e l r a n  tb tr 
wiU pleaaa roo.

C O U ra HATCHERY 
Foeter PM1«1

Thou

888 W.

Hold Everything!

/

i  v  cow i»n»»s«A«p»rict,.MC,

“I never scold them—I just let these sardines remind 
them wluit liappcns to naughty iishl”

LIVESTOCK
99—Livestock-Feed
FOR S ALE — Baled cane hay, $10.00 per 
ton ; cane seed, $8.00 per hundred. Theo 

. TexConrad, Groom, Texas.
GOOD GRASS for <toek. J. A. Purvis. 
710 East Kingsmill Ave.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— ‘S le ep in g  R o o m s

BEDROOM FOR RENT. Convenient to 
bath. Klose in. Inquire 406 East Kings
mill. \

N ICE Q lfjE T  sleeping rooms. Reasonable 
rate, close tin. Good parking. 600 N . Frost, 
Virginia Hor^l._____________________

REASONABLE 
nice sleeping r 
W. Foster.

RATES on exceptionally 
çms. Broadview Hotel, 704

43—Room and Btw d
BOARD AND  ROOM  for two or three
young men. Room* utfrfiin bath. 819 N. 
Warren. Phone 757-J.

M AYN AR D  H OTEL— Room", and/ board, 
family style meals. E. L. Humphrey, cook. 
Mrs. Ethel Fitzmaurice. Mgr. 1$*6 S- Frost,

ROOM AND  BOARD in private home. 
$8.00 week. 619 South Barnes./ Mrs. N. B. 
McCallip.

FOR RENT REAL E s t a t e

46—Houses for Root /

NICE TWO-ROOM 
rent. 839 West Kingsmill

iíhíd
laver

house 
i venue.

for

SIX-ROOM unfurnished : 
month. Inquire 806 Nortlj

house. $40.00 
Somerville.

MODERN TWO-BOOM 'furnished house 
{or rent. Close In. 211’, North Houston 
ttreet. I__________________
TWO-ROOM furnished# Ciouse for rent. 
Bills paid. Adult* only. Inquire rear 851
West Kingsmill.__________ _̂______
TWO-ROOM house, furnished.house, funn 
block from pavement. Afdi

One-half 
lult* only. Ham- 

rack’s Saw Shop. 112 ¡ ¡¿ jF ields.
TW O  2-ROOM houses, fu  
convenience*. BUI* paidL_

urnlshcd. Modern
_____ _____________ ___I __ _ Gibson Cottage
Court. 104 8 8. Barne*. .Phone 977-W.
NEW  MODERN tw 
house. Bills paid. Inqui! 
ervllle. t

<i"ni furnished 
535 South Som-

U NFURNI8HED six 
Francis. One-room 
fore 2:00 p. m. or

ix-rooynhou 
rese nved. 1

• a fter 7 p.

house at 417 W. 
Phone 88 be-

N ICE CLE AN  two-roon^furnished house. 
Bills paid. Modern conveniences. Lewis 
Cottage*. 411 South Russell.
1, 2. 3-ROOM furnished cabins. Bills
paid. School bus rout*/, Maytag washers. 
Children and pets allowed. 1801 S. Barnes. 
New Town Cabins. y

47—Apartment*
FOUR O lt sTx.RO oV l opsrtment« for 
rent, furnished. Bills! paid. 1117 East
Francis, j_____________________
FOR REN T Two-room1 modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. )$45 North Hobart
street. _____  \ __________
THREE-ROOM modern unfurnished apart
ment near Wilson school». Adults. Inquire
Owl Drug._________________ V_________________
LARGE TWO-KOOM furnished s»«rtm cnt 
for rent. B ill, paid 1*4 Smith Stark- 
weather. V
MODERN TWO-ROOM furnished «part- 
ment. Bill* paid. Close in. 6*19 North Rus
sell street. _______ j
^OUR-ROOM Upstairs apartment, unfur
nished. Adults only. Bills pU»id. 128 Sun
set Drive.
N E W L Y  DECORATED_______ _ __ ___ _______ __ apartPient. Suit
able for man and wife. No }pet*. Car-
roll Apartments.________________ \___________
TW O OR TÂREE-ROOM furnta'tied «part- 
ment to sober permanent people. Kline 
Apartments, 328 South Russell.

53—Wanted to Rani
W AN TE D  TO R E N T— 5 or 6»roo»n house 
by April 1st. W rite Box E-7. ' Pampa 
Dally NRW8. \

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
84—City Property

FOR SALE
5-Room modern house, 2 comer lots, 
$2000 ; 5-Room modern. 75 ft. corner lot, 
$1800, $500 down; 4-Room Duplex, close 
In, $2100; 5-Room modern, close in, 
$2200 : 6-Room, N . Somerville. $8600; 3- 
Room modern. $800.

Hollis-Burleson
Phone 1478

FOR SALE
Nice 6-room home on East Francis street. 
Double garage.
Large 6-room home on North Somerville.

JOHN I. BRADLEY 
>08 Combs-Worley Bldg.

Phone $72 or 886

FINANCIAL
68—Money to L e u

EASTER CASH
$5 SALARY LOANS $50
You ran borrow the money you need today 

in twenty minute*
Try Our Easy Payment Plan

PAM PA FINANCE1 CO.
Over State Theater Phone 450

M O NEY
AUTO LOANS 
REFINANCING

See us for CASH you need 
H. W. Waters Insurance Agency 

Room 107 Bank Building
Pampa. Phone 339 Texas

$$ — SALARY LOANS — $$

$5 to $50
To Carbon Black and Oil Field 

Workers
No Endorsers—No Security 

All dealings strictly confidential 
Salary Loan Company 

Rooui 3 First Natl Bank Bldg. 
Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles For Sale

BARGAINS
Get These And Save

1936 Pontiac Six Deluxe Sedan—
Radio and Heater .................. .........$315

1932 Chevrolet Coupe ____________ $125
19S4 Ford Tudor _________________  $195
1931 Ruick Sedan— 50 Serie* ________ $110
„1931 Pontiac Coupe— Excellent ______ $185

H. W. Waters Insurance 
Agency

Bank Building 
Pampa

Room 107 
Texas

54—City Froput ty
Phone 166

JOHN L
REALTO R 

O PPO R TU NIT IES

Duncan S B  
M IK E 8E LL \

Often you can make quick easy mopey bk 
buying and selling. Don’ t do all the work, 
let your money work for you while you 
are earning. Money invested right is your 
best help, your partner, your opportunity 
for getting ahead, building for the future, 
often meanH prosperity and Itappincss for 
you and your family. Look thin list over, 
pick one or two and let u» show you.

ttW MNMN T8
1. $2950, terms. This 6 R . doable ga

rage. hardwood floor*, built-lns. ha* 
many appeal*.

2. $2600 duplex, 6 R., double garage, lot 
facing two Htreets, on paving. A  real 
investment.

3. $2200. close In. East, 5 R., basement, 
double garage, nice lawn and trees.

4. $2500. S lot*. 4 R., on Borger high
way. Your opportunity for a home 
and touriat court on this new short 
cut to Colorado.

5. $1600. on Amarillo highway, newly 
decorated. 2 bath*, arranged for two 
families.

6. $$60 on K. Franci*. 8 R., double ga
rage. Refinery workers see thi*.

7. $900. owner leaving, anxious to sell.
3 R . 100 ft. front, near Miami high-

SPECIALS
1937 CHEVROLET 4-door 

Sedan ..................................... (560
1936 FORD Fordor sedan 

with Trunk ........................... (475
1936 CHEVROLET 4-door 

Sedan ..................................... (450
1935 PLYMOUTH Town Sedan (400
1936 CHEVROLET Master

Sedan ..................................... (450
1935 PLYMOUTH Coupe ......... (400
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan ....... (300
1935 CHEVROLET Master

Coach ..................................... (375
1935 FORD Coach .................... (300
1936 CHEVROLET Coach ....... $425
1936 PLYMOUTH Coach .........$425
1934 CHEVROLET Coach ....... $290
1936 FORD Pickup ................... $326
1934 CHEVROLET Pickup ....... $200
1935 CHEVROLET long

W. B. Truck ..........................(325

\Culberson Smalling
, Chevrolet Co., Inc.

way#
J  ‘ Variety L

house to move. 6 R. house to trade for 
Arkansas form. 1986 Chevrolet sedan 
in »gneadld condition. Hons» tra iler to 
M il cheap. A R. ft. O. L. C, house in 
Mlgthl, Texas. 76 acres o f growing 
wheat.

HER 1IB FOR GOOD BUYS 
U * r  W ITH  US FOR QUICK S ALK  

IN SU RAN CE OF ALL KINDS

Counter. ”  $225 to r  2 R.

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobile* For Sale

GOOD W ILL USED CARS
34— Ford Victoria . . . . . ..  $275
36—Ford Tudor (trunk) ...........(495
36—Plymouth Tudor (trunk) . .$495
35— Chevrolet Coupe ................(295
34—Pontiac Sedan ...................(275
29— Chevrolet Coupe (new

license) ................................ (35
30— Ford Coupe (motor

reconditioned) .....................(115

LEW IS PO N TIAC
211 N. Ballard Phone 365

»225 DEPOSIT on 1888 Plymouth will 
Mil fo r  half price. Inquire room 22, John- 
*on Hotel.

FOR S ALE — 1928 Pontiac sedan, new 
casings, runs good, $80. Inquire 508 North-

SE LL  OR TRADE— 1937 Ford Truck for 
late model car, practically clear. Trailer 
House. North Kline Apts.

1938
LICENSE TAGS 

FREE
With the purchase o f any used car from 
our stock selling for more than $150.00.

These and many more specials.

1937 Ford Pickup ...... $475
1934 Ford Pickup ......$250
1936 Ford Pickup ......$375
1935 Ford Pickup ...... $345
1929 Ford Pickup $100
1934 Ford Truck $325
1935 Chevrolet Master

Sedan .....................$425
1936 Dodge Coupe . $450
1934 Plymouth Sedan $225
1935 Plymouth Sedan $325

TO M  ROSE (Ford)
Pampa, Texas

66—Auto Lubrication-Washing
When you want Service, whether 

you buy o r  not, go to
Gulf Service Station No. 3

Borger Highway
Phone 1444 O. W. Hawkins. Mgr.

Washing— 75c Greasing— 50c
GULF STATION NO. 2

Call fo r  and Delivered 
Phone 472

Canzoneri Says 
Ross, Ambers Will 
Whip Armstrong

NEW YORK, March 31 (JP)—Tony 
Canroneri, the baby-faced little fel
low who held four world champion
ships at one time or another in his 
fighting career, thinks both his old 
iocs. Barney Ross and Lou Ambers, 
will lick Henry Armstrong this sum
mer. i

Tony made his prediction to the 
sound of Henry’s gloves smacking 
on flesh last night. In the ring a 
few feet away Armstrong was ham
mering Lew" Feldman, tbc war-torn 
New York lightweight. Eventually 
he knocked the New Yorker out in 
1:55 of the fifth after dropping him 
for counts of nine in the first and 
fourth.

But Tony, getting up to go after 
the fight, remarked. "That still goes 
They both take him.”

Even the fact that it was Feld
man’s first knockout in a long and 
active career couldn't obscure the 
fact that this was not the Arm
strong of six months ago. A year of 
continuous fighting has taken its 
toll. Last night at the Hippodrome 
in the non-title bout the hammer’s 
timing was off and he seemed stale 
and ring-weary.

Armstrong weighed 133 to 134 for 
Feldman.

"Barney is smart." said Tony, "aw 
fully smart. He Is bigger and that 
left jab of his Is just about the fastest 
in the ring. These guys don't hit 
Armstrong with a left, but Barney 
will. And that weigh' will tell. 
Armstrong will not be able to bull 
him around.’’

This Curious

IN  KANSAS, -,
T H E R E  O N C E  LIVED  T U R T L E S  ] 

7H462HÆ" T  L O W S /

S C E M T T S T S  SAY: 
T H A T  T H E R E  

I S  M O  S U C H  
T H I N G  A S  A . 

S P E C I A L .
A Æ 4 / A / .
A O O O /

A T T A C K ,  A M D  K I L L .

T H E Y  J U M P  IN T O  TH E  
AIR. AND DESCEND UPON 
THE SNAKE WITH THEIR 

SHARP HOOPS, AMD 
THEN SPRING AWAY.

Ci S 'il
A  SPECIMEN of liif giant turtle that once swam the Kansas seas 

may be seen at the Peabody Museum, at Yale University. It far 
exceeds In size any turtle living today. The creature probably 
became extinct when larger and more voracious animals developed 
in the ancient" seas.

Today’s Answers to 
Cranium Crackers
1. Gastronomy is the science for 

good eating, while Sheridan, Grant, 
and Sherman were northern gen
erals in the Civil War

2. The Cherokee tribe was an A- 
merican Indian tribe, while Bull 
Run, Gettysburg and Chancellors- 
ville were famous Civil War battle 
sites.

3. Hamilton was the first U. S. 
secretary of the treasury but never 
was president, while Madison. Jef
ferson and Washington were early 
U. S. Presidents.

4. The Bosporus is the strait con
necting the Black Sea and the Sea 
of Marmora, while Lee, Beauregard, 
and Longstreet were Confederate 
generals during the Civil War.

5. A marathon Is a long foot race, 
while Hull. MorgentKhu and Wal
lace are members of the present U. 
S. cabinet.

BETTED THAN 
EAST SEASON

By FLEM HALL 
Forj, Worth Star-Telegram Sports 

Writer
FORT WORTH. March 31 (/PM 

The Fort Worth Cats finished third 
over the full season run in the 
Texas League in 1937, won the 
Bhaughnessy playoff series to cap 
ture the pennant and then went 
on to rout Little Rock. Southern 
Association champion, in the Dix
ie series.

This spring the Panthers arc 
starting with n team which Man
ager Homer Peel rates equal too, 
If not actually superior, too the one 
which finished so sensationally lost 
season.

The team appears to be improved 
in two respects—catching and pitch
ing—and weakened in none.

With the exception of Ed Selway, 
the Tulsa castoff who came to life 
after a useless season to pitch fan
tastically well in the post-season 
series, the pitching staff is the 
same, plus one addition—Joe Gibbs, 
former Galveston star, who was 
brought from Kansas City. Selway 
was drafted by Detroit. Jackie Reid 
and Ed Greer are back to bid for 
another 40 games between them. 
From a flock of youngsters includ
ing Clyde Smoll, Paul Le Blanc and 
Jim Gravin. Peel will select the 
supporting cast, while the veteran 
Dick Whitworth is likely to fill the 
role of chief telief and rescue man

Fort Worth won in ’37 in spite 
of her catching and Peel wasted no 
time ridding himself of Bill Jack- 
son and Frank Krole as soon as 
possible after the season’ closed. In 
their places he has Vernon Mackie. 
ace receiver of the Oklahoma City 
Indians who was purchased during 
the winter and George Butler, a 
premising youngster who came up 
from the Cotton States League late 
last year to bat .324. Manuel Onis 
is likely to be traded to Shreve
port or some other class A  club In 
need of a seasoned catcher who 
can throw.

Lee Stebblns and Clyde McDow
ell will be buck at first and second 
bases respectively where they did 
grand Jobs all of the '37 race.

Connie Fllppen, fleshly young 
star from the Western League who 
finished the last race with Pert 
Worth, is to get first call at short
stop over the veteran Jimmy Mc
Leod, who ir, to be moved to third 
base.

L-es Mallon, obtained in a late 
(5 000 deal from Dallas. Is expected 
to make good his threat to retire 
from the game. While he was a life
saving influence In the closing Weeks 
of last summer Les is considered 
"through” and hts absence will not 
weaken the club.

Peel Jerry Moore, and e'lther Hugh 
Shelley or Freddie Frink will form 
the outfield.

Peel last year led the league in 
hitting. Moore is a youngster who 
came along rapidly In the late stag
es of the 1937 campaign and may

be a bright and shiqing star this 
summer. Peel and Mcore will alter
nate between right and left fields 
while Frink and Shelley will fight 
it out for center.

The club is not yet set. At least 
cne infielder and maybe two may 
be added, and some readjustments 
may be made in the outfield.

Nobody Expects 
Thomas To Beat 
Louis April 1

cun
FOR DIS

Miriam WU
FOR COUNTY 

Sherman White 
FOR COUNTY ATTOF 

Joe Gordon.
FOR SHERIFF 
. J. C. (Cal) Rom  

Earl Talley.
Ben Lockhart.
H. C. “Bud" Cottrell.

FOR COUNTY TAX  ASSESSOR
AND COLLECTOR:

F. E. Leech.
FOR COUNTY CLERK 

J. V. New 
Charlie Thut

FOR COUNTY TREASURER:
D. R. Henry.
John M. Tate.
W. E. James

FOR COUNTY SCHOOL SUPT.: 
W. B. i Red) Weatherred

FOR COUNTY CO M M ISSIO N !»
PRECINCT 2.
Robert 8eeds 
John Haggard

PRECINCT 4.
E. C. Crews

FOR CONSTABLE:
Otis Hendrix.

City Election
TUESDAY. APRIL 5tli. 

FOR MAYOR:
E. S. Carr.
W. A. Bratton

FOR C ITY  COMMISSIONER: 
Lynn Boyd.
Dave Osborne.
W. T. Fraser 
Marvin Lewis

■ O U T  TWINS 
STAR IN MEET

CHICAGO. March 31 (/P>—Joe Louis 
is ready to toss brown bombs on 
tough Harry Thomas’ chin in the 
Chicago stadium tomorrow night.

The world’s heavyweight, cham
pion's crown will be at stake in the 
15-round battle, and. although it 
will be April Fool's day, nobody with 
the exception of Thomas and his 
relatives expecis the blond from 
Eagle Bend. Minn., to pull the big
gest April Foot’s joke of all times 
by knocking the title-holder off the 
throne.

Louis regards the bout as a tune- 
up for his championsh: ' -ontest 
with Max Schmellng set fu  ,, :\c 22.
He says he will take no chances 
with the hard punching, wild swing
ing Thomas and will go out to win 
in four punches if possible He does 
not think Thomas will last four 
rounds.

Thomas, boasting that he has 
never been knocked cold, intends to 
make the most of his first, and prob
ably only, shot at the heavweight 
championship. Courageous beyond 
question and always an optimist,
Thomas said today that hts body at- CANYON. March 31.—New fea- 
tack will bend Louts and take the , turcs which will permit students to 
lire out of the negro’s punches. His appreciate more fully the cool sum-

D E N T O N . March 31 (/P)—The 
Hideout twins performed outstgnd-
ir.gly yrsterdev in a dual track meet 
between the North Texis Teachers 
college and the Oklahoma A. *  M. 
college.

Although the Teachers last the 
meet, with 59 points against 68 for 
the visitors, their individual show
ing was more conspicuous.

Blaine Rideout ran a mile in 4 
minutes 11.8 seconds, which bettered 
the Southwest conference record by 
about 10 seconds. Brother Wayne 
ran the half-mile in 1:54.5, faster 
than the Southwest conference rec
ord.

The North Texas mile relay team 
ran the mile In 3:19.5.

MODE P U Y W B L E  
A I  WTSC SUMMER TERM

heavy bruising punches, he figures 
give him a long shot chance, as ha 
says the champion does not recover 
quickly from a stunning blow.

THREE GUNS FOUND
DALHART, March 31 (/P)—W. O 

(Bill) Culbertson, manager of the 
150.069-acre coon and Culbertson 
ranch, recently lound three old guns 
on the range that set him guessing 
what stories they would tell. Grips 
and stocks had rotted, but from the 
metal parts the weapons were Iden
tified as a Belgian flintrock rifle of 
a type not made, he said, since 17- 
60; an English cap and ball gun 
dated 1855. and a Btsley model Colt 
that still contained six bullets.

The average man sleeps more 
soundly during the first two hours 
of ills nightly repose than during 
the rest of his slumber period, ac
cording to the results of tests.

mer climate in the Panhandle have 
been made by West Texas State
college for Its summer session start
ing June 6. <

There will be no recitations in the 
afternoons, all classes except labo
ratory periods being scheduled for 
the morning hours by Registrar D. 
A. Shirley. Classes will be of the 
regular length, or about one hour, 
instead of 1S hours as summer ses
sions formerly required. The session 
will be on a 5-day basis, with no 
classes on Mondays.

These changes will permit greater 
freedom In recreation and in study. 
The recreation will Include weekly 
book reviews, concert*, lectures, 
swimming in outdoor pool, tennis, 
golf, volley ball, hiking, horseback 
riding, softball, archery, croquet, 
and other sports, with weekly play 
nights for all. The Palo Duro state 
park Is within 15 or 20 minutes of 
the campus.

FOR A  PERFECT TRIP
To the Next Town 
Or Across America
DfrSTINATIO N LEAVES PA M PA
Oklahoma CUr 9 :4 « a. m. and 4 :IS  » .  m.
Enid 11:4* » .  m.
D nilu 1 1 4 « . .  m.. 2:45 p. m.
________________________7:W >. m. Tin Amarillo

Five Round Trips Dally t* Amarillo I 
____________________Borger
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PHONE 871
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SALE! W H IT E  PURSES
91 Knil Itayon

M l W m
k VALUE! J  . , ,

lowest prie* in our history

Non Pre-Eastrr styles. Novelty shapes. Pat
ents. Kids and Imitation Leathers. Buy one 
for each ensemble at Wards Bargain Carni
val.

D R E S S E S SALE! T E A  APRONS
Nationally known or
gandy and rayon taffeta

£ lU'ar,y f t d p

Famous Fruit of the Loom Colorful printed 
cottons, sells regularly at 25c. Buy several 
during this sale at thts low price .................

Every one a beauty and mude 
like gowns costing twice as 
much! Novelty boucle knit 
that's run resistant.' 3 days 
only at this special price.

»afteZ CHIFFON 1
Regularly 49c! Flatter your legs with these 
beautiful sheer stockings. Full length or 
ringless chiffon knee length. All first quality 
and full-fashioned.

Dressy Easter frocks. Many 
pretty styles. Ruffle trimmea 
Pastel colors. Full cut. Excel
lent workmanship.

^ H T ^ r n ------ -

Sale! HOUSE DRESSES
Regularly 9«c. Newest spring prints) Bolero A
effects, shirt waist or frilly types highlighted / U
with crisp white. Sizes 14 to 52. Hurry to _I
Wards. . .  save! W W  - I

•  Stitch less Cellar
•  Stitchlues Cuffs

Dress
SHIRTS

Com pare’lOO Groups!

Sale/ Ends 

Saturday!Sale! Men’s Overalls
Regularly 19c! Super-Homesteaders—  ^
they're Sanforized Shrunk.' Heavy denim 
triple-stitched and bartacked for EXTRA  
wear! Sizes 30-42. ) C o ÿ j Â * ;  v/a|«u. Fi".

A. ÉadTdWs

6. Bad«
IS S T Ä S S S p-»

W ill bn 1.49
Altar So turday Here's living room LUXU RY  at a sensational 

Ward bargain price! Every item in this group has 
been carefully matched by experts! The davenport 
and chair are newest modern upholstered in a fine, 
long-wearing velvet cover! Buy at this LO W  
SALE price— get a complete new living room) 

Monthly, Plot Carrying Charge

Sa le ! S o w  H a t«
D a j « . / w L  t t  A O  1 2 »

Fully Preshrunk ; woven 
self-c o 1 o r figures! No 
welt seams on edges of 
collar or cuffs. NEW ! Sale! Gabardine Shoes

Wards famous 31.98 value-leaders! Newest blue H| 
gabardine “hi-ties” ! They're flatteringly trimmed H  
with bands of perforated patent leather! Sizes 4-8.

Bright felts I Smart fiber 
itraws in novelty weaves I 
Newest spring trims! 22-24.

SALE! BED SPREADSS u p er-h e ta rod y n a
5-Tuba A.C . with

Automatic
Tuning

Pamon.ha $ 1 0 9 5  
carrying I

charge ■ V
Gets 4 stations in 3 sec
onds! Just push a Button. 
Powerful S U P E R  H E T 
E R O D Y N E — not a T R F  ! 
Super-dynamic speaker! 
«-TUBS AUTOMATIC S v g - ,  
Seper-HelweUyne A.C1 ”

Save 10'i through Saturday. Rayon and cot
ton spreads pastels, size 80x105. Buy now
at this low price ........................................ .

Manufacturer’s overstock! This season’s smartSale! Far pet Sweeper
Imagine! A 52.48 sweeper with a durable
metal case, at this amazing low price.
Genuine bristle brush picks up all the
dirt. Save! ................................................

Make vour own 
curtains! Huge as
sortment! Save! 
15e Material» ,

e Dimity! 
e Batiste

• Voile!
• Lawn!

SALE! Men's Fancy Dress Shirts
A shirt sensation in Pampal Colors, fast, 
new fancy patterns. Sizes 14 to 17. Sells else
where up to 69c ............... ............................. combed yarn cottons— extra fit»» and first 

lity. Mostly one at a kind prints for women's 
children’* dresses. All the season’s best choice 
Issigns on pastel, dark or whit* grounds. Tub 
. 36 inches and 39 inches.

Compara $32.50 Quality

Seamless 9x12
Axminsler

SALE! M EN ’S W ORK SOX
Here is a red hot special. Comes In colors 
random or grey. Reg. slacs. buy several pair 
at tills low price—Pair ....................  ........

Sale I Unbleached Muslin
Special purchase! Heavier _ /ergs 
than usual at Sc I 36 inches. O p  yd

Sale I Turkish Towels
Size 15”x36*—lergs for this f a g *  
low price. Border atripe. e  P

Sale! Glazed Chintz
New spring florals! Kells « ■ (
regularly Mo, yard .................. « 1

Sale! Dress Lengths
Speoiel purchase! Rayon ace
tate 'crepes. Prints. 39".

Sale! 25c Oilcloth
Full ' 46 inches wide. Heavy- gf 
coated. Plain or novelty. A

Sale! Sugar Liner Sacks
M l  size, bleached
first quality, each ...........

SALE! Men’s Sanforized Shorts, Shirts
These deep textured Ax- 
minsters are woven of 
two-tone blended wool 
v i r m l  Long-wearing! 
Choice of rich patterns!

Wordoleum Yd. Gds.
Square A A .
Yard . U «#C
Regularly 45c! Mtrror-ltke
enamel surface resists dirt and 
stains! In 6 and 9‘ widths.

Colorful fast color broadcloth that won't 
bind. Full cut. well tailored, clastic sides. 
Each ........ ..................................... .............. .

SALE! Men’s Chambray Work Shirt'
Wards famous Thrift Quality, double shoul
der yoke, unbreakable buttons, double elbow, 
triple stitched seams throughout. Sizes 14 
to IT ...............................................................C overall 

H ouse P a in t
Sale! Men’s Khaki Shirt &  Pant Outfits
Tire new wanted color. Texas Tan Well 
constructed, built for rugged wear. Vat. 
dyed, complete run of sizes. Complete suit

Regularly $198! Gal 
ers 300 square feet, 
two coats!

Screen Paint 
Regularly 25r.
Per Quart ...........

K also mine
Choice of Many 
colors, 5 lbs...............

W a ie r  H«»ntor SALE! M EN ’S SPRING SUITS
New Pre-Easter suits in both single or m
double breasted. Master workmanship. I
wide selection of patterns. Fancy or ^
plain backs. Take advantage of this 
Prc-Eastcr offering ..........................

A utom atic Go»

Modern, compact deeign! 
Has copper-bearing steel
tank. Superior insulation.

SALE! CARD TABLES
Kells regularly at 98c. An unusually good quality table. Well 
constructed washable top. Folding kgs. Ward’s CO*
challenge comparison ......................... ......... ......# F

100% Pure
4-Blade, 14-Inch

LAWN MOWER
Has smooth, ball-bearing M L  M R  J B
action. Gears completely
enclosed from dirt, 8-inch
wheels. Save at Wards! JHL

SALE! GAS RANGE
New, modern, all wldte with black trim, with cnaihel lined 
oven, semi- *2 jflIW
insulated ............................................................... : ..  3*1

Name as above, fully insulated, Sj j «*
with heat control .....................................................  9 $

In Vour 
Container HOSE

NOZZLE
Regularly !5c, "Standard 
Quality.'' The 25-30c grade 
at stations everywhere.

P r ic e  C«tS
Guaranteed d? I C C
18 Months « P R 0 0

Exch. T f
Regularly *4.90. 39 standard 
size plates. Compare with 
famous $8.95 batteries!

5 qt. can 70c
8 qt. can $1.04
(Add 1c a qt. Fed. tax to 

prices)

Rust proof! Made of stamped 
brass. Adjustable . . . solid 
stream to the finest spray. 
Save at Wards.

SALE! HAWTHORNE BIKES
What a bicycle! Troxel saddle. Riverside balloon Urn, New 
Departure coaster brakes. Fellows, you can’t afford 
to let your dad pass up this ask! .................  ..... “ *

GUARA NTEED 2 YEARS)  Hat two 
thicknesses of rubber with cotton cord in 
between. 8ce i t . . .  and save . . .  at Wards 1

SALE! MIRRORS SALE! W A R D O LE U M  M ATS SALE! R AG  RUGS! \ SALE? GARDEN TOOLS Sale! Galvanized Screen Cloth
22 inches diameter, new on 
modern shapes, sells reg. $1.39 OOL.

Reg. 12c colorful. 7c
Imported, colorful, large size. 
24x45 inches, 37c

Cultivator, trowel, or fork, useful r  
for flower boxes, etc.— Ea. w C

16 mesh, keeps out small insects, 
should last 5 years or more n l  

| with care— Sq. Ft. e#4Csizes 18x36 for bedroom or bath— Ea.

1 jr y r '
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